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AfThedirect from factory. Save agents’, 
dealers’ and travelers’ expenses. 
Get you wheels at first cost. We 
have been established 15 years. 
Have a first-class line of bicycles, 
and you can have one or more

WIRE - EDGED READY ROOFING. EMPIRE*
Separator i

a though not the oldest. Is thl 
lb most popular separator in the 
li world to-day. j. -;
W Why? Simply became it Is do* 

lag better work and giving great* 
et satisfaction than any other 
can. That’s why so many farm
ers have discarded all others.

It wiUfta m t* nt tht httt. '
Send, (or oar free books on the 
“Empire Way" ot dairying.

-, There's good sense in them. 
Empire Cream Separator Ce.

' ZW» Wetilmtoif &, West1 !?**!-.' - r\wfM t4fv* «WtMlew* VMfcH»!re%

11 1

at factory cost. i -

H
A

Lot us hear from you. We can 
save you money. Say what style 
of a wheel you want and we can 
fill your order.

ILL j» or
■ltteh o
- : '
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v.: ;’«J

two

USd. Union Jack 
Bicycle Works

T1LLSONBURO, ONT.
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We offer you a durable fireproof roofing ma‘erial for leas money than you 

W0UWlr»U»^Re^vlRooâtig^madetoCanada by a reeponalbleCanadian

severe test of the variable climate of Canada, and oar annual sales are
fUl%o^canbuy*our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost 
any hardware merchant In the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and farther Information from

•f

Sovereign Bank f ©o ExcursionsHomeseeke”Ils now DAY
fM •- «

Reel ns - SS1.7S
Moose UsWT 
Kameack J- 
•wan River )
•seknteon,
Pr. Albert

Ilph- OP CANADA. Winnipeg S 30.00 
| 31.30

'vm Mowbray
Oeloralne. TORONTO.

The Paterson IWanfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.;

. y

OMt»f Executive Office, MONTREAL. 34.00
•ran (Ton 
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Minlota 
Eld"
Wawaneea

SSSW.1
Areola - - 32.80 
■eleven
Volition

' BRANCHBSt :inks
s. OTTAWA

PERTH
bt. Catharines
8TANBRIDGS

EAST, P. Q. 
STIRLING
erourrvnxa
SUTTON, p. «. 
TORONTO 
UNIONVILLB 
WATERLOO. PA

HENSALL
amhebstburb market 

branch.
OTTAWA 

MARKHAM 
MARMORA 
MILVERTON 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL

FBEUOHSBURO WEST END
MT. ALBERT _____
NEWMARKET SURI OH 

MOUNT FOREST, ONT.

AYLMER 32.00
MMaoleod - 28.00

>, • * ’ ' ■ ■■■>>*
Cal«ary - ss.so
Rd« Deer - 30.00 

133.00 strathoon^ 40.00

20th,
re0?oketAare not good on “Imperial Limited."

m 'ke-BURKS FALLS
CLAREMONT
CLINTON

Jig
M
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SAMSON FENCE
Strong, durableftsubetantlal ; poel- 
tlvely the cheapgpt in the end.

Its construction : Laterals all No. 
9 Hard Coiled Spring Wire ; stays. 
No. 7 and No. 9 HptD STEEL wire 
Stays immovably’Jnnlted to lateral 
wires with the XEW SAMSON 
Lock-t he lock thatMll not slip up, 
down or side ways^Samson Lock 
Fences are “far and away the best.
It’s the Lock that does it.___

We also make a splendid line of 
ORNAMENTAL. FENCES 
GATES ^

Pend for catalogue.
Agents wanted.

LOCKED WIRE FENCE C% 
London, Opt. LU.

New Samson Lofek.DA8MWOOD

Y,

Does not slip. Will 
not kink the wires,

m
vs

52£al<N?ÇeEweîîetbt^grtmoney when
•+-M

*

MONEY
Salarias

.Æ
andO.M. STEWART. General Manager.■ ,

; o■

The regarding , e .
Brltlil GlIllMl Fin Unit

1
What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

àa ==

P. J. HART M OO.,
lf|ÇnSmS?V; o.Sunlight5«

;

Soap HAY FEVER SZtSSZSSiSSXA««ESS m
RÉÉÉRÉÉiÉttRSiBBHPffH
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860 ;U10
y.-.rs;V

0 Of' course you want the

earn Separator I
will do the beet work with the 
labor. The •• *3

IMI MICA ROOFINGINDM1LLS
ii’or Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and very 

easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send stamp fur sample.mm that
least

, i

“PRINCESS >5

I /
/ the bill, and you will find it the 

best value for your money. Made in 
Seven different Mises. Send for par
ticulars to “ .. •• .. " ••

fillsr-=^FATHE CANADIAN AiRMOTOR CAMPBELL ABBOTT & COon the ftosa is better

than a hired man.
Never Sleeps.

114 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.Never Tfrea

Will Save You
■ DOLLAR, 

MANY A . LIFT.
' I HALF DAY, 

Quality Guaranteed.

3

mm» Hello !HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO YOntario Wind Engine & Pump Go.,
■ 60 CATHERINE STREET NORTH. HAMILTON. CANADA.TORONTO limited3?

Queenston
Cement zt>||i ■e h.-p.

Total 
Weight 
s.soo lbs. Century Bell Beer*N iCïÆtThe beet and cheapest

«rhino? 
it once you would ring thisÜ XT you

In on all your friendâ

eSssrsV1.»
dean them perfectly—five minutes does a tubful Costs only 

Your dealer can procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appll- 

THE DOWS Will W8. 00. ITU

FOR HOUSE. BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS, ETC.
/

Send tor ottr HEW ILL VS 
TRATED CATALOGUE 
tells all
cheerfully glTeu

;
Prtcsee and eKtimatei-

Wttie to /
J

Have you a rup- 
L tore that aU the 
' specialists have 

tailed to hold or to omet Have you wasted 
money la a valu pursuit for relief ! If so. write 
me, and I will tell you how to cure yourself. 
If you have a very bad case, It’s for you p»r- 
tioulariy. Full iufOrmation tree. o

F. H. Weeie, Specialist, Tiroito, flitirli.

RUPTUREISAAC USHERm .

Queenston, Ontario.or I asolin© Threshing Engine. WrttSSHE*"'
The MoLaohlan «Baseline Engine Oe., Ltd., 201 Queen et. !.. Toronto,IV- FARMING PAYS 

IN NEW ONTARIO.
m and Northwestto W.C. WILCOX* CXX,m

Canadian Dairying,
BY PBOFBMOB H2NRY H. DEAN,

Write for descriptive psmpMet 
AQd UMpB ; A " -, ‘ of the Ontario

^msaysfSin
Won’t Fade-Crack-or Peel

A
;

A LOOM A, THUNDER BAT, 
MAINT RJVER: 

NIPISSINO, TEMISKAMINO,
:

WHEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW BARN

PMf Itwtth Corrugated GUvanlmd Btaal Shoots, la lffc\
^s^aefiszzssswtsi, ,

>5u^. ourÿ%J^toiogM ud Mod rafter and rldg. i

fV'.; '

A HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Ramsay’s Paints are the best oils . 

and purest pigments, mixed in I 
just the correct proportions. It I 
has taken ns 62 years to perfect # 
Ramsay’s Paints—to mix each / 
shade so that it paints easily 
and smoothly—-holds its fresh, 
bright color without fading, cracking 
or peeling. This 63 years’ experi
ence goes with every can of Ramsay’s 
Paints—and costs nothing extra.

Cornmlssionsr of Crown Lunds : TORONTO
0

The Mitel Shingle » Siding Co., United 
Fa coton. Ont.

Béa

EXCELSIOR LIFE
-

INSURANCE COMPANY.
TORONTO. CHICK1HEAD

ASSET». ONE MILLION DOLLARS InsoKnce In farpe over , $6.000,000
A Company with an unparalleled.low death rate,

E. HUES HALL.

is a

K:: /«> ^

Puritan F ood.
“eS5eSaS.~iri Si?
nxasi
A. 1. M0BSA», Umtm, Oat,B.U dletribow hr Quad*.

|5 '

to Insure in end a

I o mD. FASKBM. Free.

ISîJ?!Lte
<At lewlMgr when 70e llaa. Bend ne your ad<

p
IX BUCHANAN’S

ÆÊm UNLOADING OUTFIT

Bmb»
M;T. BUCHANAN & C0.,'ldgersol|,0iit
A larger advertisement appeared last week 

■Ana ftnothflf will appear next week.

M/' abaoluMly m; w. j 
mi fraa; yott wark I». 
addvaw BOd we wW'__________ _______ paint facta worth knowing. Xt*a

free. Drop postal for a copy. B&SSI&SSZ • clwprw

A. RAMSAY A SON, Patel Maker* .toc* 1842. MONTREAL.

niSEMA
11 Beat and cheapeet ■ I; if L 
Qy Send for catalogue.^^^^^fc^^—

SËZmÈÊM
0 00

mTHE ANCHOR WIRE FENCE n

OeLOACH PAT.

For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 
Wire, '

TRIPLEX HAY BALER. SELF-FEEDER. LOW IR PRIOR I 
For Hand, Horee or Beit Power. Leverage 40 te l.
Bales quicker, easier and more solid than any 
other. Also Grinding Mills, Water Wheels. ”9 
Saw Mill*, etc. Catalogue free.

DE LOACH MILL MFC. CO., 
new york Box 932, Atlanta, G a. bt. louib

ESPLEN. FRAME & CO..
STRATFORD. ONT.Agents Wanted. 

Send for Catalogua
oADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE,

lit answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE»
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CUTS BT ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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<AGOSSIP.
According to The Albany Argus, twelve 

species of insects do an estimated damage 
of $863,000,000 a year to American farm 
products.
list, with- $100,000,000 a

CLEAN, SANITARY 
HOMESThe chinch bug heads the 

year ; the 
grasshopper, $90,000,000 ; the Hessian 
fly, $50,000.000 ; the cotton worm and 
boll worm, $35,000.000 apiece ; the cot
ton boll weevil, $20.000,000 ; the San 
Jose scale, grain weevil, apple worm and 
army worm, $10,000,000 apiece ; the po
tato bug, $8,000,000, and the cabbage 
worm. $5,000,000.

y
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The Only 
Modern 
Separator 
Bowl

XV»t
DAY OP RIO RANCHES PASSING.
Western Texas has suffered last spring 

from the severest drought in many years. 
Hundreds of cattle died on the ranches 
for want of water and grass.

The. ranching business in that vast re
gion is declining anyway, 
present losses of the cattle-raisers will 
probably accelerate the cutting up of the

This proc
hes been going on for several years.

Perhaps In no other part of the world 
is so much land in big estates owned by 
Individual property holders, 
there are ranches of more than 1,000,000 
acres each, which are the property of the 
Individuals utilizing them.

Yorker was travelling on horse
back last summer over the prairies of 

Texas when he came to a

Why buy a separator 
filled with bottomless cake 
pans, punched and bent 
sections of stove pipe, or 
other complicated parts i 

The only modern 
bowl has no contrap
tions} is as simple, light 
and easily handled as any 
woman could wish. 
Illustration shows it.

Write for catalog K-193 
and learn about the best 
and
separator ever built—the 
Tubular.

St
r

and the
Are the houses that are well swept and well scrubbed, not only 
in the summer time, but all the time. The greatest cleaning 
helps in the world are

Boeckh’s Brushes and 
Brooms,

ys sought for by wise housekeepers, because they 
.he best made. The name “BOECKH” is stamped 

on every brush and broom. Sold by all reliable grocers.

ranches into small holding*. The

attractivemost
In Texas the goods alwa 

areaf - tely t
«1 Ceeedla* Tressftr Point»

Winnipeg. Toronto, (juehec, 
8L John, N. B., Celgery, Alber
ts. Address

A r. I. «tarait» 
lest Chester, fe.

The Sharpies Ce. 
Chicago, III.

if YOU WANT to MAKE A SALEmI BUr
that stretched away as far as 

be could see. The road had led him to 
a gateway In this fence end on ft was a 
sign, reading " Eighty mi tea from this 
gpte to headquarter*.’■

The horseman passed through the gate, 
and in a Htitle more than two days’ 
travelling over the grassy plain reached 
headquarters.
1,500,000 acres of grazing land.

It is known as the J. A. Ranch, and 
the sole owner is Mrs. C. Adair, who 
lives In a fashionable part of London, 
England, and for ten years has made an 
annual
than $100,000.
88,000 head of fine cattle on the ranch 
and 6,000 head of steers are shipped on

wire
&‘

WHEN YOU BUILD 
A NEW HOUSE

Of a farm, of stock, or of any other article, we 
can inform the PURCHASING public of the 
fact every week in the year. Our ads. are 
read by business men and are published in 
order to bring buyer and seller together.
ADVERTISE FOR RESULTS IN THE

Roof It with our Galvanised Steel Shingles. They art 
lasting and ornamental ; lightning and Are proof, and 
keep out the weather.

Send careful dimensions of roof for free estimait 
and free catalogue*

The Metal Shingle â Siding Co., Halted
PNISTON, ONT.

That wire fence encloses

1 VIRGINIA The best low-priced lauds; no 
HOMES! stones; best trucking, fruit, stock 
and poultiy section ; good wat*r. Finest cli
mate to be found anywhuhb ; very healthy. 
Fine shipping point Write H. V. WEI88, 
Manager of Immigration, Emporia, Va. o

FARMER’S ADVOCATESI . profit from her ranch of more 
Last fall there were LONDON, ONT.The William Weld Co„ Limited.■ .

Ir . en average every year.
Twenty-eight years ago this vast area 

was purchased by the late Mr. Adair for 
20 cents an acre. It Is now valued at 
from $4 to $7 an acre.

There are four ranches in Texas with 
an area of over 1,000,000 acres apiece ; 
and there are a large number of ranches 
with areas of 500,000 acres or a little 

But the days of great Taxas

S’
II

I ,■
>EM::

■ I
less.
ranches are about over, and the reason Is 
that more and more farmers are looking 
In this direction for tillable lands.

■

H. They find that the larger part of the 
lands which have been used for nothing 
but grazing have abundant fertility and 
water enough, as a rule, to Insure good 

They are buying hundreds of

Pk

' crops.
thousands of acres at $5 to $7 an acre. 

It takes from ten to twenty acres of 
lands to fatten a single 

If the ranchmen can get $5 an 
for their land they can

V.
these range 
steer.

if acre or more 
lend the money in that country at 8 per 
cent, and make more than they do in
ca title-raising.

So the ranches are being continually 
whittled down to make farms, and last 
year over 1,000,000 acres of ranch 
property were purchased by settlers from 
the North and East, and the plow wa» 
set at work turning the sod under.— 
(Thresher World.

I

CANADIAN CORDAGE AND MFG. CO. Limited
P 19041904 MONTREALPETERBOROUGH WINNIPEG

l*f
I
m

TRADE TOPIC.E BRUSHES.—In dealing with a well- 
known firm one always feels a certain se
curity ndt always experienced in con
ducting transactions with people with 
whom one is not familiar, 
thing is true of household articles. When 
one has tried a brush or broom and 
found it all right, we are satisfied until 
we know of something better, 
a " BoeCkh,” we know there are none 
better ; If it is not a “ Boeckh,” well 
there ie one better, 
and brooms are the most popular v,-rtay.

Royal Standard, 600 feet to the pound, ll*o.

Royal Malilllo9 550 feet to the pound, 121c.The same

Royal M anilla, 600 feet to the pound,If It is

Royal Manilla, 650 feet to the pound, 14ic.Boeckh brushes

because they have always given sails 
faction Free on board ears at Winnipeg, Peterborough, Montreal. Twine comes in 50 pound flat bales, containing 10 balls.

Money order or bank draft payable to the order of the Canadian Cordage and Mfg. Co., Limited, must accompany order and be sent to 
Canadian Cbrdage Company, Winnipeg, Man. Send your order in early and avoid disappointment.

/« answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Try one, and you will want an
other
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ELMIRA HAY-MAKING MACHINERY.
npHE SIDE-DELIVERY HAY 
1 RAKE and HAY LOADER

are the Greatest Time and 
Labor-saving Implements of the 
day. They will repay for their 
cost in a short time by curing 
and saving the hay properly, 
and in saving of extra labor.

Substantially built.
Will last a lifetime.
Write for olroulare, 

prices and terms.o

THE ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS CO., LTD., ELMIRA, ONTARIO.
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EDITORIAL. Wholaterals in the most needy places were laid, and, picnic industry of this broad Dominii 
later, additional ones, until his whole farm is now was it discovered that dairy farms should be

the advantage from sown with buttercups, and that windmills should
be run with speeches from Hansard ? Who was

thoroughly underdrained,
which has been noticed by his neighbors, and tile 
draining in that district has been generally adopt- it solved the problem of irrigation by planting

the side lines with water lilies 7 Who was it ad-

Influence of Example.
A good example in life and conduct along 

moral lines has greater influence upon others than 
is generally acknowledged, and, in like manner, 
the example of the man who farms well or intro
duces improvements has an influence upon his 
neighbors that, though not always admitted, is 
often apparent in their adoption of his more ad
vanced and improved methods. We have in mind 
a man who, many years ago, when farmers gen
erally were recklessly destroying as much as pos
sible of the woods on their farms, placed a fence 
aiound a generous portion of his wood land to 
protect and preserve it, with the result that he 
has now a wood-lot that is a source of pleasure 
as well as of profit to him, and is admired by all 
who see it in its summer dress. Although few 
followed his example in that matter, and many 
now regret they did not, he did another thing 
along the same line that many have Copied, to 
their great satisfaction. He planted young 
maples, elms and basswoods at intervals along 
the front of his farm, by the roadside, and on 
both sides of the lane to the homestead, and 
a shelter-belt of spruces and pines on the north 
side of his buildings and orchard, and on the 
grounds in front of his house, all of which have 
grown into beauty and blessing. His neighbors, 
for miles in either direction, one after another, 
began to plant trees by the roadside in front of 
their farms, until now a drive over that road in 
summer is a pleasure, the homes beautified and 
farm life made more attractive, and when for any 

farm in that district is offered for sale

g
ed, and is acknowledged to be a profitable invest
ment, the improvement in the crops paying for 
its whole cost in two or three years ; 
work, if well done, is practically permanent.

These are cited as examples, which might be 
greatly multiplied, of the influence for good of 
men who do things, instead of merely talking of 
what might be done and what should or could be 
done.
contrast the record of the man who made the

'i ■v oca ted that there should be Government owner- 
while the ship of air ? Who was it protested, day in and 

day out, against the scandalous and extravagant 
practice of equipping railways with Ascot ties 7 
Who was it, when there was a new idea to boost 
or an old foible to knock—who was it, I repeat, 
was in the van and over the touch-line 7 Who 
but the member who now addresses the House.”

■

.-m

-tilWe might, did space permit, present in
Fortunately, there is a saving remnant of 

members, not confined altogether to one aide of 
the Speaker’s chair, who take a more serious and 
sensible view of their duties than mere fault
finders or burlesque actors. —

longest and loudest speech at the Farmers' In
stitute, who had the history of agriculture from
the days of Noah on the end of his tongue, who 
could expatiate at length upon scientific theories, 
and whose life was soured by the failure of his 
neighbors to appreciate his qualifications for of- tural exports (including animals and their prod- 
lice in the county council or the Legislature,

Let us keep first things first. Our agricul-

ucts) are more than double our exports of mahu- 
factures, and nearly one-half the total exports of âlbut whose farm was a striking illustration of how

During the writer’s presence atthe country.not to do it, his fields an exhibition of the " yel
low peril ” and kindred weeds, his implements several sittings of the Ottawa House, recently, we . -
stored under the canopy of the blue at the back saw the seats of scores of M. P. s empty when 11

agriculture was under debate, some of those who 
were there asleep, and others who had no prac- , j
tical knowledge of farming wasting hours asking ')
ridiculous questions for the purpose of badgering v. 
the studiously courteous Minister of Agri- 
culture. One hon. gentleman struck a snag in | 
the Central Farm estimates, and was bound to 
commit Mr. Fisher to some particular form of 
fastening for cattle, and when the Minister would 
only say how his own beloved Guernseys were 
tied, the irrepressible M. P. wanted to know, with 
all the gravity of an owl, whether cows would 
sleep as soundly in swinging stanchions as in 
chains ? Another hon. gentleman slashed right 
and left, alternately knocking the unhappy ex
perimental stockman, the beekeeper and the poul- 

consideration for the advancement of the agricul- try manager, proceeding upon the theory that if
the Farm, apart from the plots, did not show an

of the I am, and his stock the scrubbiest of the 
scrubs, but we trust we have written enough to 
set someone thinking of some things that may be 
done by any farmer without taxing unduly his 
time or his pocket to improve his own condition 
and prospects, and, at the same time, by his ex
ample to encourage others to go and do likewise.

Agriculture in the Canadian Parliament.
Listening to debates on subjects relating toreason a

no one will deny that this planting enhances its 
selling value much beyond the cost of these im-

agriculture in the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
it must be reluctantly confessed that one is not 
impressed with the dignity of Pai 1 lament nor its

When measures are under

provements.
We know a man who took an interest in im

proving the public road in front of his place, 
and when the regularly appointed roadmaster re
fused to deepen a ditch to quickly carry off sur
plus water from a piece of road that was notori
ously bad at certain seasons, with his own men 
and teams he did the necessary work in a day, 
greatly improving the road, and, at the same 
time, the condition of his own fields, portions of 
which were often water-soaked from the same 

Encouraged by this experience, he pre
vailed upon a few of his neighbors to join him in 
hauling gravel in winter to further improve that 
piece of road, with the gratifying result that the 
road making policy of that division was radically 
changed and most of the statute labor devoted to 
drawing gravel until that became. the best piece 
of road in the township, and the good work was 
in time extended to most of the roads of the 
municipality, to the great satisfaction of all con
cerned.

The benefit to his crops from the deepening of

businesslike character.

tural interests of the country, a great deal of the 
criticism is destructive rather than constructive.

to deal with propositions people's money was being wasted.
gether from the merits of what is being done or

actual cash profit, then all was loss and the
Apart alto-Too many men seem

before the House from the view-point of party
rather than what will promote the well-being of attempted at the Dominion experimental farms,

this unique theory of the purpose of investigation 
is one to which the intelligent farmers of Canada 
do not subscilbe. A given experiment may even 
demonstrate a loss, but the knowledge so gained i 
may be worth thousands to the country. * Does 
any dairyman begrudge the years of time and “j 

specimen press-gallery paragraph sums expended before Dr. Babcock discovered his
butter-fat test ? The utility of experimental 
work depends upon the men who plan and carry 
it out. A great deal of it may be no more than 
an accurate scientific check upon what some in-

-

EâIn so far as the farmer is concerned,the farmer.
partyism is the bane of Parliament, and we be
lieve there is a growing sentiment abroad that 
does not approve the consideration of the agri
cultural estimates in the light of a huge joke or

1
cause.

as a party football. 
Here is a

in which afrom .one of the big party dailies,
member of the House is burlesqued :speech by a

Mr. Speaker,” he said, ” the records of the 
Agricultural Committee will show that I am first 
in every practical movement to advance this fair dividual feeder or grain-grower has learned by 

From time to time, my voice private enterprise and effort, knowledge of whichCanada of ours, 
has been raised in behalf of progress and reform. 
It was 1 who suggested that potato bugs should 
6e provided with burglar alarms.

the attention of the farming com-

Membersthereby becomes more widely diffused, 
of Parliament, as representatives of the people, 
are quite within their rights in discussing the 
conduct of the experimental farms and in seeing

the roadside ditch led this same farmer to con
sider the advantage of drainage, and by using the 
plow and road-scraper to deepen the surface 
ditches leading from certain slack places in his 
fields, his crops being greatly improved in those 
portions, ripening more uniformly, so that harvest 
could commence earlier, no part of the ciop being 
allowed to get overripe before being cut. 
found that by cutting the grain before it was dead 

less waste from shelling, while the
This

It was I who
brought to

rotation of crops which would re- that the statement of accounts given in the farmmunity a new
lieve the exhausted soil and turn a blight into a report and in the report of the Auditor-General

correspond, but it is also desirable that those en-I allude, sir, to my famous theory thatblessing.
wild mustard should alternate with ham sand
wiches in the fields of the grand old Province of 

Who was it that took hold of a waste

trusted with the management of these farms 
should have advice and counsel from time to time, 
as well as criticism once a year.

He
On the otherOntario.

product like campaign literature and by using it hand, the officers, as servants of the people, do 
saved this country thousands of well to keep in close touch with the man on theripe there was

straw made much better feed for stocl . 
experience led him to make a study of systematic 
underdraining, and, preparing a map of his faim,

the time, first

as manure 
dollars ? Who was it induced pumpkin pies to farm and in the market, and with open minds be 

bushes, and so avoid the pastry cook ready for suggestions from any quarter, so that 
Who was it encouraged their investigations will have a direct bearing up- 

hens to lay hard-boiled eggs and build up the on present-day problems.

grow on 
and the middleman ?he, by degrees, as he could spare

suitable tile for main drains, to which ■
laid down

- . , J
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working of the Canada Seed-growers’ Association, 
but its purpose is most commendable and the 
principle of selection is recognized as both work
able and effectue.

be induced to take up seed growing andwho canFarmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

improvement as a specialty.
The institution of seed fairs, we are satisfied, 

undertaken with advantage in many addi-
THE■

■can be
tional localities, and, in our judgment, another 

of accomplishing the objects ofTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. HUKbtb.very direct way 

the new association will be by taking advantage 
of the fairs now existing all over Canada, aiming 
to improve their prize lists and the general man- 

of their exhibits of grain and tubers. 
Here, too, the war against weeds can take the 

form of an educational campaign, 
erally, comparatively little advantage has yet 
been taken of this great field for effort in crop

■
Raise Good Horses.

Probably mover in the history of horse--l> reeding 
in America have farmers exploited the industry 
so vigorously or so intelligently. The cross-road 
stallions of cheap quality have been eliminated 
from the problem, and only the best imported or 
domestic-bred sires are being patronized. Im
porters are buying the tops for improving the 
grade of horses in this country, as mediocre ani
mals are a drug on the market.

It costs as much to house, feed, mature and 
manner an
class, while the better grade will outsell the infeiior 
animal fully $100 in the open market. Consider 
then, that the difference of $100 per head be
tween the foals of good coach or draft stallion 
at marketable age would make a difference in the 
commercial value of the progeny of a good sire 
over the get of an inferior stallion $5,000 an
nually.
wholesale markets, and also realized by every 
stock company that has introduced a good stal
lion into any breeding district. Consider that 
the farmers of any locality who have access to 
the service of any good stallion will show a net 
profit in the year of $50,000, as compared to 
patronizing inferior sires. Good stallions give 
great immediate profit over the services of an 
inferior sire, and also lay the foundation for 
further improvement in their best female progeny 
that are retained for breeding purposes. As the 
breeding season is at hand, farmers should pat
ronize only the best stallions in their locality, as 
the commercial demand is for 
[ Drovers' Journal.
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improvement.
There is also an extensive and pressing oppor

tunity for determining and diffusing knowledge as 
to what constitutes ideal types of seed. Ihe 
largest possible yield of a clean crop produced at 
m profit is what the farmer is after, but when we 

to consider wheat, for example, as a

it
inferior horse as a good one of its

Dis
JOHN WELD, Manager.
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ketable product, and, to a great degree, oats as 
well, the milling quality is an essential considéra

it is most desirable that we should havetion.
clear conceptions of the most desit able type of 
head and kernel to be secured in conjunction 
with the maintenance of purity of variety, free
dom from weeds, vigor and productivity.

This is demonstrated every day in the

It is

'
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better horses —

The French Coach Horse.
Origin.—Since 1870, the French Government 

has been giving attention to the development of 
their horse-breeding interests.
General, with qualified as.-istants, directs the work 
of the Government studs, and through these 
Thoroughbred stallions have been imported from 
England and Arabian stallions from Arabia. In 
1888, a studbook was established by royal decree, 
and in it no stallion is given a registered number 
unless belonging to a Government stud or haras. 
Owing to the financial aid which is obtained from 
the Government, the best stock-getting stallions 
are prevented from leaving the country, and * 
through this means also the breeding interests fol
low a definite course in their development. In 
1885, a decree was issued excluding from public 
use
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k-'The Seed-growers* Organization.
:Primarily, the success of the newly-organized 

Canadian Seed-growers’ Association in improving 
the yield and quality of the field crops of Cana
da will depend : 
the President (Prof. J. W. Robertson, Agricultural 
Commissioner), the Secretary (Mr. G H. Clark, 
Chief of the Seed Division), and the Executive ; 
second, upon the four supei intendents of districts 
into which the Dominion is divided ; third, upon 
those who undertake to make seed-growing a 

and fourth, upon the general farmer.

all stallions not authorized by the Govern- 
The French Coach is the result of cross-|r : ment.

ing Arabian, Thoroughbred and Hackney stallions 
on the native mares of France.

Characteristics.—The typical
horse is in all essentials a coach or carriage horse- 
They stand about 16 hands high and weigh 12 to 
14 cwt. The best type is striking in appearance, 
being upstanding and carrying their head and 
tail high when in motion. They are smooth and 
symmetrical, and frequently of fine quality and 
very graceful in movement, with high knee action 
and regular hock action, 
heads, graceful necks, snugly-ribbed bodies, and

clean-

mFirst, upon its chief officers
E French Coach
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sip.
specialty ;
whose sympathy and co-operation is to be en- 

The report of the inaugural gathering at

They have intelligent
Seeds Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 

Secretary of the Canadian Seed growers' Associationlisted.
Ottawa, given in last week's " farmer s Advo
cate,” indicates the general scope and plan of the 
work contemplated.
jects in view will depend immediately upon the private enterprise years ago, seem to possess out-

in which principles are applied and plans standing inherent merits that perpetuate them
selves, as do the characteristics of certain breeds

muscular quarters, and while some are 
limbed,, there are many that are coarse and 
heavy in these parts. The common colors are 
bay, brown or black. Considering the mixed 
breeding of these horses, they are uniform in type, 
a result likely due to the uniformity in the ideals 
of the men who have control of the Government 
breeding operations. In comparison with the 
Hackney, the French Coach is more rangy in type, 
the Hackney being stouter. The peculiarities of 
their action have been encouraged by having the 
trotting races held on sod instead of tracks, like

Trotting on sod requires

If'

undeniable that certain varieties of grain, such as 
the Banner oat, introduced into Canada throughThe attainment of the ob-

manner 
worked out.

We apprehend, in the first place, that there will 
disposition to work in accordance with the

of live stock, under a great variety of conditions, 
though the better they are cared for the better 
the returns.

be a
democratic spirit of Canada, and beyond initi- 

not to undertake to do for the farmer what 
do for himself ;

Our attention was recently called to
a case where, in one section of the country, a 
cei-eal had been grown for over fifteen years in 
succession without any evidence of deterioration, 
but, rather, improvement in yield and quality, by 
means of a system of good cultivation and care
ful selection and screening of the seed every year.

Starting out with the best available variety 
of a given grain or potato in a locality, the gen
eral theory of this movement, as we understand

alive,

k
those in this country, 
more stamina, the feet must be lifted higher, and 
a quicker movement of the pasterns takes place

The French Coacher

inwell or better.he can, as
other words, to recognize that there are limits to

Everywhere, the as the feet leave the ground, 
has not been bred for speed, but rather for grace
fulness, stamina and beauty of form, 
eminent established in 1831, the Derby and St. 
I.eger races, which are trotted over from two to 
three and three-quarter miles on the tint. *0 
prevent sacrifice of size for speed, a law has been 
enacted excluding from races all horses under 15$ 
hands high. The trotting* Derby for three-.', cat - 
olds requires all animals to be trotted under the 
saddle on the sod track, carrying not less than 
120 pounds, and the distance is two miles. Ihe 
St. Lege 1 for three-year-olds includes a distance 
of two and a half miles on a similar track.
1891, of the 312 trotters in the official year
book, there were 112 that trotted this distant t 
in 2.45 per mile ; 62 of them under 2.40, and
101 of these were three-year-olds. The best time 
made by three-year-olds was that of Parvenche, t it 

being trotted at the rate of

what is called paternalism, 
educational policy may be safely pursued, but 
Canada is an assortment of Provinces or com
munities, of different natural conditions and types 

that rules and regulations that might 
well in Quebec would not be applicable in 

This diversity will be

The Gov-

of men, so
answer
the West or in Ontario, 
recognized, and hence, as already indicated, muen 
will depend upon the district or Provincial super- 

It will be necessary for them to be

appe
it is to fix an ideal, and to reach or improve it 
by systematic selection of the best and discarding 
what is infeiior, continuing this system from year 

So important and practicable is this

the
come 
arutt 
ut int 
must 
ditio 
rot tn 
snip) 
threi

to year.
principle regarded in the Western States corn- 
belt, that associations of seed-corn breeders have 
been organized for the purpose of ensuring sup
plies of seed corn, improved, not only in yield, 
but also in quality (particularly the content of

incidental problems

intendents.
discoverers of men and conditions, and to exet

There ait large numbers
In

rise t act as leaders.
who successfully grow field crops 
scale who would not care to undertake

on anof men 
uxt ensiv e 
the minut ta
Selection, tint hen- and there good men of repute protein), 

found adapted to that sort of thing, and

f small-plot management and hand
No doubt, many

difficult nature will crop up in the out-gf two and a half milesof acan he
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2.37i Per ™i^e- 3Tie best time made by four-
yèar-olds was at the rate of 2.30 12-15 per mile, 
by Impetuese. The course was 200 yards short 
of two miles. The best time made by five-year- 
olds was three and one-eighth miles at the rate 
of 2.33 3-5 per mile, made by Jsmerie. The 
fastest three and three-fourths miles was made by 
Heminc, at the rate of 2.35 11-15 per mile, carry
ing 176 poainds. Sans Vergogne, winner of the 
French trotting St. Leger, as a three-year-old, 
trotted two and one-half miles in 6.40. 
records are made under saddle for distances vary
ing from two to two and one-half miles, carrying 
a weight of 120 to 175 pounds.

Utility.—They are best suited for breeding 
stylish and handsome carriage and coach horses 
with very graceful and moderately fast action. 
To produce such horses with any degree of cer
tainty from French Coach sires the mares must 

to a liberal degree, Coach form and

time to be that the pedigrees of the different families 
in the herd were worked pretty much on the principle 

The sires were all descended fromof a corkscrew.
Champion of England, but they were worked round on 
the different families of cows, a bull from one family of 
cows being used to a different family of cows, and so 

At the same time he kept in view the individual

Breeding Shorthorns.
In the course of a recent lecture at the Aberdeen 

University, Mr. John Marr, of Cairnbrogie, a well- 
known breeder of Shorthorn cattle, said :

" When I left this University about thirty-seven 
years ago, my father sent me to learn farming with 
Amos Cruickshank, at Sittyton, and I had the benefit 
of his wise instruction during a year's residence there. 
At that time the Cruickshank herd was rather mixed. 
It was a good herd, hut there was not much uniformity 
of type about it. The individual cows from which it 
was descended had been purchased here and there 
throughout the country, and the herd, as a whole, had 
not then existed for a long enough time to Acquire any 
great family resemblance. The stock bulls had been 
bought in England or Scotland, wherever a good one 
could be go\.
animals themselves, proved rather disappointing breed
ers, because they failed to transmit their own excel
lence to the calves got by them, but yet by their use a 
pedigree had gradually been built up full of ancestors 
possessing a high degree of individual merit, and there
fore such a pedigree was of the greatest value as a 

In foundation to continue building upon. Amos Cruick
shank steadily kept one type of animal in his eye, viz., 
the thick, blocky sort. This he thought the best, and 
tried to breed. He would take as much style in a 
stock bull as he could get, but it was a non-essential 
as compared with robust constitution and thick, natural 

In some instances it results from flesh.
digestive derangement, and disappears when the days, but Amos Cruickshank made no account of it.
digestive apparatus has regained its normal con- To h,m a 8°0(1 pedigree was simply a pedigree built up

It also, in some cases, accompanies other of good individual ancestors. His brother, Anthony,
The most who had a proprietary share of the Interest in the herd,

laid considerable stress on style—and his Influence may 
have been the means of introducing more of it into the 
stock than would otherwise have been the case.”

Having mentioned the purchase of Lancaster Comet 
from Mr. Wilkinson’s herd at Lenton, Nottingham, Mr.

■
on.
mating of the animals, so as to develop their good 
points and correct their deficiencies. Champion of Eng
land proved a very impressive sire. His stock gener
ally inherited his robust constitution and thjfijc flesh. 
His sons and grandsons being used on successive genera
tions, soon produced a distinct type throughout the 

It became filled with the blood of Champion of

mipThese

herd.
England, and the family likeness became very strongly 
marked throughout the whole of it. And not only so, 
but owing to the strong concentration of his blood in 
the young bulls which were sold to other breeders of 
Shorthorns, these young bulls proved very prepotent 
sires, and left a distinct stamp of the type of the old 

Some of these bulls, though magnificent Champion wherever they were used.”

■
possess,
action.

Mr. Marr went on to speak of inbreeding and its 
dangers : " It is a fact that those who know best will 
be the last to deny that Mr. Cruickshank carried on 
this system almost to the limit of Its profitable ena

ble knew that he was needing fresh blood 
He saw quite w<fll that his 

long-continued inbreeding was beginning to tell ad
versely upon the constitution and fertility of the herd, 
but being by this time a very old man, he hesitated to 
make the experiment of bringing in new blood. He 
therefore chose the other alternative, which was almost 
the only one open to him, of selling out the entire herd. 
And a most fortunate thing it was for the Shorthorn 
interests of this country that financial and other 
troubles in the Argentine Republic prevented the bulk 
of it from landing there.
Cruickshank's herd was becoming too closely inbred, and 
that the introduction of new blood would be something

A radical cross must

Dietetic Diseases of Horses.
Diabetes insipidus (polyuria) is a disease char- wployment. 

introduced into his herd.acterizcd by great thirst, excessive discharge of 
uiine, rapid emaciation, languor and debility, 
the majority of cases, it is caused by food of 
poor quality, but in some instances it appears to 
be due to some constitutional cause, produced 
through derangement of the assimilative functions, 
either in the digestive canal, the solid organs or 
the blood.

»

i
i
!

!

Booth and Bates were very fashionable in those
}.

I have Indicated that Mr.dition.
diseases where digestion is imperfect, 
common cause, however, is found to be in the food 
which the animal consumes, 
shown that it is ever induced by the water it 

Dark-colored, heated hay generally

of the nature of an experiment, 
always be an experiment, because it causes a tendency 
of the progeny to sport and vary, or revert perhaps to 
some more remote ancestors, who were probably of a 

And Mr. Cruickshank's herd had

it has not been

drinks.
causes excessive thirst and diuresis, it probably 
containing some ingredient which acts as a stimu
lant to the kidneys, but there is prol ably no 
cause so fertile as hay, oats, bran or other food 
that is musty or that Tias been musty, even 
though the appearance of must may have been 
removed by kiln-drying or other processes. In 
some seasons following a bad harvest we notice 
the disease is quite common, and due 
damaged food.

Symptoms.—The diagnostic symptoms are ex-
the urine

(

Mless improved type.
' become so closely inbred to Champion of England that 

j almost any Shorthorn blood outside his own would 
|| have been pretty much in the nature of a radical

Had he been 20 years younger, I am sure-he would not 
I have hesitated to take the necessary step, but I think 

will blame the old man of about 80 years from 
shirking the risk of impairing the uniform type of hie 
herd, which it had been his life work to produce. Other 
breeders had the pull over him in this respect, for they 
were using his highly inbred young bulls upon cows of 
more mixed blood ; therefore, even when they used 
Cruickshank bulls In successive generations, they were 
further away than he was from the dangerous point 
where Inbreeding begins to tell adversely upon ihe con
stitution and fertility of a herd. . . It Is a fact that 
when Inbreeding is pursued to the extent of seriously 
injuring the constitution of a herd there Is no more 
dangerous animal to use than a bull thus affected. It 

mistake to suppose that because such an animal 
lias a grand pedigree, and is come of famous ancestors, 
he is sure to breed well, even though he is an Indifferent 
specimen himself. The chances are all the other way. 
The first bad effect of Inbreeding Is some lose of site 
in successive generations. Afterwards come Impaired 
constitution and fertility. So long as diminished site 
is the only bad effect which has resulted from Inbreed
ing, an outside breeder may use a bull from that In
bred herd with perfect safety, provided he Is healthy, 
vigorous, and of the proper type. Such a bull on 
cows of mixed blood will produce stock of Increased Mm 
and vigor, while his Inbreeding rules the type. But 
suppose an inbred Cruickshank bull is Introduced Into 
a herd of cows as strongly Inbred, say, on Booths or 
Bates lines as the bull himself—the results may bo any
thing but uniformity of type. Certainly increased vigor 
and fertility may be expected, but the type, as the re
sult of a conflict between two strong strains of Wood, 
will probably be the reverse of uniform. This explains 
why breeders who possess inbred herds are so chary of 
taking fresh blood Into them, much as they may need 
It. Where inbreeding is accompanied by a concurrent 
test of muscular vigor and power, it will not be so 
harmful as where that test is wanting. In the breed
ing of cattle we work in a direction which is not par
allel to natural selection. We certainly want to get 
vigor of constitution, and this explains the immense Im
portance which breeders rightly attach to the girth be
hind the shoulder, and the thickness through the heart 

But we also want an animal with a

i
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no one

to thef

mi
eessive thirst and profuse urination ; 
passed is of a light specific gravity, and almost, 
if not quite, as clear as water. in addition there 
is noticed a failing of the appetite ; the visible 
mucous membranes are pale, or sometimes a rusty 
yellow. The skin is harsh, the coat dry, staring 
and unhealthy looking : the animal loses life and 
ambition, becomes debilitated, and loses flesh 
rapidly. The pulse lacks tone, and is usually in
frequent, though sometimes more frequent than 
normal, but in all cases weak. The mouth has a 
sour odor. The horse usually has a taste for un
clean food and water, and has a tendency to lick 
the stalls and manger, 
plain, especially the excessive thirst and frequent 
voiding of clear urine, that it is not difficult for 
any person to diagnose the disease.

Treatment.—As in all diseases where it is pos
sible, of course, the first thing to be done is to 
remove the cause. The food that the animal is 
consuming must be carefully examined, and if 
either the hay or grain be found of inferior qual
ity, especially musty, it must be changed, ana 
that of good quality substituted. In cases where 
nothing in particular can be found wrong w,t 
the food, the whole ration should be changed, as 
it is possible there may be some deleterious sub- 

cannot be readily detected. In 
mptoms are not severe, a change 

and it will 
of the
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Newton end Daisy Kerr.
Scene on the lawn of a term homestead at Woodburn, 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

The symptoms are so
>

l " Mr. Cruickshank did not say very 
about him, except that he was from a very 

Shorthorns, and that he proved a good 
other breeders I learned that he 

thick-fleshed bull, but that he had 
like the High-

Marr proceeded : 
much to me MUgrand herd of 
breeding bull;

remarkably
From

was a
extraordinary horns, standing up morerare res, n- iss
shank about him, but notwithstanding his extraordinary 
horns, I am sure there never was any reason for doubt 
about his pedigree being all right-ami he "as Just the 
kind that Mr. Cruickshank fancied in regard to thick 
natural flesh. After being brought north he was turned 
out to grass along with a number of grand cows wh c 

not settling to his other bulls, but the change to 
cold climate and the exposure of going out and in 

fall of the year proved too much 
Fortunately,

stance in it th
cases when the
of food is often all that is necessary, 
soon be followed by a disappearance 
symptoms. In more severe cases, it is well o 
gi\ e a slight purgative, as a pint of raw linsee 
oil, or five or six drams of aloes and two drams 
ginger The diet should be restricted to hay and 
bran for a few days, and water, to which has 
been added a tablespoonful of baking soda, shou 
l e gi\ en in small quantities and often When e 
laxative has ceased to operate, iodine shou d o 

administered, commencing with two-dram oses 
twice daily, given either in a pint of cold water
as a drench or mixed with bran or ro e oa s

dose should be 
locline may 

It has

"I

were
11our

the fields during the
for him, and he did not live very long.

proved in calf to him. and one of
of these produced the famous Champion of 

destined to bring the Cruick- 
Thia bull just

several of the cows
the best
England—a hull which was 
shank Shorthorns into world-wide fame.

Cruickshank’s ideal.

■
as a sign of it. 
placid disposition. Inclined to get fat, and carrying a 
large proportion of flesh on its roasts, rumps and 
rounds, qualifications exactly the reverse of those which 
in a state of nature would be advantageous to it. 
Nature allows a certain amount of latitude In the ob- 

of her laws, but the limit of deviation Is soon

He was a big
about filled Amosshort legs, with a very masculine head 

shoulders, and thick flesh all 
thicker block

bull, onroan 
enormous girth behind the
o^atu^Vsh. thms VnTqrterdrooped a little.
and therefore he was not a particularly stylish bull ac- 
cording to the ideals of style in those days. This may 
account or a fact which, perhaps, is not very generally 

known, viz., that having been exhibited at least once at 
an important show in England, he failed to get into 
the prize-list. But this did not alter Mr. Cruickshank s
opinion of him, nor did it I^v ®nt h^" ^success—for soefeties, by their studbooks and their herdbooks, etc., 
policy Which was destined lo carry him to ^cess-for accompli8hed excellent work in the way of tm-
there were very few stock bulls bought tor «** provlng their respective breeds. They have provided

ll- , too-Ldg. a? .T-
to select his best calf in to work upon. Some breeders have used this knowV 

those females which edge to good account, and others have not. It will Be 
Thus it came in generally admitted that the Improvement ol the several

'mmThe size of thedampened.
diminished as the thirst disappears, 
be said to he a specific for this disease, 
the action of arresting thirst quickly. and as 
the thirst is arrested, a noticeable diminution of 
the quantity of urine voided will be apparent the 
appetite is improved and all ot,hei\ hp
the disease disappear as soon as the system b
comes charged with the drug. . R EE excessive 
acute symptoms, viz., great thirst „ . j.
mination, disappear, the administration of iodine
must he discontinued, else we will pro " 
dition called iodism. H the appe 1 e s . of
return, the ordinary tonics, as one jve
sulphate of iron and gentian, should be gi 
three times daily as long as necessary.

: le
servances
reached, especially if it be in a direction where it te 
unchecked by any test similar to that which she im-
poses.”

Mr. Marr went on to deal In a thoroughly practical 
with the work of the breeder : “ The various breed ■m 11

■if
shank
The method which Mr. 
and continued to the end was

and use him on

.. a
successive years

least closely related to him. M
WHIP.” were
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FARM.has not much money and cannot afford to go Into cat- 
He can found a flock at very little cost, and will

It is not neces-

breeds has been greatest and most rapid during the 
early years of the existence of their respective breed 
societies.

tie.
After a time there has come a difficulty in scarcely miss the feed they consume, 

sary that he go into pure-breds; a few good grade ewes 
may be bought cheaply, and a pure-bred ram lamb for 
a very moderate price, and by continuing to use a pure
bred ram of the same breed, selling the wethers and

he will in a

Problems of the Soil.—X. : The Cereal 
Class in the Rotation.

maintaining the same rate of progress—perhaps it may 
even be a difliculty in maintaining the former standard 
of excellence.

■
a

When this latter stage in the history of 
a breed is reached, it would seem to be the duty of its 
supporters to examine the foundations and see whether 
they be wide enough to carry a structure which is con
tinually increasing in height, with no corresponding or 
strengthening of the basement whereon it rests, 
gree registration tends to diminish the foundation area 
of a breed.

The grains, wheat, oats, barley, etc., are an absolute 
necessity to the world, as food for both man and beast, 
and their production must always be a very important 
branch of agriculture. We may pass from an exclusively 
grain-growing stage to one of live-stock production, but 
still we must continue to produce grain, both for sale 
and for purposes of stock-feeding. A careful study of 
the needs of this class of plants, and their effect on the 
fertility of the land, is therefore a necessity.

This class, which we shall call, for convenience, the 
cereal class, comprises all the whlte-strawed grains— 
wheat, oats, etc.—and the grasses—timothy, orchard 

These plants, while they differ greatly

old ewes, and retaining the young ewes, 
few years have a uniform flock, showing all the char-

To the man, however.1 acter and quality of pure-breds.
whose fancy leads him to prefer a registered flock, the 
present affords the chance of a lifetime to procure 

A particular family becomes dominant, and foundation stock at moderate prices, and the tndica- 
everyone runs after it. Sires from this family, although tlons all point to rising values in the near future, 
showing very moderate Individual merit, are used by all 
breeders who can get hold of them. Weedy females of 
the fashionable blood are largely bought up, while other 
strains are neglected. This discourages breeders who 
have not got the fancy blood. They see their good 
cattle sold for perhaps half the price given for fashion- 
able-blqoded weeds They neglect registration, and the 
consequence is that much useful material gradually 
drops out of the herdbook, and the basement thus tends 
to become narrower as time goes on. The word ‘pure’ 
has a great fascination for breeders. . . The Booth
and Bates patrons used to sneer at -our Scotch Short-

K,
Pedi-

Success in Pig Raising.
Successful pig-raising depends largely on the early 

treatment of the youngsters in giving them a good 
start without .overdoing it. Many a promising litter 
has been ruined by too heavy feeding of the sow the 
first week after the birth of the pigs, causing over
heating of her blood and inflammation, drying up her 
milk and starving the young pigs, if it does not result 
in the death of the sow as well. Light feeding of to grain for long periods, without the introduction of
kitchen swill and bran is sufficient for the first few other crops, its fertility has been greatly decreased,
days, and heavier feeding should be gradually intro- bears this out. Yet it is a fact that these plants re
duced until the sow is being liberally fed, but care move less of the fertilizing elements of the soil than
should be observed that both sow and litter have any other class of plants. A glance at the following

table, copied from a recent English work on agricul
ture, will show this. This table shows, in pounds, the 

If exercise be not given, and enforced if need be, amounts of fertilizing elements contained in various 
and the sow liberally fed, the pigs become too fat, and 
are liable to contract thumps from too much blood,

grass, etc.
among themselves, have in common certain characteris
tics of food requirements which place them by them
selves, and make them different from all other plants. 
These plants are generally held to be hard on the land, 
and to greatly decrease its fertility by their growth, 
and the observed fact that where land has been devoted

■
horns, and call them ‘crosses,’ although they were duly 
registered in the same herdbook as their linebred 
families. They could see nothing good outside their 
own foundations, and they continued to build on them 
until the deterioration of their cattle was patent even 
to themselves.

W;-

liberty to run out upon the ground, and in a grass 
plot if possible, from the time the pigs are a week 
old.

Meanwhile, Scotch breeders were pur
suing a wiser course, and working upon methods mere 
in accordance with nature’s laws ; instead of studying 
chiefly how to breed cattle whose pedigree would make 
them Interesting reading from a genealogical point of 
view, they were breeding cattle which carried their pedi
grees on their backs. . .

crops :
Amount in pounds of

and to droop and die, while if they escape this trouble 
the tendency to develop an excess of fat Instead of lean 
meat is established, and their flesh will not be of the 
quality that brings the best price, nor their type such 
as to please the critical buyer. When the pigs are Swede turnips (14 tons)
weaned, which should be done at about eight weeks 
old, after being fed warm sweet milk for a few days, in 
the pen separate from the sow, they should have the

Nitro- Phosphoric Pot- 
Acid.

Crop.
F ash.gen.

The results of this wise 222.887 86.4Mangels (22 tons per acre)w policy is now manifested by the world wide demand 
which has sprung up for Scotch Shorthorns, and by the 
fact that they are now being successfully used to re
invigorate the old linebred families throughout Eng
land.

16.9 63.370

22.8 24.3
42.8

Peas (30 bushels) 
Straw ............

77
6.329But there lies a danger ahead of Scotch Short

horn breeders which should be guarded against. . . . run at a clover, alfalfa or vetches pasture-plot near
their pen if possible, which will hasten their growth 
and keep them thrifty, the supply of milk or whey being 
continued as long as is practicable, with a little shorts 
or a mixtfire of shorts and ground oats

24.9 83.4Bed clover hay (2 tons) ________ 102
The fascination of the word ‘pure’ is the danger. We 
know that ‘ pure Cruickshank ’ or ‘ pure Scotch" ’ pedi
grees are highly prized almost everywhere, and the 
danger is that, in trying to keep them too pure, Scotch 
breeders may deteriorate their cattle. . . Advantage
should be taken of a timely infusion of fresh blcod 
wherever it is needed, making sure it is accompanied by 
outstanding merit in the individuals by which it is in
troduced.”

9.816.0Wheat (30 bushels) 
Straw ................

30i 25.94.715
or barley

added, the object being to keep them growing and 
thrifty from the first. For a later pasture, rape may 
be sown any time in the first weeks of July on well- 
prepared ground, and will in six to eight weeks make 
healthful and fattening forage, lasting into the late fall 

When the pigs are about six months old, or 
about six weeks before they are to be marketed, their 
grain or meal rations should be increased to nearly the

Drs. Tennant and Barnes, of London, Ont., who capacity of the animals, in order to fit them for lightest feeder, and that the other two classes, roots
were the first veterinarians in America to test and market, care being taken to avoid getting them and the legumes, remove very much greater quantities
adopt the oxygen treatment for milk fever, to to° fat or to° heavy for the packer’s use, pigs weigh- of plant-food than it does. How is it, then, that land
which attention had been called by the ‘‘ Farm- 1 n8 fr°m 200 to 220 pounds alive being the most de- devoted to grain-growing becomes poor, while, by grow
er s Advocate, report continued success in prac- si cable, but they must not be thin, and their skins ing all three classes of crops, fertility may be main-
tice. Since January 1st of the present year they wrinkled, but rather full of flesh, and having a full and tained and even increased 7
have treated sixteen additional cases, without a finished appearance. The most obvious reason is that grain is generally
single failure, and have heard of many g rat ifying —-------------------—---------- sold off the farm, while other crops are fed and the
results from other practitioners who have adopted

i 9.1Oats (45 bushels) 
Straw ............. 37.4

:V. 9.816Barley (30 bushels) 
Straw ...................

35
25.913 4.7

months.
50.912.349Grass hay (1$ tons)

Oxygen Still Effective. Here it will be seen that the cereal class Is the

:If--

manure returned, and It may be urged that a farm’s 
fertility could be maintained, even under constant grain- 

The Staffordshire (Eng.) Chamber of Agricul- growing, were all the grain fed on the farm. But the
tore has unanimously resolved that they ** regard facts do not bear this out. The decrease in fertility
t e pi oposal for the alteration of the Diseases of would be greatly retarded in this way, but it would be
» n mais Act of 1896 so as to admit the importa- none the less sure. There are other and greater

Even so generally up-to-date a ion of live Canadian cattle as likely to be in- reasons why these plants, light feeders though they are, 
paper as the Jersey Bulletin quite recently jur.ous to agriculture as a whole, being of opinion reduce fertility. In the first place, these plants are all 

hastens to acquaint its readers with the dis- at the advantage to a section would be quite shallow rooted, draw their food from the upper layers 
covery of the air treatment, when some seventy inadequate to compensate for the risk of importa of soil, and soon leave it exhausted and poor while
cases had been reported by this paper as having tion of disease.” other plants, such as the clovers, can reach far down
been successfully treated by one firm in Ontario The old bogey of the risk of importing into into the subsoil for their supplies of food, and actually 
within the past twelve months, and with only Britain what does not exist in Canada has done increase the surface fertility, by bringing food from be-

service so long that it should be discarded for low to the top. Then, the amount of stubble, roots, 
something new. Why not give the real reason at etc., left in the land by them is small, not enough to 
once, an have done with it ? keep up the supply of humus in the soil, and lacking

this, the soil loses its physical condition, and its fer
tility is reduced in this

The Embargo.it.
American agricultural and stock papers have 

been singularly slow in placing before their read
ers this simple and sure remedy, repeatedly re
ferred to in the " Farmer’s Advocate ” for more 
than a year.

one failure.

Keeping Sheep Pays.
Not many farms are either so large or so small 

that a flock of sheep cannot be profitably kept on 
them.
suit the conditions of the farm.

Here again the clovers 
difler from the grains, by leaving an abundant supply 
of roots to increase the humus of the soil, 
facts have an important effect in reducing soil fertility 
under constant grain-growing, 
fact of all is, however, this : These plants draw their 
supplies of nitrogen entirely from the soil, and they 
lack the ability to use this element, 
present in the soil, unless it is in a very available form. 
I hus the growth of the cereals is largely a matter of 
the supply

way.F In the Same Boat.
Alex. T. Reed, Slmcoe, Out.—” We are like all 

the others : once a subscriber to your most ex
cellent paper, we cannot get along without it.-’

Richard Bailey, Hastings, Ont. — ” Your paper 
is the best of its kind, and I cannot be without 
it.”

The size of the flock can readily be gauged to
If many cattle and 

horses are kept, a small flock of sheep may be kept ; 
if a small number of cattle are kept, a larger flock of 
sheep may be maintained. Sheep require less labor in 
their care than any other farm stock. Fed twice or 
three times a day in winter, and bedded once a month, 
with no daily tying or untying, and no cleaning of 
stables, and allowed the run of the shortest pasture on 
the farm in summer, they thrive while clearing the farm 
of weeds, and declare double dividends annually, In the 
form of a fleece and lamb from each of the ewe flock, 
or semi-annual returns if cull ewes and wethers 
marketed each year. It requires less feed to produce 
a pound of flesh on a lamb than on a steer, and sheep 
can be fattened In less time than cattle, and on cheaper 
food. Sheep return more fertility to the land, in pre 
portion to the food consumed, than any other farm 
stock. If, as is sometimes claimed, it does not pay to

These two
it

The most important

even when it is ►

Sidney Ecker, Wentworth,
Farmer’s Advocate ’ splendidly, and I wish 

success. ”

of nitrogen in the soil. 
abundant and available they 
grow well

Where this isOnt.—‘‘ I like the 
you a general rule,will,

but where it is deficient they will not do 
Since their supply is taken entirely from 

soil, their continued growth reduces the supply, and the 
crop is lessened.

as

well the
are

Andrew Weir, Bruce Co., Out.—” Would like to 
sa.v that we are well pleased with the 
Advocate and Home Magazine,’ and think it an 
up-to-date paper.”

Here again the legumes, clover and 
peas, differ from them by their power to assimilate this 
clement in large quantities, and to take it from the air. 
The effect

‘ Farmer’s

ir on the (and of continued growth of the cereal 
class Is, then : (1) To exhaust the surface layers of
soil ; (2) to reduce the humus of the soil; and (3) to

amount insuffi-

Several readers who have lately sent in 
raise sheep on high-priced land, then it does not pay questions to he answered in the Farmer’s 
to raise cattle or hugs on the same land, as it costs

to raise 
Fat lambs

reduce the supply of soil-nitrogen to
Advocate forgot to comply with our rule Cent for their needsÊ an

These are the conditions which, 
which requires the full name and P. (), as n rule, are found in land which has long been de
ad dress to be given in every instance. votprl to grain-growing.
We can

no more, but rather less, pound for pound, 
sheep as compared with t\ other stock.
always find ready sale at good put os. anti choice lambs

Yet it must not be supposed that these plants are 
more exhausting on the soil than other crops, 
they are grown continuously for long periods they do 
certainly exhaust it, but they can be grown in this way 
for longer periods than other plants.

pay no attention to anonymousare generally scarce at high price- 
till they grow a fleece, the price of the wool is gener- communications or enquiries. Please read 
;,nv tin* profit of the sheep over that of the steer or and observe the rules of the “Questions

who and Answers ” Department.

11 lambs are kept Where

hei ;'i ' • : o i p t he friends of the small farmer
A second crop
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of roots, without liberal manuring, would find the land 
A second crop of clover, unless a

will find out by a term on a rented farm how he 
is likely to do in business for himself, how he 
might expect to get along if he bought a farm 
of his own. Instances are not wanting of men 
who after renting a farm for a few years have 
afterwards bought it, and later have added farm 
to farm.

Buying or Renting a Farm.
A correspondent asks the question : Which is 

more profitable, to buy or to rent a farm ? In 
nothing, perhaps, is there greater difference be
tween the practices which prevail in the Old 
Country and those which obtain here than in the 
matter of farmers owning or renting the farms on 
which they make their living, 
the great majority of farmers are but tenants, 
the land being owned by comparatively few 
people, who are mostly rich and not under the 
necessity of working for a living. The farmers, 
in spite of the loud grumbling of the past few 
years, are many of them well-to-do also, but no 
matter what they may be prepared to pay for 
latid, and the land hunger is very keen, it is next 
to impossible to buy any Land is not for sale. 
In this country conditions are about exactly the 
reverse. Some farms are rented certainly, but 
they are the exception. By far the greater pro
portion of farms are owned, at least nominally, 
by those who live on them and work them, and 
a reference to newspaper advertisements will show 
that there are many more chances of buying a 
farm than of renting one. There are some rent
ers, however, and their number is on the increase, 
we think, and likely in the future to increase still 
more. Years ago, when raising grain to sell was 
the rule, there were good reasons why a farm 
owner should object to renting his place. The 
depreciation in value which might be expected 
through soil impoverishment would sometimes

for it.too poor
dressing of land-plaster is given, to set free potash in 
the soil, is rarely a success, because the first crop has 
too greatly reduced the available potash in the soil. So 
far then from always reducing fertility, the cereal 
class may be used to increase it, and are a necessity in 
every rotation. Continuous growth of roots and clover 
would as surely ruin a farm as continuous growth of 

A grain crop, because it is a light feeder on

'
On the other side, It may be said that a 

tenant lacks incentive to improve a place he does 
not own. Tree-planting, building, even draining, 
soil enrichment, and such like, except as they

He has

.Over the water.
grain.
potash and phosphoric acid, which, as we have said in 
previous articles, is always being set free in the soil, 
allows these elements to accumulate for the use of the 
peas or clover which follows it, and in this 
pares the soil for them.

The main points to remember in connection with the 
cereal class are these :
growth robs the surface layers of soil, reduces humus, 
and lessens the supply of available nitrogen ; (2) that 
for successful growth they must have abundance of 
available nitrogen ; (8) that so far from being an evil 
in the rotation, they are a benefit, in preparing the 
land for the legumes, peas and clover, 
are not harmful to the land.
fact that the land is often continuously cropped with 
them.

ym

give immediate returns, are not for him. 
no settled abiding place. He may have to move 
when it is not convenient, and every move in
volves loss—" three are as bad as a fire.” He 
has not the subtle but solid delight which comes 
from ownership of even a small part of the earth's 
Surface.

In favor of buying a place in preference to 
renting, besides what has been incidentally hinted 
at, it may be mentioned that an owner naturally 
looks more to the future. He is on the watch 
against little leaks or breaks which mean loss in 
time to come, but which may easily be prevented 
or mended. He sees also little things that may 
be attended to, which bye and bye bring increased H
returns. Buildings are kept up, fences are re
paired or replaced, draining done, trees planted, 
new methods adopted, etc., etc. Thus, there is 
constant improvement and, consequently, greater 
profits and growing value. Again, a tenant, 
especially if he does not aspire to be anything

else, is apt to be 
with a 

hand-to-mouth ex
istence ; while one 
who has bought a -.’i
farm is not likely 
to rest content un- 
til it is at least 
all paid for, thus E
being led to make ■
better provision for v J
his family or for 
old age. We re
member an old 
man — a carpenter 
by trade — saying 
that if he had 
stuck to his trade 
all his life he ■ | 
would have had 
nothing over in 
the end, but hav- J| 
ing, with very lit- .*£
tie capital, bought g
a farm, which he

way pre- m
(1) That their continuous

—.■ai

These crops 
The harm lies in the

Used properly in a rotation, they not only sup
ply a very valuable crop, but contribute to fertility by 
preparing the land for other crops. U.

Once More the Hired Man.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—I have read with Interest the letters written 
by " Alick ” and " Sandy," the latter to whom might 
well be applied the quotation in this week’s columns, 
viz.: " It is with narrow-souled people as with nar
row-necked bottles, the less they have in them, the 
more noise they make pouring it out.” I should like 
to put " Sandy ” one or two questions : 1st,—Has he 
ever hired a first-class Englishman, who has required a 
horse and buggy kept for him ? 2nd,—Has he ever 
paid a man $240 per year, with board and washing 7 
As from the letter, I should take him to be one of the 
class of Canadian farmers who is often to be found, 
that hires a man at about $14 a month, and expects 
him to know the way to do everything as well as the 
man next door that is getting $20 or $22 per month. 
1 have only had 15 months’ Canadian experience, but 
have already come across this type. I agree entirely 
with " Alick," and I believe most of the best class of 
farmers do also, that the best way to treat the ob
jectionable (though necessary) hired man, is to get him 
by right treatment to take an interest in his work, 
and not as a mere machine for getting rid of his sup
ply of rusty bacon and doing his rough work for him. 
I am, of course, taking it for granted that " Sandy ” 
is alluding to Englishmen in his letter, and I can 
assure him that when I came to this country first the 
farmer I hired with informed me that he preferred 
Englishmen to Canadians, as they could be trusted not 
to skulk directly he left them to themselves.

AN ENGLISHMAN.
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* managed to pay |
for, and which J
greatly increased in .1
value, in his old l
age he was com- 
fortably1 well off.
There is nothing y|
safer in which to "|
invest labor and 
savings than in |
farm property. | 
Further, there is -I
the delightful home 
feeling, the attach- 
ment to a place, 
not only where you 
have lived, but 

which has long been your own, for the im-
have labored, and whose
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A Ditching Machine.
T0 the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Sir,—I have read with interest the different 
articles on drainage, but is it not time we had 
got at something with which we can make better 
use of our time in opening ditches than with the 
spade and shovel ? 
readers who have had experience with Sawyer & 
Massey’s road-graders for ditching ?
Huron County, I understand they have had good 
success with them, and that three or four teams 
and three men will open out about two hundred 
rods of ditch in ten hours, 
plies only to fields already cleared and free from

Archer’s Lest.
bull calf, eight months old.* Bred by John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont., 

and sold to A. D. Patterson, Ladner, B. C.Shorthorn

Are there not some of your Theamount to as much as the rent received, 
rather common practice of a renter was to skin 
the farm, to sell from It as much grain, hay, and 
even straw, as possible. Since the change to 
stock-raising and dairying has cornel conditions 
have improved, at least from the owner s stand- 

have his farm returned to him 
while a tenant, if his term

provement of which you 
every hill and hollow you know.In parts of

—Road Improvement.
The meeting of the National and International Good- ■

Association, recently held In St. Louis, was the 
largest ever held In America In the Interests of road 
improvement. The information collected, the advice 
given, and the work done at the conference, will have a | 
decidedly stimulating, effect upon the agitation which |
has been going on In America tor the last few years, 
and the reports of this meeting wtU undoubtedly create 
a new interest and spread information on the question 
of roadmaking and road administration that will have 
a good effect upon those charged with the important 
work of bettering our roads.

That the question of the Improvement of our ordi
nary roads is attracting genuine interest, can no more 
be doubted, and that the subject is receiving much 

careful thought and study than In the past can- 
It is an unfortunate thing that in 

of rural roadmaking was looked

This, of course, ap
point, for he may
as fertile as before ; .
is not too short, can also do better by keeping 
stock than by grain-selling. Where practicable, 
the Old Country system of long leases and bind
ing conditions would be an advantage all round.

The question which comes up to a young 
farmer just starting for himself is whether it is 
best for him to rent or buy Opinions differ 

unhesitatingly, buy—buy, if it is only a 
few acres ; while others are just as positive that 
it pays better to rent. More depends on the man 
himself, probably, than on any other factor^but as 
to which course is wisest would depend a good 
deal on the amount of his capital and what he p 
he has in his family. The following reasons can 
be urged in favor of renting : First.-Less capital 
is required to start farming as a renter than as 
an owner. In buying a farm a certain amount 

at least, twenty-five per cent., has to be paid 
mortgage will be accepted for the 

balance. A tenant needs but his stock and im
plements Second.—As a rule, we think the 
rental of a farm is less than the interest of pur
chase money, which gives so much of a better 
chüTce to clear money. Third.-ll for any reason 
a farmer does not much more than make ends 
meet, he is, if a renter, free from the awful load 
which a heavy unpaid mortgage becomes, and by 

has become utterly discouraged 
Fourth.—A man

stumps and stones, where fences can be opened, so 
ns to save turning too much with the grader. I 
should like to hear from farmers who have had 
experience with graders for this purpose.

Wellington Co.

roads

S.

Agriculturists for South Africa.
Some say,The Government of Orange River Colony has se

cured the services of two Canadians, Mr. E. J. Mc
Millan and Stewart Galbraith, to look after the ex
perimental work with field crops in that colony. Both

Mr. McMillan has beennre graduates of the O. A. C. 
for several years Secretary of the Department of Agri
culture of Prince Edward Island. He will now have 
charge of the Experimental Farm of the Orange River 

Mr.< Galbraith graduated at the O. A. C. this 
He will superintend the Orange River field plot 

Both men are well qualified for the posi-

more
not be questioned, 
pest years the question
upon as being of very commonplace Importance in many 
sections, consequently drifted into careless and todiffer- I
ent work. \

good-roads agitation, however, is rectifying this 
to a large extent, and people are now devoting more 
time to the preparation of proper plans and speclflca- 
ttons for such work, and are employing more competent 
persons to direct the operation and placing in the hands 
of the people suitable material and proper implements 1 
with which to do the work efficiently and economically. 1

About 800 delegates were present, and the meetings 1
Nearly every phase of I

Colony.
year.

say, 
down before aexperiments.

lions in South Africa. They have gone to St. Louis to
the representatives of theattend the exhibition as 

Orange River Colony, with a view to gathering new 
ideas that may be of advantage to them in organizing 
the work that has been placed in their hands. They 
will sail from New York early, in July.

J. Palmer, B.S.A., late of Toronto, 
director of Agriculture for the Orange River Colony, 
South Africa, has by Imperial order been appointed a 
member of the joint Legislative Council of the Orange 
River and Transvaal Octonies.

The

nowMr. W.

which many a man 
find unfitted to do his beet. continued throughout the week.
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POULTRY.
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m\- -r >• front of each scratching shed Is divided In two by the 
center studding, on each side of which there are cotton 
screens

i
Li
cc
bi
vc

.

__ question was taken up, and handled by men having
| a aptçtat knowledge of the particular branch.

Thirty-seven States of the Union were represented 
by very large delegations. Delegates were chiefly 

and many very distinguished 
Some twenty-five prepared ad-

hinged at the top, and reaching down to wilhin 
foot of the top of the sill; and, when down, closeone

upon top of a rainboard which slopes to the outside, 
so that rain beating against the cotton screen is car
ried outside, and this keeps the interior dry.

swing up to the roof, and are there caught by 
The front of each scratching- 

(One-

Henhouse Man.
A correspondent sAye : " I would like some sugges

tions for the buHding of a neat and pract.cal hen
house for the accommodation of one hundred hens.

Discussing houses, Prof. W. R. Graham, Guelph, says . 
One of the best houses for our conditions is illustrated 
by Mr. L. H. Baldwin’s (Toronto) plan.
Is e frame building. 72 feet long and 10 feet deep, and 
is divided equa*ly Into four scratching-eheds and four 
henhouses proper. Our correspondent would require one 
half as long again. The sills are 4x4 cedars, resting on 
large stones. The end sill rests on stone, and the sill 
running the length of the building rests on top of the

The top

some
municipal councillors, 
statesmen were present.
dresses by prominent, practical business men and 
perts were delivered, including one by Hon. Jas. Wilson, 
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, on " Good roads neces
sary to agricultural development,” and one by Mr. A. 
W. Campbell. Highways Commissioner, Ontario, on the 
•• Science of road-building." Every phase of the sub
ject of improved roadmaking was thoroughly discussed,.

The question of State and national aid for the Im
provement of roads occupied a large portion of the 
time, and seemed to be unanimously favored by the 
meeting ; that this should be true indicates very clear
ly the comprehensive manner in which the subject is 
now taken up, and points to the conclusion that
as in older countries, taxation for road purposes must 
be of a universal character, and supports the conten
tion that every. citizen in the community Is benefited by 
the road, and. consequently, should contribute his por
tion of the taxes.

Senator Latimer, member of the U. S. Congress, 
who is sponsor for a measure now before the National 
Government, for the appropriation of $24,000,000, to 
be divided up among the different States, was present, 
and went very fully into the question of taxation for 
road purposes, and cleared up many of the objections 
which were being popularly urged against national tax
ation for such purposes.

The following is a summary of the resolutions which 
the convention adopted :

Resolved,—That this convention heartily endorses the 
proposition for Federal aid for the construction of pub
lic roads in the United States, to the extent of one- 
half of the tost of same, and that each delegate in this 
convention pledges himself to use all honorable means 
to secure the support of our respective delegations in 
Congress, of this principle.

Resolved,—That, believing as we do that the road 
question is a paramount one now before the American 
people, we urge that in the election of all public officers 
they be required to stand for Federal aid for road lm- 

_ provement generally.
Resolved.—That this convention unanimously en

dorses the proposition of county, state, and national

Sis

r- These
ex- screens

hooks from the rafters.
shed is closed with two-inch mesh wire netting, 
inch mesh should have been used to keep out the spar
rows, which now get in and run off witlx a lot of grain.) 
An eavestrough runs the length of the building, dis
tributing the water east and west. Drinking fountains 
are placed on the end of the board that runs out from 
the dropping-board, and on the wall opposite thereto 
the boxes for grit and oyster shells are hung.
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«id sill. The studding used is 2x4 hemlock, 
of the sill is one foot above the surface of the ground, 
and a baseboard is fastened on the inside of the sill, 
and the floor of the henhouse is filled with sand to the 
top of the baseboard. The building is banked up on 
the outside to the same level, 
feet high from the top of the sill, and the south wall 
seven feet high. In the north wall, the studding is 
placed at each corner of the henhouse proper, and an 
additional one in each center; also at the comer of 
each scratching-shed, and an additional one in the cen
ter. In the south wall the studding is placed in the 
same way, excepting the one in the center of the hen
house, which is placed so as to accommodate the win
dow. At the east end, an extra stud stands as a 
doorpost, and one at the west end in the center. On 
the outside of the studding and rafters is used the most 
ordinary lumber, running the boards lengthwise, 
ends of the building, the north wail and the south 
fronts of the henhouse proper are covered with a two- 
ply and for the roof he used three-ply roofing material. 
A scantling 2x4 reaches from the north sill to the south 
sill at the base of each division between scratching pens

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS. tb
wiThe interior of the henhouses and the scratching- 

sheds is filled with sand to the level of the top of the 
top of this a plentiful supply of loose

ke
delsill : and on

straw is kept, to encourage the birds to scratch ami 
thereby get exercise. In August the straw is all 
cleaned out ; and the send, so far as it appears to be 
soiled, say to a depth of four or five inches, is all 
taken out, and fresh sand put In its place. It is ad
visable to do this in August, so that the sand may be
come perfectly dry before the winter sets in. No straw 
is placed on top of the sand until the time comes to 
close the birds up for the winter. The windows of the 
henhouse proper are open every day. Of course, when 
the weather is stormy or bitterly cold, they are open

ln<The north wall is four tie
Hi - me

of
of

V ini
St. i

only for 15 minutes or half an ho^r in the middle of 
the day. When the sun is shining brightly they may 
be left open for some hours. This thoroughly ventilates 
the henhouses, dries up all moisture, and keeps the 
place clean and sweet. The screen in front of the 
scratching-shed Is let down only on very cold days, and 
when the weather is cold and stormy, the idea being to 
keep the open shed dry where the birds take exercise In 
the open air.

This method of housing poultry keeps the stock in 
the most vigorous health. From the practical experi
ence of six years' use of the building, Mr. Baldwin's 
opinion is that it is well adapted in this section of the 
country for keeping breeding stock and maintaining it 
in most vigorous health, which is the foundation of 

Mr. Baldwin believes that many who have 
adopted the scrqtchlng-shed henhouse have adjusted win
dows to the front of the scrntching>-shed in place of the 
screen ; and this might be an advantage, especially in 
sections of the country where the weather is more se
vere than in Toronto.
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Theand henhouses proper, and between the henhouses, 
division wall between the scratching-shed and the hen
house is made of rough lumber on the scratching-shed 
side, with a lining of tar felt nailed on the interior of 
these boards, and battened closely with laths, to make 
the joints of the tar felt complete, 
between the henhouses proper is made of 1-inch tongued 
and grooved flooring, and the other interior walls of 
the henhouses proper—that is, the walls against the 
ecratching-sheds and the north and south walls—are 
lined with 1-inch tongued and grooved dressed mate
rial.

an
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The division wall col
int
ansuccess.St aid.

Resolved,—That we heartily approve and commend 
the work of the office of PubHc Road Inquiries of the 
United States Department of Agriculture in collecting 

| and disseminating information, and co-operating with
1 communities in object lesson and experimental work.

We believe that its practice of road-building has been 
far-reaching, and will prove of immeasurable value to 
the people. The demand for better methods and greater 
light Is insistent in general throughout the country. 
While the office has accomplished a prodigious amount 
with the limited means available, it has not been able 
to respond to more than an insignificant fraction of the 
demand. It is a kind of knowledge that all people 
want, and It is pre-Wninently proper that the Govem- 
----- it should furnish it.

do2

kinThe ceiling is also completed in the same way 
But before the putting on of this dressed material, a 
second layer .of tar felt was placed between the sheeting 
and rafters, so that there is a dead-air space, 
large doors between the scratching-sheds and the hen
houses proper are about .three inches thick, made of two 
thicknesses of t-inch tongued and grooved dressed mate
rial, with a space of one inch between, and lined with 
tar felt on the inside of each thickness.

aci<
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renGARDEN AND ORCHARD. anc
ma
neeCover Crops for Orchards.

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm.

afflThese doors
are raised a foot above the level of the sills, and in 
this space near the south wall is cut small doors for 
the poultry, 10 inches wide, made to slide.

of
agr
sitiThe main uses of the cover crop are : 

the snow in winter, 
the roots of the trees ; 
table matter to plow

To hold 
and thus protect 

to furnish vege- 
under in the

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENTS. 188We. therefore, earnestly demand, on behalf of the 
people, that Congress at its next session appropriate
not li

OhiThe plan provides for two houses together, and a 
scratching-shed on opposite sides. The dropping-board 
is three feet wide, and 18 inches above the level of the 

Two roosts, each 2x3 inches, are
a cross 

Two legs

189m than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
for this office, in order that it may be able at once to 
increase its facilities for its vitally important educa
tional work.

Resolved,—That we recommend that the office of 
Public Road Inquiries should be advanced to a bureau, 
to be known as the Bureau of Public Roads, and that 
an increase in the appropriation of money applicable 
should be made commensurate with the demand of this 
office.

Oxfspring for the purpose of obtaining humus and 
nitrogen ;top of the sills.

placed on the flat aide, fastened together by 
strip, which is hinged to the north wall, 
support the roosts on the outer side. The roosts being 
hinged, they can be lifted up and fastened to the roof, 
so as to leave a clear space when making the daily 
cleaning, 
two inches.

of
and to act as a catch crop in autumn 

to prevent leaching of plant food made available 
during the summer. The best general practice 
for growers is cultivating the soil until 
about the middle of July, when the trees have 
made most of their growth and do rot need so 
much moisture, and then seeding down io 
or Mammoth Red clover, sown broadcast at the 
rate of twelve pounds pér acre, or with hairy 
vetch at the rate of thirty to forty pounds per 

Sown at that time, these plants usually 
make a good cover by autumn.
Experimental Farm hairy vetch was sown on June 
18th, 1903, in drills twenty-eight inches apart, at 
the rate of twenty pounds per 
reived two cultivations, and by the end of the 
first week of August the plants were meeting be
tween the rows.

veri
Soc
agr

near or dipl

The roosts come short of each pen by about 
Three nests are allowed to each pen. 

These are each 18 inches square, having the ends solid. 
The nests are placed under the dropping-board facing 
the north waM, rest on the sand, and can be taken out 
for cleaning, 
pieces.

sity
mer
and

common

Resolved,—That it is the sense of this convention 
that all convicts and vagrants shall be employed in 
work upon public roads and highways, and not in com
petition . with honest labor, as at present.

Resolved,—That the delegates appointed to the con
vention be appointed by this convention, a committee 
to organize in the different States and Territories, not 
already organized, county and state organizations as 
the primary organizations to this body.

for
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acre.
The back of the nest is made in two 

The upper part is fastened to the lower board 
by spring hinges, which enables one in collecting eggs 
to reach the nest conveniently, and the spring hinges 
make the top board fly back into place, 
inside division, between the henhouses proper, a 12- 
Inch board extends on the level of the dropping-board 
to within 12 Inches of the door, and an upright 12-inch 
board is fastened to the end of this and 
the ceiling. To correspond with it, a board is placed 
against the opposite wall, and a cotton curtain, 
tyo-fnch roller, Is fastened to the ceiling 
curtain is down It comes to the bottom of the two 
last-mentioned upright boards—that is. to about 
inches below the level of the dropping-board, 
pose of this curtain is to protect the fowls on very cold 
nights. Mr. Baldwin has found that it is not

At the Central

These reacre.Against the
.

toBy sowing earlier, as in this 
case, a better stand may be obtained, and by 
cultivation moisture is conserved while the plants

Twenty pounds per acre 
were found
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Best on the Market. runs up to

are getting established, 
sown in drills in this 
sufficient to make a good cover, 
tirally no injury from mice where cover crops 
were used, as their depredations were prevented 
by using either ordinary building paper or wood 
veneers.

W. H. Gregg, Huron Co., Ont.—" We think the 
* Farmer's Advocate ’ the best paper on the mar
ket for the practical farmer, and wish you great 
success In your new venture, viz.: weekly."

on a 
When this quite 

There was prac-
way

two
The pur-John Kirkconnell, Huron, Ont.—" I think the 

' Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ’ has 
greatly improved since It became a weekly, and 
that It should be read by every farmer.’’

No fruit-grower should neglect having a 
cover crop, as a fine hearing orchard in bare soil 
might he destroyed which would have been saved 
had there been a cover crop. The seed for 
the rover crop should he sown, if possible, when 
the ground is moist, as in the summer the seed 
will germinate quickly if there is moisture. After 
the seed is sown, the land should he rolled, as this 
will bring the moisture to the surface and about 
the seed and hasten germination. It is important 
to get growth started in good time, as there is 
sometimes a protracted drought in July and 
August, which prevents germination and spoils 
the prospect for a good cover crop. In districts 
whore the conservation of moisture is important, 
the cover crop should be turned under as soon as 
possible in the spring, and in some parts plants 
which are killed by winter are preferred, as there

neces-
pary to use It when the pens contain over 15 birds; but 
if the number is reduced, and the thermometer drops to 
the neighborhood of zero, it is well to let it down In 
winter about 18 hens are kept in each

r
J. W. Tllson. Algoma, Ont.—" I like the 

‘ Farmer’s Advocate ’ much better since it comes 
weekly, and would not do without it at twice the 
money. It is full of valuable information.”

pen.

PLENTY OF LIGHT.

The windows in front, south side, of the henhouses 
proper are each three feet wide and two feet six inches 
high, containing six panes, 10x12 inches each, 
windows are placed high in the front wall, and slide 
to the right and left, 
up, the sun in winter, when it is low in the heavens, 
shines on to the roost and dropping-board 
between the henhouses proper, which is also a 
above the level of the sills, is a simple door of J-inch 
stuff, the upper half being made of wire netting.
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Jas. Rebec, Wright, Que.—" T am much pleased 

with the change in the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate,’ and 
wish you every success. ”

The

The windows being placed high
f

Thos. P. McDonald, Bruce, Out.—I should not 
likeito miss a single issue of the * Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine.’ The nights are long 
without it."

The door 
foot

The
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is no loss of moisture through them in spring. 
Leguminous plants are, on the whole, best for 
cover crops, as they take nitrogen from the air, 
but often oats and rape are used to good ad
vantage.

they have just purchased 
vide grounds for field

a new farm. This will pro- tound the youth with terms which he has never heard of 
before, but history shows that it will not attract him 
as would a course v\*here science and practice are always 
combined.

crop experiments, also an oppor- 
stock, a privilege whichtunity of carrying some live 

they have in the past been denied. 
Three courses are open to the agricultural student : 

a course leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
This requires three years of regular pre

scribed college work, largely taken from the science 
course. There is hardly enough agriculture in this 
course to distinguish it from a science course. This 
course is intended for those who hope to become teach
ers in agriculture, specialist farmers, or estate agents.

The second course leads to the diploma

iLIVE-STOCK DEPARTMENT.First,
Science. It is impossible to teach the judging, breeding, feed

ing and management of animals in a recitation room 
from lectures, no matter how well ttifey may be prei 
pared. It is absolutely necessary to have the animals 
before the class. They must examine the animals, pass 
their judgment upon them, and receive corrections when 
necessary. Continuous work of this kind will make a 
stock judge. No other method, in which the animal is 
omitted, is of any use. In the study of the breeds the 
same thing is true. The ,student who has seen a Tam- 
worth pig will always remember the same as being red 
in color, having a long nose, and other characteristics 
of the breed. He will be able ever afterwards to pick 
one out at a moment’s glance. No teacher, without 1 
the animal, could stamp so firmly upon the mind of the 
student the characteristics of the breed. Then, too, la 
the study of animal breeding, animals are necessary to 
illustrate such terms as masculinity, feminity, and other 
terms which are indispensable. It is also impossible 

"for a man who has not or is not in direct charge of * 
the feeding and management of animals, to teach these 
subjects in a useful

Arrangements are being made for the Provincial 
Fruit, Flower and Honey Show in Toronto during the 
second week in November, in the two big rinks on 
Church Street. The fruit and honey exhibits will be 
shown in one rink, while the flowers will be on view in 
the second. A display of machinery and implements 
used in the cultivation of fruit and flowers will be made 
in an open piece of land between the two rinks. The 
prizes offered for the floral section amount to over $1,- 

The fruit-growers will expend over Î 1,000 in 
The Fruit-growers' Association

*-

V
in agricul-

iflBBI200.
their part of the show, 
will hold its annual convention, as will also the Bee
keepers’ Association. There will also be a meeting of 
delegates from the Horticultural Societies in the Prov
ince, as a result of which it is expected that a Provin
cial Horticultural Association will be formed. The 
management of this show will be largely in the hands 
of H. B. Cowan, of Toronto, Provincial Superintendent 
of Agricultural Societies, to whom any requests for 
information may be sent.

yn
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manner. He may have a knowl
edge of the chemistry of feeds tuffs, but that is just 
of the necessary things with which the teacher must be 
perfectly familiar. The. cost of feedstuff», their pals tar 
bility, and the different methods of preparation aad 
combination can be best learned in the feed lot. ,

M, mDAIRY. one
. -

An English Agricultural College.
Reading College and British Dairy Institute—Excellent 

Home Dairy Training.

(Special correspondence to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”)
On my way to London, I stopped off at Reading, 

Berkshire County, to inspect the Agricultural Depart
ment of the University College located there. It was 
an interesting visit. To one who had received the 
major portion of instruction at Ontario's most excel
lent institution, who has also spent six years as a 
student and instructor in two of the best agricultural 
colleges in the United States, nothing could be more 
interesting than an insight of the methods and work of 
an English institution.

England has something in the neighborhood of a 
dozen colleges or institutes where agriculture and its 
kindred branches are demonstrated in a more or less 
scientific and practical manner to the youth. All of 
these colleges or institutes are, in a measure, supported 
and directed by the Royal Agricultural Society. The 
remainder of the support is derived from tuition fees, 
and fees obtained for work of a scientific nature. The 
majority of the colleges have been established in con
nection with some college or university, or, at least, 
affiliated with one in some way. In this respect many 
of them are not very much different from the so-called 
agricultural colleges connected with the State Univer
sities of several of the States of the Union.

The institution at Reading was founded in June, 
1892, with the co-operation of the House of Christ 
Church, Oxford University. It was incorporated in 
1896. By authority of decrees of the University of 
Oxford, a joint committee, kousisting of representatives 
of the Oxford delegacy for extension teaching, of Uni
versity College, Reading, and the Royal Agricultural 
Society, supervises the instruction and examinations in 
agriculture, horticulture and aviculture, and awards 
diplomas and certificates.

THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT
is under the management of Mr. Edward Brown, Secre- 
tary of the National Poultry Organization Society, Lon- Æ 
don, who is ably assisted by his two sons, Messrs. B.
T. and W. Brown. The work in this department is of |
a different nature to that just described. It is taken ^
up from both the theoretical aid practical side. It is 
a most useful work, and will be of great value to the 
poultry interests of England.
given on the college poultry farm, which is located a 
few miles from the college. It is the intention of those 
in charge to have students desiring work remain during 
the vacation periods, and spend the entire time on the 
farm. Some four different courses are offered in 1

The first, a ten-weeks’ course, given from

Jersey Cow, Blue Bell, Imp.
Aged 11 years. Photographed six months after calving. 

Sold for $3,60u at the T. S. Cooper sale, 
Coopersburg, Pa., May 30, 1901.

ture, awarded at the end of a two years' course in 
scientific and practical agriculture, and designed for 
students who hereafter may become tenant farmers, farm 
managers and land agents, landlords, or be engaged in 
occupations connected with agriculture.

The third course leads to a certificate in agriculture, 
awarded at the end of a six-months’ course (October to 
March) in strictly agricultural study. It is designed 
for students who will hereafter be practical farmers, 
and who are unable to take the two-year or diploma 
course.

The practical work Is

department.
April 21st to June 29th, at the college and on 
farm ; second, a five-weeks' course, at the college smd 
on the farm ; the third, a twelve-weeks’ course, the first 
seven of which must be taken at the farm, and the last 
five at the college ; the fourth course provides for prac
tical work only for periods of three or six months, to ‘ ? 
be taken at the college poultry farm, by special ar
rangement as vacancies occur. ET.mlnxtliwip are held 
and certificates granted for courses one and two. The . v 
work Is well outlined, and takes up in - a systematic 
manner the study of the breeds, the feeding and man
agement of the different classes of poultry, the houses, 
egg production, preparation and dressing of fowls for I 
market, poultry diseases, and almost every detail ef 
the work which would in any way be helpful to poultry 
raisers.

The work given in these courses would not 
very attractive in an American institution, 
appearances it is not any too popular here, 
crop work is very largely studied and taught from a 
botanical point of view, 
tion, which is so attractive and eminently useful, is in 
a large measure lost sight of. Perhaps the lack of a 
college farm might in a large measure be responsible 
for the existing conditions. In this respect this college 
is in very much the same position as were many of the 
American colleges a few years ago ; in fact, some of 
them are not very far removed from it at present. They 
apparently believed that a course in agriculture should 
consist of those branches of study which are furthest 
removed from the actual life and environments of the 
boy who comes from the farm. Perhaps it may indi
cate learnedness on the part of the Professor, to as-

prove 
From all 
The field

The really practical applica-

True it is that some of our American col
leges have given attention to poultry ; the greet ma- 
jority, for some reason or other, have neglected this 
valuable enterprise.
to our people if each and every Province tat Canada, 
and each and every State in the Union, had such

It would mean millions of dollars

1

■HBB
The college at Reading is affiliated with the Univer

sity of Oxford, and consists of five distinct, depart
ments—letters and science, music, fine arts, agriculture 
and horticulture.
for the institute also, is the fact that the British Dairy

This

Most fortunate for the college, and \life'

institute is located in part of the same building, 
affords excellent facilities for practical instruction along 
dairy lines. In all the departments of the institution 
there a»e something in the neighborhood of one thousand 
students. SiOnly a small portion of these, some one 
hundred and fifty, are enrolled in the Department of 
Agriculture.
to the work of the Department of Agrioulture and the 
British Dairy Institute, which might quite properly be 
termed a division of the Agricultural Department. This 
work is new and meager, when compared with similar 
branches in the leading American institutions, 
present time, three quite distinct lines are being drawn : 
First, the division of practical agriculture, which in
cludes live stock, field crops and grasses ; second, the 
division of dairying, which includes the manufacture of 
butter and cheese, the care of milk, and the feeding, 
breeding and
third, the division of poultry, which includes the breed
ing, feeding and marketing of the various classes of 
poultry.

HIn this connection I shall confine myself m : :
"ï

yyf.

At the

5-.- is;

[ ’ - '(Aha
1a

Iand management of the dairy herdcare
J ■/

a fm

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
iy under the supervision of Professor John Percival, 
whose college title is that of Agriculture and Agricul
tural Botany. He Is a very pleasing gentleman, and 
bas a very fine knowledge of botany. The more prac
tical side of the agricultural work is conducted by Prof. 
John 0. Feet. He seems to be in sympathy with his 
work, thus should do much good, 
men teach the botany, field crops, and the live-stock 

Up to the present time they have been 
much handicapped in their work, due to the fact that 
the college did not have enough land at its command. 
This objection will be removed in the near future,

|ig
I i'-vfSt5 '

mThese two gentle-
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verywork.

British Dairymaids in Training at the British Dairy Institute, Reading, England.as
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Notes from Ottawa.
THE SEED BILL.

E- of the kidnapped men willnegotiations for the release 
be speedily concluded.

the one connected with thepoultry school and farm as 
Reading college.

The clause in the new Seed Control Act relating to 
is considered by seed men and others to be 

Mr. Fisher. Minister of Agriculture, has

Kr-
A GREAT DAIRY INSTITUTE.

least in Importance, is the 
In the line of

rii'

It has not already taken place, for there are repeated dollar for He 8Ub8equent offences. is imposed on
rumors of an engagement at Si men Ting on June■ Mrd. twenty n e The amount8 would be levied
in which, so it U stated, the Russians ** violate™ ^ ^ ^ would be taken There
men. Whether this be true or not, it ^ wou]d, consequently, be an enormous fine on a shipper
too much to say that the encounter^Oku who sent out a carload of seed that did not come up to 
be in favor of the Japanese. Generals Ku™“an<* requirements. The fourth clause of the biH, specifying
are steadily closing in on Kuropatkin with fore q contain seeds of which not less
which when combined will total 150,000 men They that ^L^neout of one hundred shall be the kind 
have, moreover, a great number of ^«. having lost hag been critlcl8ed as too severe by mem-
none so far in the war, and are so situated th. ™ ^ ^ CommQn8 The biu state8 that of these,
munition can be forwarded them according as required, germinable, which is also regarded
while the Russians are under the disadvantage of being ninety seeds must oe g 
thousands of miles away from their base of supplies. as too stringent a regulation.
It is not known how many men Kuropatkin has at 
present, but it is evident that his force has not yet 
recovered from the blow at Telissu. From the town of

On June 28rd, how-

Last, but by no means 
British Dairy Institute and its work, 
work which it aims to do, few if any colleges on the 
American continent are doing as thorough and beneficial 

It is very ably managed by Professor Miles
The work is 

No fac-

B E3." ■
work.
Benson and his able corps of assistants.

EÎ confined strictly to the farm or home dairy.
tory work is attempted. Those desiring such training 
must serve an apprenticeship in some creamery or fac
tory after they have learned the home dairy methods. 
This is by all odds the most popiflar division of the 
agricultural work. During the past year over eighty 
students were enrolled in aU of the courses.- These 
students come from practically all parts of the globe, 
except the North American continent. They come to 

the British methods of butter and cheese making.

Rr

More than two-thirds of the students enrcfiled at the 
present time are ladies. They are always in the ma
jority, so I am informed. Some are preparing for 
teachers, others tor farm dairy work, and others for 
dairy fanning. The cheese interests receive the most 
attention; only a small amount of butter being made. 
What is manufactured is prepared in a most attractive 
form for market purposes—cheese of all shapes, makes 

I and are manufactured. The building was erected
fe. a few years ago at a cost of some thirty-five thousand

It is very convenient, and kept 
The curing-rooms for

6*
COST OF EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

In addition to the main estimate of $100,000 for 
Experimental Farms, there will be a supplementary vote 
of $10,000 asked, 
on all the farms, the main vote this year was increased 
to $100,000, compared with $90,000 last year, 
appropriation last year did not cover all the outlay, 
and some of the expenses have to be paid out of the 

Wages are being increased twenty-five

On account of increases in salariesPort Arthur there is no news.
engagement took place outside the harbor be

tween a number of the Russian vessels and Admiral 
Togo’s main fleet.
was In favor of the Japanese, who succeeded in sinking 

battleship and in seriously disabling another and 
The series of disasters is said to be com-

ever, an
The

As usual during the war, the score

dollars when equipped, 
scrupulously clean and sweet, 
cheese are well ventilated, and are constructed so as to 
control the temperature. Laboratories are equipped
for the teaching of dairy chemistry and bacteriology.

! The churns, separators and testers are all run by hand,
j This is done for the purpose of giving the student an

abundance of actual practical work in the .running and 
menipiilntiiiy of all kinds of machinery. 
tester is not used, being considered too complicated, al
so requiring too much • labor and time, 
is the favorite, and several simple-looking English in
ventions are used to some extent. In separators, the De 
Laval and Sharpies are both present, and very popu- 

Taking the work in all of its details, it is doubt
ful if there is a better equipped and managed home 
dairy school anywhere in the world.
tests are being conducted on practical dairy farms, lo 
a certain extent co-operation work has been conducted 
on farms by the other departments.

one
a cruiser, 
pletely disheartening the Russians.

present grant.
per cent., on account of a general advance in wages 
throughout the country. At Nappan and Ottawa ordi
nary labor will now be from $1.40 to $1.60 a day. 
The rates will be slightly higher on the Western branchV

NOTES AND NEWS. farms.;

The Chief of the Seed Division.m ;
A serious outbreak of smallpox is reported from the 

Temiskaming district, New Ontario.
It is stated that Sir Thomas Lipton wi* challenge 

the New York Yacht Club again for the cup for 1905.

The British Admiralty has sent to the Canadian De
partment of Agriculture forms of tender for supplies of 
beef for the Government institutions at Malta.

The total number of bodies recovered since the Gen
eral Slocum disaster at New York now amounts to 
883.

The Babcock Mr. G. H. Clark, Chief of the Seed Division, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, whose portrait ap
pears on page 914 of this issue, was born and brought 
up on his father’s farm, in the County of Brant, five 
miles east of Brantford, Ont. He received his early 
education in' the country school and Brantford high 
school. For three years he had charge of the home 
farm. He entered the Agriculturar College at Guelph 
in February, 1896, and graduated in May, 1898. Dur
ing his graduating year he took up some special in
vestigation work, re the milling qualities of Ontario fall 
wheat, the results of which were published in the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” in 1900. In June, 1898, he 
was appointed to the experimental stall, as assistant to 
Mr. Zavitz, with whom he remained until April, 1900, 
when he was given direct charge of the work in con
nection with the Macdonald Seed-grain Competition, 
with headquarters at Ottawa. He was appointed Chief 
of the Seed Division in January, 1902, his first work 
being to establish a well-equipped seed-testing station 
in Ottawa, after the plan of the one at Washington, D. 
C., and those in various European countries The 
work that has been done in the seed laboratory has 
been directed largely from an educational standpoint. 
Information obtained from laboratory work was placed 
before the people as promptly os possible, through the 
medium of the Provincial Farmers’ Institute systems 
and the press. He has managed to spend about half 
the time during the summer months studying the con
ditions and needs t>f agriculture in all parts of Canada 
He visited nearly all of the men who are making a 
specialty of seed-growing as members of the Canadian 
Seed-growers’ Association.

The Guber test

ii
lor.

Some co-operative

P-F
Eg Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., has been nominated to 

represent the Irish party on the new Privileges Com
mittee, of which Premier Balfour is chairman.

One thousand five hundred immigrants, of whom 
nearly three hundred were Russian Jews and Arabians, 
arrived at Quebec on June 17th.

At Medicine Hat recently a tremendous flow of 
natural gas was struck, at the depth of one thousand 

It is estimated that the well is flowing at the 
rate of a million and a half cubic feet per day.

Armies of the tent caterpillar have been ravaging 
the vicinity of Seattle, and Tacoma, and are threatening 
the gardens of Vancouver and other parts of Southern 
British Columbia.

A unique convention, that of the Ontario Deaf Mutes 
Association, met in Hamilton, Out., on June 18th. All 
the business was transacted by signs, the hymns also 
being sung by signs during the Sunday sessions.

It has been found out that tramps have been sleep
ing in the Isolation Hospital at Hamilton, and that 
they have stolen some of the furnishings and sold them 
to second-hand dealers, 
infected with smallpox may have been thus disposed of.

By the clauses of the Preferential and Reciprocal 
• Trade Act, recently adopted by the Parliament of New 

Zealand, Canadian industry will be benefited in several 
lines, notably that of cement, in which our manufac
turers ,are given an advantage of 48 cents a barrel over 
American manufacturers.

W. J. KENNEDY.
Reading, England, June 9th, 1904.

Western Fair Dairy Building.i
We are pleased to note that the London, Ont., 

City Council have taken a more reasonable view 
of the question of extending the lease of the West
ern Fair grounds, which at one time threatened 
to block the erection of the proposed new $10,000 
dairy hall this year. They have agreed to an 
extension for fifteen years from the termination of 
the present lease, making eighteen years in all. 
Plans have been adopted and tenders called for 
the erection of the structure. It will resemble in 

respects the Toronto dairy pavilion.

:

feet.

:
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EVENTS OF 1 HE WORLD.
Dr. George F. Lee, of Philadelphia, claims to have 

discovered an electro-chemical process by which radium 
may
The present value is $16,000,000 per pound.

Maritime Stock Breeders Meet.be manufactured for less than $-500,000 per pound. It is feared that some articles
The annual meeting of the Maritime Stock-breeders’ 

Association was held in Amherst, N.S., on June 14th, 
Honorary President F. W. Hodson in the chair.

After the reading of the minutes, and the Secretary- 
Treasurer’s and President’s reports, the management of 
the Maritime Winter Fair was discussed, and it was de
cided to employ a stenographer and have a full report 
of the doings and addresses of the Winter Fair pub
lished in connection with the reports of the several de
partments of agriculture, 
pile and print in pamphlet form the past minutes of the 
association, so that they may be conveniently referred 
to when desired.

The date of holding the Winter Fair was discussed. 
Some claimed that the show should be held a week or 
two earlier than it had been, so that the beef could 
have time to ripen before the Christmas trade ; others, 
while regretting the difficulty, considered it unwise and

It was,
on motion, resolved to hold the Fair the second week 
of December, beginning Monday, December 12th.

The consolidation of live-stock registers was con
sidered, and a resolution passed recommending the estab
lishment of one record for each breed of horses, cattle, 
sheep or swine for the whole Dominion.

The following directors were appointed : For Nova 
Scotia : W. W. Black, Amherst; C. A. Archibald, Truro; 
F. L. Fuller, Truro ; R. S. Starr, Starr’s Point.
New Brunswick : Col. H. M. Campbell, Sussex ; M. H 
Parlee, Sussex ; B. M. Fawcett, Sackville; and C. 
Rogers.
Richards, J. W. Callbeck, and F. L. Hazzard.

The officers elected were as follows : President,
__ Vlce-Pres. for N. S., C. A. Archibald ; 

for N. B., Col. H. M. Campbell ; for P. E. I., F 
Hazzard.

P
I

The death list of the disaster to the General Slocum, 
which was burned near 
York City, is now placed at over 1,000, but many more 
may have met death, 
severely censured for the manner in which he handled 
her after1 the fire broke out.

North Brother Island, New

The captain of the vessel is

The citizens of Brandon, determined to avoid <he de
vastation wrought by floods in the future, have passed 
a by-law authorizing the expenditure of $90,000 for 
the removal of the pumping station to higher ground, 
and the extension of the waterworks plant, 
will this year expend $150,000 in public works.

A despatch from the British camp near Gyangtse 
says that a lama recently captured and brought into 
camp has given, information that Gyangtse is held by 
7,000 men, armed with 600 rifles of European pattern, 
and 30 jingals. 
that all the jongs on the road to Lhassa are held by 
strong forces, and that the apparent intention of the 
Thibetans is to appeal to China for help.

It was also resolved to com-

Brandon
It was also learned from the lama

The new Minister of Defence of the Australian Com
monwealth favors the abolition of the General Officer 
Commanding, the post held by General Sir E. T. II.
Hutton, and the appointment of an Australian officer, 
with the title of Inspector-General. This is practically discourteous to clash with the Guelph Fair, 
the proposal now before the Dominion Parliament for 
the command of the Canadian militia.

1 On June lflth General Bobrikoff, Governor-General 
of Finland, was shot and mortally wounded when enter
ing the Finnish Senate Chamber at Helsingfors^ 
assassin, who was a son of Senator Schaumann, imme
diately committed suicide, 
is believed to be objection to the Russification of Fin
land, of which Bobrikoff was a promoter. 
ing of the death of the latter, the Governor-General of 
Warsaw was at once striken with paralysis, and 
die.

The

Mulch the Trees.The motive of the murder
Trees planted in spots where regular cultivation can

not be given should be covered with a mulch of straw 
oi rotted manure before the scorching summer sun of 
July and August is afforded an opportunity of absorb
ing the moisture from the soil.

Upon hear-

will
It takes but little For

time to supply a mulch, and it may mean the life of
the treesI If straw or rotted manure be not handy, 

Even a few pieces of short boards 
or stones placed around the root of the tree In the

The unprecedented demands of the bandit Raisuli in 
regard to ransom for Messrs. Perdicaris and Varley 
have been conceded by the Sultan, 
as follows :
(2) The disbanding of the northern army, 
payment of £11,000 ransom, 
tribesmen in prison, 
of certain Government shieks. 
diction of four Moorish Provinces

W.
grass may be had. For P. E. Island, Rev. Father Burke, John

These demands are
absence of anything else will be a benefit. A mulch(1) Dismissal of the Governor of Tangier.

(3) The 
(4) The release of all 

(5) The arrest and imprisonment 
(6) The absolute juris- 

It is expected that

E
around young trees should extend nearly two feet from B. Elderkin 
the trunk, and when properly attended to the trees !..are
able to get benefit of rain for a long time after it has 
fallen, and make rapid growth, Instead of, 
dying.

isManaging Director of Winter Fair, E 
Sec.-Treas., Miss Sadie Elderkin.

On motion it was resolved to have a room set apart
perhaps, Elderkin
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yid time stated when said room con be used by each ol 
the three divisions. Fruit, Apiary and Voultry, and the 
president be requested to consult with the Presidents 
of each division and arrange a programme, so that a 
meeting of one of the above Associations 
progress in one part of the building, and a live stock 
meeting in another part. All of the Maritime Prov
inces were represented at the meeting, and the business 
was conducted with despatch and the best of good-feel

ing-

Rosie, by King of the Roses ; Thos. 
Bradford, Ont.....................................

lives will be given on opportunity to' reply, and the 
$220 commissioners will ask a few questions. From all ap

pearances it looks as if the commission would give some 
205 redress to the shippers of produce, but it is important 

that they move quickly, as the season of small fruit 
300 shipping is already upon us.

200 Pointer for the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

Mickleson,

Lovely Fashion, by Fickle Fashion ;
Brougham, Ont. .........................................

Lenora,

L. Johnston,

may be in by Elator ; W. G. Barnes, Green River,
Ont..............................................

May Fashion, by Fickle Fashion ; G. W. Fowler...
Bessie, by King of the Roses ; G. W. Fowler................
Lady Murray, by Fickle Fashion ; John Lowrey,

Markham, Ont...........................................................................
Lady Fashion, by Fickle Fashion ; Nelson Wagg. 
l ady Palmer, by King of the Roses ; N. Burk

holder, Cherry wood, Ont........................
Fashion Belle, by Locomotion ; J. Carmichel, Myr-

m ;

m/
205

/IISale of Clydesdale Fillies. A pressing need of the western portion of the 
Northwest Territories, and the upper mainland of

181)

was bargain-day for the buyers of Clydesdale 
fillie? on Thursday last, when Graham Bros., Clare
mont, sold fifty newly-imported females at Grand’s Re
pository, Toronto. The sale was well advertised, a 
jygd crowd was present, and the stock was personally 
selected by Mr. Tom Graham, and is just the class 
that horse-breeders require in Canada to-day.

six three-year-olds in the lot, 22 two-year-olds,

British Columbia, is the want of experimental 
farms or stations.

3 Off

In the Territories, as people 
living there know, the experimental farm at

M

tie 335
Lady Peedless, by Peerless; A. Aitchison, Guelph 215
Rosarene, by King of the Roses ; G. W. Fowler........
Border Jess, by Border Mac ; W. H. Banks, Picker

ing ...............................................................................................................

1Indian 1 lead is located at the eastern portion of 
the N.-W. T., hundreds of miles from the vast 
arable area in Alberta, where different climatic 
conditions are experienced, and although the 
work is in capable hands at Indian Head, we do 
not think the superintendent there would claim

The Railway Commission Hears Farm- that the rcsulta of his experiments are capable of
being made use of as fully as is desirable in the 
Alberta section of the Territories. What applies in 
the ease of Alberta, applies equally in the case 
of the upper country of B. C., although, in the 
latter case, a less extensive establishment would 
do. Any person who has travelled the Coast
Province, and who has gathered information on 
its agi iculture, will know that the varieties of 
fruit suited to the Okanagan are different to those 
on the lower mainland. In the former district, _
the climate is dry and iri igatian is depended up
on largely ; in the latter, the precipitation is 
quite heavy, and as the Coast Province is 
destined, we believe, to be the locality in which, 
in the immediate future, the fruit required by 
Western Canada will be largely grown, it is no 
more than justice that the Dominion Department 
of Agi iculture should establish an experimental 

Hamilton ; 536 miles, to Berlin < 592 miles, to To- station for the upper country of B. C. at an 
ronto, is 174 cents. The rate from Chicago to To- early date, 
ronto, about 500 miles, is 25 cents ; from Pittsburg

■300

siThere 305
Cady Irving, by Baron Briton ; A. Park, Hereward 390 
Kelton Lady, by Rozelle ; G. W. Fowler

SÜHwere
and 22 yearlings, the three-year-olds and two-year-olds 
being all bred to highly reputed sires before being
shipped.
rather low condition of flesh after their voyage, but 
there was no lack of quality and promise in the whole 
lot. Everything about the sale was satisfactory in the 
highest degree, except the prices. Buyers had no hesi
tation in bidding up to what such stock without regis
try ordinarily sells for, but there seemed to be a lack 
of appreciation of the value of pedigree, and the diffi
culty of securing registered females of such high qual- 

Messrs. Graham, however, realize the value of the

i

400
/• m

The fillies were brought into the ring in

ers’ Case.
- '

•hm|
The Railway Commission last week entered upon an 

enquiry into the question of discrimination in freight 
rates on roads running through Ontario carrying freight 
from or to points in this Province. This is really the 
most important and difficult task the commission has 
yet undertaken, to regulate freight rates. Specific com
plaints were prepared by the different farmers' organiza
tions, and by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
instances of discrimination which the commission was 
appointed to adjust were given at the first session oi 
the commission in Toronto by D. A. Gordon, President 
of the Sydenham Glass Company, Wallaceburg, some 
of which are ;

ity.
introduction of high quality breeding mares, and are 
satisfied that subsequent efforts to stock the farms with 
brood nîares will meet with more liberal response. The 
initial ventures in this line, however, are rather a se
vere strain on one’s finances, but it is hoped that it is 
but the beginning of a more profitable trade, 
prices for the entire lot averaged $315, and the total 
amounted to $15,755. 
ly two-year-old, got the highest bid, $700, from Hodg- 
klnson & Tisdale, and Baron’s Lily, a Baron's Pride 
two-year-old, made second at $675, from C. R. Bennett, 
of Russel ton. Ont. 
as far below this as $175.
individuals, their sires, purchasers, and prices :

- 3
lAll

The

•v | 1

The rate from Detroit to Montreal is 234 cents, but 
the rate from Wallaceburg, 30 miles shorter, is 25 
cents. The rate from Gas City, Indiana, 553 miles, to

Donna Roma, a Woodend Gart-

Some years ago, the cry arose that 
there was need for another experimental farm in 
Manitoba. The Agricultural College farm will 
meet that need. In Minnesota, sub-stations have 
been started, and in a country of such large ex
tent as the Canadian West, three experimental , 
farms are only half enough. The others that 
should be established might be termed sub-stations.
The name would not necessarily affect the quality 
of the work done. The rapidly increasing popula
tion in the districts mentioned, a population that v 
is investing its all, in time, money and work,

The warrants the establishment by the Government of 
complaints of the fruit-growers, as presented by Mr. two or three branch experimental farms without 
Bunting, covered most of the grievances of the ship- delay. The Minister of Agriculture would do 
pers of farm produce. The case was unusually well well to give this important and urgent matter his 
put by Mr. Bunting, who was afterwards congratulated prompt and careful attention, for even if the 
by the commission for his concise arguments and clear people’s elected representatives overlook this great 
statements of the case of the shippers. The specific re- need, it is no excuse for the Department, which 
quests of the fruit-growers are as follows : is supposed to get its information as to the

needs of the country from outside, and more re
liable sources than the politicians.

Some Coal-tar Dips Undergo a Scientific 
Test.

The others found buyers at figures 
Below is the full list of

ÜI
-'-IS

to Hamilton, 341 miles ; Toronto, 380 miles ; Berlin, 
374 miles—all 18 cents ; whereas the rate from Wallace
burg to Toronto, 199 miles, is 18 cents, and to 
Hamilton, 189 miles, and Berlin, 170 miles, 19 cents.

The complaints of the farmers, fruit-growers and 
cattle dealers were presented by Mr. W. D. Gregory, 
barrister, Toronto ; W. H. Bunting, President df the 
Fruit-growers’ Association ; E. D. Smith, Winona ; It. 
J. Graham, Belleville, an apple shipper; J. Lockie 
Wilson, President Farmers’ Association, and E. Snell, 
President Dominion Cattle-dealers’ Association.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Lady Campbell, by William the Conqueror ; G. W.
Fowler, Sussex, N.B.........................................................................

Lady Roxburgh, by Prince of Roxburgh ; T. A.
Cox, Brantford, Ont.........................................................................

Lady MacRaith, by MacRaith ; Wm. Edwards, Bal
sam, Ont....................................................................................................

Lady Anderson, by Up-to-Tlme ; W. A. Dynis,
Amaranth, Ont..................................................................

Lady Lively, by Graphic ( A. G. Derrick, Cots-
wold, Ont...............................................................................

Charming Lady, by The Charming Prince ; G. W 
Fowler ........................ ..............................................................................

$385 m
435

? m410

■ 1/f........... 335

I ' §§§
MM

■

........... 260

320

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
Lady Sceptre, by Woodend Gartly ; Hodgkinson & 

Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont. ..
Golden Queen, by Gold Mine ;
Veronica, by Woodend Gartly ;

Weston, Ont.....................................
Lady Phillips, by Peerless ; W. A. Bradshaw, Ux

bridge, Ont..............................................................................................
Baron's Lily, by Baron’s Pride ; C. R Bennett,

Barrie, Ont..............................................................................................
Fair Lady, by Gold Mine ; G. W. Fowler .....................
Miss Chamberlain, by Woodend Gartly ; It. Davies, 

Toronto, Ont............
Lady Concord, by Concord ; Nelson Wagg, Clare

mont, Ont......................................................................................... ........
Gay Empress, by ICmperor of Bombie ; It A.

Struthers, Milverton, Ont......................................................
Mona’s Queen, by Up-to-Time ; J. W. Widdifield,

Uxbridge, Ont................................... .....................................................
Lady Nellie, by Peerless ; Wm. Parrott, Columbus,

Ont. ..................... ........................................................................................
Donna Roma, by Woodend Gartly ; Hodgkinson &

Tisdale ............ ................................................. ........................................
Lady Valentine, by Up-to-Time ; G. W. Fowler, Sus

sex, N.B.
Jean Crawford, by King Crawford ; John McBride,

Cheltenham, Ont..................................................................................
Dorothea, by Up-to-Time ; O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont 285 
Lady Crosbie, by Gallant Burnhead ; John Palmer,

Richmond Hill, Ont........................................................................
Black Beauty, by Pride of Blacon ; Geo. W. Fow

ler ..................................................................................................................
Maid of Airieland, by Woodend Gartly ; R. Wilkin,

Ifarriston, Ont.....................................................................................
Trinket, by Ornament ; J. M. Gardhouse .....................
Miss Iloumania, by Gallant Burnhead ; G. W. Fow-

lst.—That fresh fruit mixed in baskets be changed 
in classification from class one to class three for less................................................$360

G. W. Fowler ........ 300
J. M Gardhouse,

mthan a carload, and from class three to class five for 
carload lots. This from Niagara to Montreal would 
be a reduction from 44 cents to 33 cents per 100 
pounds on less than carloads, and on carloads from 33 
cents to 22 cents per hundred pounds, or a reduction 
from $66 to $44 per car. From Niagara to Winnipeg 
it would be a reduction from $1.25 to 82 cents per 
hundred pounds on less than carloads, and from 
cents to 53 cents per hundred pounds on oar lots. The 
reduction to Winnipeg would be $10.60 per ton by car
load, or half a cent per pound. The average cost of 
production is from one cent to one and a half cents per

Si,
.

-m
m300

mThe Oklahoma Experiment Station Veterinarian and 
Bacteriologist, Dr. L. L. Lewis, reports in a bulletin 
his investigations as to the disinfecting power of the 
coal-tar dips. Several dips were tested. Including 
Cfiloro-naptholeum and Zenoleum. The resisting power 
of the germs of the following diseases, hog cholera, 
swine plague, pus, hay fever and anthrax. Was tested 
by the use of the dips mentioned above.

The following is the summary of the bulletin :
“ When the various coal-tar dips were used in a one per r 
cent, solution, they were effective disinfectants in 
laboratory experiments, but in practical experiments at 
least a two per cent, solution should be used. They 
were equally good, and in some of the tests proved to 
be better disinfectants than carbolic acid when used In

300

M675
82

300 | 1 
i’

S9*

■11
p. 'I

........ 430

il225
pound.

2nd —That apples and pears in boxes and barrels be
350

put in the same class. •
3rd.—That the minimum for carload of fresh fruit be

It frequently hap-
, \s;i 

m275 not raised over 20,000 pounds, 
pened that owing to the scarcity of cars they were 
obliged to load much more, and tne fruit suffered from 
want of ventilation and crowding.

m m. 265

The coal-tar dips are non-poison-the same strength, 
ous, and are not irritating to the skin, or when used 

As compared to carbolic acid, they were 
certainly as effective, are cheaper, and not so dangerous 
to use.

Ü700 4th.—That a reduction be made in the cost of
There is now aicing, more particularly to Winnipeg, 

flat rate of $16 per car for icing to Winnipeg, whereas 
formerly the actual rate was from $3 to $7, according 
to quantity 
tended that
initial icing, to which the companies would not agree. 
Mr. Bunting, in conclusion, wished that someone more 

Competent than himself had been chosen to represent 
the fruit-growers.

Mr. Blair said that there was no occasion for 
He had rarely heard a matter

in woun/ds.230

mThe coal-tar preparations tested are not only 
good disinfectants, but are also good deodorizers.” The 
Oklahoina Station may be in an out-of-the-way part, 
but its men seem to be working along practical lines.

255 Mr. Bunting thought that it was in- 
the flat rate of $16 should include the

Stm
II235

igjjQuick Dishwashing.. 305
Have ready a large, deep dishpan. 

plates, saucers, etc., neatly according to size.
Then1 pour boiling water over and through them, 
letting them stand for n few minutes while at-

mission to listen to the presentation of the case. tending to some other matters. Then take out
Mr. E. D. Smith, who ships extensively, followed wa^er which has removed all the grease, and,

Mr. Bunting, and laid before the commission additional as you will find, nearly everything adhering to
complaints and requests for redress. Many cases of them
slow transportation and lack of equipment were cited, soap, and rinse with boiling water, 
but the greatest grievance of the speaker was the mov- manner, dish-washing is no drudgery, but nearly 
ing of small lots of fruit, with which there seemed to as pleasant as any other work, 
be no system whatever. water into kettles, spiders, dripping pans, etc.,

The railway officials followed the farmers’ repre- add a little ammonia, and they are nearly clean 
sentatives before the commission, and while acknowi- at once.
edging a few faults in detail, claimed that the service if we can keep our hands from becoming red and 
in general is quite satisfactory and reasonable. They swollen and having a- parboiled appearance, we tfl
asked for time to prepare a specific reply to specific certainly have a right to do SO. Try it àjld ^ -
charges. When this Is done the farmers’ représenta- am sure you will not regret it.—[Farm and" HoiQ^^

\*iPile
3S0 apologies or excuses, 

presented more clearly, more tersely, more modestly, 
and with finer spirit.

426

/i
1

It was a pleasure for the com- ■-1
......... 325
.......  405Ruby, by Roy in Blue ; G. 

Gartly's
W. Fowler ... 

Princess, by Woodend Gartly ; 
"an, Marsville, Ont...........................................

."I*H. Mc-
c; ........ 310

Then wash in lukewarm water with nice
Done in this 5ONE-YEAR-OLDS, 

by Woodend Gartly ; R. Davies 
Golden Princess, by Golden Prince ; Nelson Wagg... 215
Lovelight, by King of the Roses ; R Davies............ 500
Miss Hood, by King of the Roses ; Nelson Wagg... 185 
Drome,Princess, by Peerless ; F. M. Chapman, 

Pickering, Ont.
by Woodend Gartly ; C. R- Bennett...................  345

Grace 1,y King of the Roses ; G. W. Fowler ............ 215
Rnir Fortune, by Elator; H. Storey, Ficton, Ont. 200

lean IV 210
Pour boiling

saThis method also saves the hands, and 'M
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FOUNDED 18GGTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Cheese Markets. »Oats,i is no change in the condition oi the market.
No. 8 stock, around 36c. store ; No. 2 oats coul 
probably be sold at 37c., as 88c. Is being deman c • 

Peas—About steady, at 71c. afloat, Montrea ; o.
62c.

I
|P 

!

MARKETS. Sherbrooke, Que., June 20.—Sales of cheese, Tit- 
white; butter. 18*c. saltless, 17Jc. salt.

Peterboro’, June 22.—At the cheese board to-day 
boarded, all colored.The market situation has been quiet the past week.

Grains of all kinds are steady ; live hogs remain un- F,our_Demand not very

changed ; cattle receipts are falling off a little, and fajr demand for export, 
dealers explain that butchers’ are too high in the strong bakers’, $4.60 ; winter wheat patents, $4.80 o 

Cheese has suffered a temporary slump, while $5 ; straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.70; straight ro us,

in bags, $2.20 to $2.26.
Feed—Demand for bran dull, 

bags, $18 < shorts, bags. $19 per ton ; Ontario bran, in 
bulk, $17 to $18 ; shorts, $18 to $19 ; mouille, $*J6 

exporters, to $28 per ton, as to quality. .
Huy—The market shows a 

being too large for demand.
ton on track ; No. 2, $9 to $9.50 ; clover, mixed, $7.50 

l>er to $8, and clover, $7 to $7.50.
Cheese—The bottom seems to have dropped out of 

Stocks are rapidly accumulating

2 barley. 50c.; No. 3 extra, 69c., and No. 2 rye
active for local account ; a 

$4.90 ;

About 3,6005,600 boxes were 
sold at 7|c.

Picton, June 22.-1,930 boxes boarded, aW colored. 
Highest bid. 7|c.; no sales.

Stirling, June 22.—To-day 960 cheese were boarded 
Sales : 575 at 7 ll-16c.; 230 at 7 ll-16c.; balance re-

were
Manitoba patents.

country, 
butter remains steady. Manitoba bran, inw fused at 7|c.

Woodstock, June 22.—At the cheese board to-day, 
22 factories offered 41 boxes.
7Jc.; no sales.

Brockville, June 28.—Over 4,000 boxes of cheese 
were hoarded, but none were sold.

7jc.

live stock.
Toronto Prices.

well-finished, heavy

The highest bill was

: Sellers held out for 8c.Exporters—Choice,
$5.50 to $5.65 per cwt.; medium, $5 to $5.26.

Export bulls—$4.25 to $4.40 ; medium, $3.75 to $4 

Export cows—Prices range from $4 to $4.25

further decline, offerings 
No. 1, $10 to $10.50 per

-.. -The price bid was

Er
Madoc, June 23 —1,030 boxes of cheese were board

ed ; 1,080 sold at 7 ll-16c.; balance unsold.
Kingston,, J une 23 

880 were colored and 548 white ; highest bid, 74c, tit

fi;- '

cwt.
1,428 boxes boarded, of whichthe local market, 

here, and there is absolutely no encouragement offered
Ontario makes

Butchers’—Picked lots of butchers’, equal in quality 

to best exporters, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, $5 to 
j loads of good, $4.46 to $4.80 ; medium, $4.20 

to $4.40 ; common. $3.50 to $4 ; rough and inferior,

from advices received over the cable.
could be easily secured lately at 7Jc., townships at 
71c.. and eastern at 71c. to 71c.

$2 90 to $3.26 per cwt. Butter—Local market exceedingly duM, and the
Feedere-Short-keep feeders, 1,100 to 1.200 pounds tual position as regards quotations is purely nominal

__ 1 n,n Finest creamery butter offered at 171c. to 171c. with-
each, $5 to $5.26 ; those weighing from 9o0 to 1,050,

of good quality, $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.
Stockers—Choice yearling calves, $3.75 to $4.10 ; 

poorer grades and off-colors, $2.75 to $3.50, according 

to quality.
Milch cows—Milch cows and springers, $30 to $50

which price 150 were sold.
Tweed, June 23 —820 boxes boarded ; 600 sold at 

71c.; balance unsold
Winchester, June 23.-372 colored and 1,410 while 

registered ; the price bid was 71c.; no sales on board.
Vankleek Hill, June 23.-1,846 boxes of white and 

240 colored cheese boarded here to-night ; 1,018 Loxes

mfi-
ac-

out buyers.
were sold at 71c.

Perth, June 24.-2,470 cheese Vere boarded to-day ; 
1,855 white, 615 colored. All sold ; ruling price, 7*c.

Iroquois, June 24.-1,189 colored and 30 while 
cheese w*ere boarded here to-duy ; 7 $c was the highest 
bid, two lots selling at this price. Other salesmen 
unloaded on curb at board price.

Farnham, Que , June 24.—Eleven factories offered 87 
packages of butter and 705 boxes of cheese. Butler 
sold at 17|c, and cheese at 74c.; unsold, 37 packages 
butter and 80 boxes of cheese.

Napanec, June 24.—There were 1,855 cheese board
ed ; 7$c. bid ; no sales.

Ottawa, June 24
colored cheese boarded at Ottawa to-day. 
boxes sold at 74c., bidding being slow, 
is said, were made on the curb.

I

m - n
ewch. fa

Sheep—Export ewes, $3.85 to $4.10 < export bucks, 

$3 to $3.25.
Spring lambs—Prices range

v
L

from $2.50 to $4.25 k
sieach.

$5.10 per§v ■' Hogs—Straight loads, fed and watered, 
cwt., and $4.85 for lights and fats.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

it
II

V
Uj

: ■There were 1,567 white and 836 
Only 135 

Some sales, it

li
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

Wheat—There is a little more inquiry, and the mar
ket is steadier at 88c. for No. 2 red and white, west 
and east. Goose is steady at 77c. for No. 2 east ; 
spring. 83c. for No. 2 east. Manitoba wheat. 91c. for 
No. 1 hard, 90c. for No. 1 northern, 87c. for No. 2 
northern, and 84c. for No. 3 northern, at Georgian Bay 
porta, and 6c. more grinding in transit.

Flour—The market is steady, 
patents are quoted at $3.66 in buyers’ bags, 
freights. Choice brands are held 15c. to 20c. higher. 
Manitoba flour is steady at $4.80 for cars of Hun
garian patents. $4.50 for second patents, and $4.40 for 
strong bakers’, in car lots, bags included, on the track, 

Toronto.
Millfeed is steady at $16.50 to $17.OO for cars of 

shorts, and $15.00 for bran in bulk, west 
Manitoba millfeed : $19 for cars of shorts, and $18

for bran, sacks included, Toronto freights.
Barley.—41c. for No. 2, 39c. for No. 3 extra, and 

87c. for No. 3, west or east.

■Efy. • a
a)
is
tl
diListowel, June 24.—Twelve factories boarded 1,909

The best bid onboxes, 1,6-59 white and 250 colored, 
the board was 74c.; afterwards 7§c. was offered, 
factory men wanted 7|c. and 8c. 
lots were sold at 7 1 l-16c., but not much business was 
done.

si
h<but

It is said that a fexv m
' ca

mi ? thCars of 90 per cent.
middle deKempt ville, June 24.—1,663 cheese offered, of which 

Only one price bid, which fa1,528 were colored.
74c. for both white and colored, 
all the cheese was sold on the board.

was
ri<At this figure nearlyActivity. th

:■
toYearling bull. Recently imported from Aberdeenshire 

by John Graham, Carberry, Man.m axHorse Markets. SO
ricor east. Business in working horses at Grand's Repository 

The n«ext six weeks is the off season
Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market

Wheat, white ............................
Wheat, red ...............................
Wheat, goose ..... -........................
Wheat, spring .............................
Oats ....................................... .............
Barley ...............................................
Rye ............................... .....................
Peas ...................................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy ............
Hay, mixed or clover
Straw, sheaf ...........................
Dressed hogs ............
Butter ................................................
EgTS, new laid ..........................
Fall chickens, per pound ....
Spring chickens, per pound 
Spring ducks, per pound
Apples, per barrel ..................
Potatoes, per bag ...................

is
is not active.$0 92 ha
for horse dealing, and Mr. Smith advises consignors to 
withhold shipments, 
fillies was the feature event.

92 ca
Lost week the sale of Clydesdale 

After this sale a few
Ji77

90 m<
good draft mares were sold at fair pricesi 
Punch stallion, four-year-old, also changed hands at 
$275.

A Suffolk-Buckwheat—45c.
Rye—&7c. to 56c.
Corn.—45c. to . 46c. for Canada west.

57c. for No. 3 yellow, and 56c

Th364 to $ 0 374
chi414

He looked to be a good " spec.”American, at56
58c. for No. 2 yellow ; 
for No. 3 mixed, in car lots on track, Toronto.

Oats—No. 1 white are quoted at 32c. east, and No

La66
pieto 10 00 

to 8 00 
to 10 00 
to 7 50

9 00 
7 00 
9 00 
6 75

Wools.
roi

The market continues generally steady. 
are still light, and quotations are unchanged at 17c. 
for washed, 13c. for rejections, and 10c. to 11c. for un
washed .

2 white at 31c. west, 314c. east.
Peas—61c. to 62c. for No. 2 west or east, and mill- 

ing peas are worth 3c. more.
Potatoes—Firm in tone, and quoted at a slight ad

vance, 85c. to 95c. for cars on track here, and $1 05 to 
$1.15 for out of store stock.

Baled Hay—Continues easy in tone at $8 50 to $9 
per ton for car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—The market is fairly steady 
on track here are quoted at $5 to $5.50 per ton.

Butter—Receipts are still large in all lines, while the 
demand is only for the better stock. Creamery, prints, 
17c. to 18c.; creamery, solids, 15c. to 16c.; dairy pound 
rolls, good to choice, 11c. to 13c.

Cheese-—The markets at outside points continue easy 
In tone, but trade here has not yet been affected. Quo
tations are 9c. for new large, and 94c. for twin^. Some 
old large is still selling at 104c.

Receipts as
ma

1715 to
2019 to

nej1614 to
awChicago Markets.

( Imago—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 50 
$6.50 ; pour to medium, $4.50 to $5.50 ; stockera and 
feeders, $2.50 to $4.50.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.20 to $5 40 ; good to 
choice, heavy, $5.35 to $5.45.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.50 to $5 ; fair to 
choice mixed, $3.75 to $4.50 ; spring lambs, $4 to $7.

no
des30
clototo 3 00 

to 1 25
... 1 00 
.. 1 20Car lots par

1
Jit
ToiBuffalo Markets.
see

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $6 to $6 40 ; 
shipping, $5.85 to $5.90 ; butchers’, $4.66 to $5 75 

Veals—$4.75 to $6.00.

To
see.
litt
eye
wit
pra
few
not
Tor
the
wen
was
vale
and

$5 55 to $5 60 ; mixed, $5.50 toHogs—Heavy, British Cattle Markets.
$5.55.

London —Canadian cuttle are steady at 11c. to 124c. 
per pound ; refrigerator beef, 9Jc. to 10c. per pound. 
Sheep, steady, 12c. to 14c. per pound ; yearlings, 15c.

Sheep and lambs—Lambs, $5 to $7.50 ; yearlings, 
$6 25 to $6.50 ; wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $4 to 
$4.25 ; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

Montreal Wholesale Prices.
Trade In grain continues to be very quiet, and there

t

Sale of Clydesdale Fillies ; The Rail
way Commission Hears Farmers’

ILLUSTRATIONS.

G. H. Clark, B. S. A........................................
Newton and Daisy Kerr ................................
Archer's Last ...........................................................
Jersey Cow, Blue Bell (imp.) ...................
British Dairymaids in Training at the 

British Dairy Institute, Reading, 
England 

Activity .
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“ The lily has an air.
And the snowdrop a grace, 
And the sweet-pea a way, 
And the heart’s-ease a face— 
Yet there's nothing like the 
When she blows.”

■ ;:!_
in a awful hurry, too. I guess he la 
afrade her father will come home turn* ,

He bet my life he ia no good.
1 wish I could talk to sumboddy.

Greycrag seem 80 much less lonesome 
Having for the presence of a maiden aunt 
she was quite alone there, her father 
mother having gone to California to take 
an invalid sister of the latter, 
she was sure the altitude of Oreycrag 
quite certain

to have the framing contract carried 
The picture lingered on his desk

it
out.
just where he could catch sight of it 
whenever he chose to look up.

andte peckted.

But
there’s no use specking to Misa Laura*» 
Aunt.

rose Besides, *#“ Dear Brother Tom,” he wrote in re
ply. " I
you.
you would have done the same, 
member having some experience with 
bullheads myself, but 
charming young 
to bind my wounds. By the way, that 
portrait you sent to have framed reflects 
credit on your taste. Miss Laura de
serves all your praise. She is a beauti
ful girl—and I am sure she is as good 
as she is beautiful.”

ul
was

to hasten the return of
—Christina G. ltossetti All she thinks about is house- 

keepin* and hired girls. ,N. B.—He called 
me a cub twice agane.”

The very next day brought the third |

disquieting letter.

am sorry the bullhead horned 
No doubt if you were a bullheadTommy’s strength, 

not taking a liberty, but she had 
seen a

She hoped this was
I re-A Matchmaker. never

boy who charmed her quite as 
much—perhaps Ixecause he reminded her of 
a little brother who had passed away in 
his seventh

c.
there was no 

woman’s handkerchief
le ” Dear Brother Jim : 

nice place, and I am enjoyin' it accord
ingly.
village and the road is good and Miss 
Laura and I drive over twice a day. 
Miss Laura lets me drive sumtimes, but 
she’s afrade He get the horse—his 
is The Hook—out of the stile of driving 
that women prefur. 
up on the lines and The Dook strikes a 
lively clipp, she says * 8teddy. Tommy,’ 
and then I have to pull him in.... But she 
is a nice girl notwithstandin’.

This is 'a very
st " We were out riding to-day." Brother 

Tom explained, "and I was getttn’ in 
the little seat behind and I guess he 
didn’t kno how sharp my eeire la. Its 
like that with me&Sels sumtimes I epose. 
Annyway I heard a lot that he said and

in We are about a mile from the year.
What could Brother Jim do ? 

wrote a qualified acceptance of this let
ter of invitation.

He>7 * :Ver She must promptly 
return Tom when she tired of him. 
mustn t tolerate him if he proved to be 
rude or unmanageable, 
ask it as a particular favor if she would 
at once communicate to him any infrac
tion of conduct of which Tom might be 
guilty.

es name She
what do you think ? He wants Miss 
Laura to run away and many Mm. You 
ought to have heard him beg her. Ain’t 
it a shalm ? Sutch a nice girt and no
body to sho her what a misstate she is ^ 
making. Annyway I know the Mow Is fi 
afrade of her father, cos he said as 
mutch

Two days later Brother Tom’s reply 
was received.

d- And when I titen And he would It was unusually brief.
but to the point.

Brother Jim,” he wrote, 
your letter to Miss Laura, 
blushed.

to
*" I showed 

My, how she 
Say, can’t you come up next 

There’s going to be a big church 
Come sure.”

15
it ” Being so veryShe has much the

youngest of the family,” he wrote, in 
conclusion

the prettiest brown hair, and such depe 
darke eyes, and such 
speekin’. 
home.

nd someboddy ought to find out 
about him rite away cos Its Friday nits 
he wants her to go.’*

week, 
picnic.

Brother Jim scowled darkly. Then he
chuckled. What a boy I The idea of Brother Jim looked at the letter long 
his showing the letter. What must the and earnestly and the frown on Ms 
girl think of the liberty he took ? Still, handsome face deepened. Then he pulled 
there wasn’t anything really rude about a pad of blank telegraph from |

But he must be more careful when a drawer, 
he wrote hereafter. •••••#,

Then he sent Tom a short note, in They are waiting for him at the "I 
which he said it would be impossible for village station, Miss Laura in the pony 
him to attend the church picnic. phaeton and Brother Tom on the tint-

A few days later Brother Tom wrote form, 
in a somewhat melancholy tone. He And Brother Tom grabbed Mm and 
wasn’t feeling quite so well, he guessed he drew him to the 
missed his mother—and his father, too,

He wanted 
But if 

would he 
It would be some

I fear that we fail to re
alize how thoroughly he is spoiled, 
doubt you will find this out 
The moment you do, kindly return him 
to Mr. Barclay, to be left until called 
for.”

19 a sweet way of 
And they have a beautiful 

It’s on a hill and you can see 
miles around it.

Nom
ut very soon.

From my window. I 
can catch site of the lake thru a gap in 
the hills. It’s a very nice lake, tho not 
depe enuff to drown me—and Laura’s 
father owns it.

ch Miss Laura Carman briefly acknowl
edged Brother Jim’s letters, promising 
to faithfully abide by all its conditions, 
and thanking Jim for acceding to her re
quest.

So Brother Tom was ensconced in the 
German household, and, as his many 
letters set forth, was having the time of 

I gess you must have his life. At least half of each epistle was
He was a hystorykal given up to this theme, while the other

half was devoted to the charms of Miss 
Laura’s Laura.

it.
They say he is pritty 

Mr. Rummidge—he sells books in 
the vilage and lets you borrow them for 
too cents a day—say a Laura’s father Is 
a vilage Creeses, 
somewhere in a book and he was the 
richest man in the state, but I think he 
is dead now.

as
rich.iy

It tells about Creeses

ry
“ This is my big brother. Mise Laura." 

he cried with a tremor of pride, and 
Brother Jim found himself bundled in 
betide the pretty girt, while Brother 
Tom eat up on the little seat behind.

■’ We have been expecting you so long 
and so anxiously—at least one of ue ■
has,” said the pretty girt with a quick 

" that it seems quite impossible

jn heard about him. 
carackter.
Jim.

and maybe he was homesick, 
to see Brother Jim so much.
Brother Jim couldn’t come, 

the one girl for you, send his photograph, 
he wrote In one of Ms daily comfort, anyway.

champin on his bit and waitin’ impashent screeds, for Tom had become quite a Brother Jim was considerably ■l.rm.i
at the cassel gait. That’s the way letter writer. It may have been brought over this epistle. This precious young
Laura talks. She’s most as good as a about by his weakened health and possibly brother mustn’t have a relapse. That blush,
play actor. Aunt Emmy line says Laura’s took the place of some more boyish oc- would never do. So he hastily wrote that ’ you are really here—doesn’t it
roman tick. So I must close. Write just cupation, but It was true that he had an encouraging note to Brother Tom, in Tommy ? ”
as soon as you hear from papa and Brother Jim hustling in the endeavor to wMch Brother Tom was advised to cheer “ He looks real to me,” replied the 3Ü
mamma. From your loving brother. keep up with his busy correspondent, up and be a man—and with the note he smiling Brother Tom, as he a **

“ You’d make a stunin couple. Don’t forwarded his photograph. heavy thump on Brother Jim’s broad
rising young attor- think I me foolin. Laura likes me so well The answer came back promptly, and shoulder.

that Ime pretty sure she wouM like you it was again to the point. And how delightfully this ™
too. On my aeçount, of course. Cant " I shode your ptethoor to Miss Laura pretty girl seemed I Was H an ' H
you come down for a day or two ? ” and she liked it. She made me mad delight ? He looked around at Tommy

And Brother Jim, greatly amused, tho when she said you was better looking and caught him grinning. .. Æ
would thank Brother Tom for his kind than Me. N. B.—I told her It flattered And what a charming tittle «-r-» they 

There was a long gap between brother wishes for his matrimonial welfare, and you. Can’t you come up Saturday ? ” had, and what a delightful little mistress i
■Jim, aged twenty-seven, and brother assure him that it would be quite im- Brother Jim scowled again and of the household the fair girl made.
Tom, aged twelve, and this gap had possible for him to get away just at laughed again. Really, this scallawag And after Brother Tom draw ■

present. of a youngster wasn’t to be trusted with Brother Jim away from the lovely pres-
And then one day the letter with the anything. Still. If Miss Carman had mice and took him for a stroll to the 

the aggravated nuisance that familiar handwriting was a little any sense of humor she must find Mm little lake.
appear in the bulkier than usual. When he opened the amusing. Then he looked up suddenly “ Well ? ” said Brother Topi, as they
Jim had looked envelope a photograph dropped out. It at Miss Garmon’s portrait, and it trudged down the shadowy pathway be

ll portrait of an unusually pretty seemed as if a smile was hovering about tween the trees.
Of course, this must be Laura the pretty mouth. ” Well 7 ” echoed Brother Jim.

Garman. Brother Jim looked at the And then came another disquieting ” Nice, isn’t she ? ”
And portrait long and earnestly. Brother letter from Brother Tom. ” Very nice.”

Tom wasn’t so far wrong when he ” There’s a fellow hanging round here ” Did I make it too strong about hert”
praised this gentle-faced girl. Brother that I don’t Hke,” Tom wrote. ” It “ Is this a confidential conversation?’’
Jim placed the photograph on the desk seems Miss Laura met him somewhere inquired Brother Jim with a short laugh, 

was a hot summer, and Tom was con- where he could use it as confirmation of and he came to see her cos he found out ” It is,” Brother Tom replied.
vale.seing from a severe case of measles. Brother Tom’s praises, and then picked her father was away. That» the way it ” And not a word to be repeated to
and so Jim thought it wise to pack him up the letter. seems to me. He’s grot snaky eyes and any third party 7 ”
off to a little village that nestled in the ” I've bin fishing for bullheads in the a little black muatash and he lafla a " Not a word.” 
woods of the upper Hudson, where he pool,” Brother Tom began, ” and cot grate deal.
was sure to receive the best of care at two—and one cot me. It didn’t hurt Miss Laura likes him much,
the home of a superannuated bookkeeper mutch and Laura tied it up with her got such a way of smilin’ and sayin’
of the firm of which John Thornton was handkercheef. Ide know about bull- soft things, 
the newly-admitted junior member. And heads horns next time, 
it was from Bookkeeper Barclay’s home you Laura’s picture, 
that Miss Laura Garman had fairly kid- it. I begged it from her yesterday, 
napped him. True, she wrote a model want you to get it framed up nice and
letter to Jim, in which she requested charge it to pa. Then when she says,
the loan of his young kinsman, but be
fore his answer could be received she had 
him installed at Greycrag, and in a 
Position to add his petition to hers.

He was such a delightful boy, 
wrote, and he would make the hours at

to
1 wish you was here, Brother 

We’d have great times, 
most as good as a boy for havin' fun. 
Thare 1 heer her callin'.

.le
iw

“ She’s just 
The Dook is a- Jim,”

te
xt

La
c.

” TOM.”
J ames Thorn ton, 

ney, smiled over this epistle and laid it 
away carefully in a pigeonhole of his 
desk, whence it would be taken and in
closed with his next letter to the absent 
parents across the sea.

I o
id

:o

seemingly drawn them closer together. 
To brother Jim, brother Tom had never 
seemed

to

little brothers usually 
eyes of older brothers, 
with amused tolerance on Tom's wildest was
pranks, and as for Tom—well, there were girl, 
few heroes of childish romance that did 
not suggest his clever big brother, 
lorn had been left In Jim’s care while 
the father and not overstrong mother 
went abroad for the latter’s health. It

J.

!1
I don’t rally think that 

But he’s
“ Well, then,’’ said Brother Jim, “ you 

didn't make it strong enough.”
Whereat Brother Tom landed a heavy 

blow from a puny fist in the midst of 
Brother Jim’s waistcoat.

“ Good old Jimmy ! ” he cried.
And then it was that Brother Jim" pet 

a heavy hand on Brother Tom’s shoulder.
" See here,” he gruffly said, ” where ie 

that black-mustached fellow with the

13
12
18 I’ll bet he Is no good. He 

I am sending called me a cub the other day and Miss 
She don’t know Laura dident like it.

I after her the begt I kno how, but I 
wisht I was a little older.”

Two days later another disquieting 
’ What did you do with my picthoor, letter reached Brother Jim.
Tommy ? ’ He say Ime getin’ it framed. ” That felow is 

up and see a fellow,
N. B —It don’t flatter

• ; 1

Im going to look

-M10

1

cornin’ more than snaky eyes ? ” 
ever,” Tom Informed Jim. . ” I think 
there must be sumthing fassinatlng about 
him, cause Miss Laura don’t

But Brother Jim seemed In no hurry to tell him he ain’t wanted here. He be

Can’t you come 
Brother Jim ? 

she her.”

” Oh, I just made him up,” said 
Brother Tom.

And Brother Jim suddenly laughed.—- 
W. R. Rose, In Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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FOUNDED 1866the farmers advocate.

tured himself by living for about 80 
years on a pillar 60 feet high, as a 
Syrian monk of the fifth century 
did, he would not win the almost 
adoring admiration of crowds of 
people. Instead of wishing to 
copy him, the authorities would 

P probably lock him up in
lunatic asylum. But we are all at
tracted by self-sacrifice for the sake 
of others, and we all wish we could 

ways and means of working up a har- muster courage to follow in the steps 
vest thanksgiving service, and are 0f earth’s heroes.
dreadfully afraid of boring the con- Once a terrible plague raged in
gregation. One psalm, one collect, France, and the doctors could do
a hymn and anthem, and a nothing to stop it, because they did
lesson of only two verses, are not understand the disease. Then, 
as much as they- dare in- or. Guyon, who was a celebrated 
diet on the audience—people who do man ip the prime of life, deliberately 
not come to pray, but to listen. The chose to walk in the footsteps of 
sermon if it is advisable to have Christ, and lay down his life to save 
one at all, must only last five others. To dissect the corpse of one
minutes. The curate remarks that who had died of the plague seemed 
there was a young man at church the only plan of finding out the 
last Sunday, and he yawned. nature of the disease, and to do that
The horrified rector exclaims : meant certain death. Dr. Guyon
“ Yawned ; that must not occur sajd, “ 1 devote my life to the safety 
again ' We must leave out a collect of my country.” He then dissected 
or something. What can we do to a co,-pse, wrote out the result of his 
amuse him ? When I was a curate, investigations, putting the paper In- 
the banjo was one great means of to a disinfecting preparation so that
obtaining influence in the parish, but jt might not harm anyone who read
even now the infant-school refuses to it and died in twelve hours. One 
listen to it.” act of genuine self-denial, for the

Then they talk about the difficulty sake of God or man, will lift human 
of getting hold of the young men, nature higher than any amouiit 
saying that billiards and bi-weekly listening to entertaining services, and 
dances have lost their novelty, but it will bring more genuine joy with 
a balloon club might attract a few. it, too. Men soon get bore^ * e 
The choir have grown discontented be- they are only seeking amuseme , 
cause they were only treated to an but one who is really a disciple o 
excursion to the West Indies, while Christ, really offering every day a 
another choir, went to Khiva. The service which costs something, ne e 
women belo ging to the Clothing gets bored. Get no one think that 
Club will no wear dresses that are he must give up happiness if e 
not imported from Paris. In fact, chooses to follow Christ. We never 
the condition of affairs is very sad, lose by giving to a real king, ana 
and the rector says, despairingly: “I our King will not fail to ma e 
don’t see how Bible truths are to be quick and a grand return tor

gifts laid at his feet. As a worker 
among the poor in Chicago said a 

“It seems to me 
been able to make 

a sacrifice for Jesus' sake, because, 
whenever 1 have thought I was doing 
so, straightway He has sent me such a 
blessing that there was no sacrifice.

Carlyle says that it is only with 
renunciation that life, properly speak-

If we

Another Occasional Paper
Containing Some Replies to Ques

tions Regarding Women’s Share 
in Industrial Development.

As the writer of the Occasional 
Paper, asking for information from 
farmers’ wives upon the above topics,
I desire to thank those correspond
ents whose replies came addressed to 
myself, and some of which, being so 
direct and to the point, I insert, 
partly as an invitation to others to 
follow this good example. Many 
have probably written to Mrs. Clare 
Fitzgibbon, the Convener of the 
Standing Committee on Agriculture, 
and their facts and opinions will 
probably, on her return from the 
International Council at Berlin, be 
embodied in her report to the Na
tional Council of Women of Canada, To-day I wish to speak especially 
to. be submitted to its annual meet- to those who have decided to follow 
ing at Winnipeg in September. Mrs. jn the steps of the Great Master, to 
B., one correspondent, first says how those who say, as a would-be disciple 
glad she is that the Women’s Insti- did once, ** Lord, I will follow Thee 
tutes have united forces with the whithersoever Thou goest.” To you 
National Council, and then comments j would say : “ Have you counted
upon the very real value of these Wo- the cost ? Are you determined to 
men’s Institutes to the home life up- obtain the pearl of great price, even 

Be' ; on our Canadian farms. “ They though it may cost all that you 
have,” she writes, “ accomplished have ?”
much good in this vicinity ; indeed, f0n0W Christ was warned that lit 
there are homes they have complete- was no easy thing, and we are not 
ly revolutionized. We are starting a told whether he was turned from his 
library this summer in connection purpose by the warning words : “The 
with our Institute, and we would gon Gf Man hath not where to lay 
like to know of any books which His head.” Our Lord’s solemn 
could be recommended for our per- words, addressed to all who wish to 
usai. We have found the ‘ Farmer’s f0n0W Him, still hold good : 
Advocate ’ very helpful in suggesting any man will come after Me, let him 

. topics for discussion.” I will once deny himself, and take up his cross 
insert the questions previously daily, and follow Me.” This is a 

asked, that Mrs. B.’s replies for her luxurious and self-indulgent age, and 
i section may be the more clearly we are apt to make our Christianity 

understood : one of our luxuries, forgetting that
1. ” Has the establishment of good soldiers must now, as ever, be 

dairies and cheese factories, egg and prepared and willing to “ endure 
poultry collectors, affected the pocket hardness.” David scorned to present 
money of the farmers’ wives and to God offerings which cost him 
daughters ?” nothing. Do our offerings cost any-

Reply : ”.Yes, considerably ; more thing? We are in danger of becom- 
particularly the poultry and egg col- ing mere carpet-knights in these days 
lectors. The butter and cheese fac- when everybody tries to make our 
tories not so much so, as the cheques road easy. Instead of being called 
are generally drawn in the name of on gjVe to God, we plan and con-

In this trive ways and means of raising 
money for church purposes without 
cost to the congregations, by ba
zaars, strawberry festivals, concerts, 
etc. St. Paul was drawn after 
Christ, not by being told how easy

jv.'c

a
%

Does It Cost You Nothing?
” Tired I well, what of that ?

Did’at fancy life was spent on beds of 
ease.

Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by 
the breeze ?

Come, 
called to-day ;

Coward, arise 1 go forth upon thy way ! ”

>

thee ! work while it isrouse

The man who offered to

.

“ If

more

own

».

If they willbrought home to them, 
not be taught dramatically or oper- 
atically, or even by the oxyhydrogen few years ago :

what is to become that I have never 
The curate hesitat-

light, 1 don’t see 
of the Church.” 
ingly suggests,
“ Might it not, as an experiment, be 
worth while to try a little religion 
on them ?” Of course, this is in
tended as a parody on the modern 
methods of filling the churches by 
making the services novel and enter
taining, but are we not drifting in

as a last resource.

the ‘ man of the house.’ 
neighborhood I only know of one 

in which the cheque is drawn incase
the wife’s name,”

2. " On how many of the twenty 
farms have the daughters remained 
to share the labor with the moth-

ing, can be said to begin.
to obey orders and take up the 

then it is time we 
Opportunities 

great sacrifices do not come every 
day, so it is plain that what God 
asks from us most of the time are 
little sacrifices, the opportunities for 
which meets us in every home. Self
ishness can only be kept down by 
constant watchfulness and prayer.

“ seeketh not her own,” is 
eager to make others happy, regard
less of little personal inconveniences 
and discomforts. One who leads an 
unselfish life will be sure to find that 
it costs something. Well, do you 

slide easily through life, 
victories, because you

are
“ daily,”cross 

set about it. for

ers ?”
Reply : “On eight ; 

main ing twelve there seems to be a 
dearth of daughters, seven having no 
daughters, and five only one each.”

3. “ On how many of the twenty 
farms is the milking done by 
men ?”

Reply : “ The women assist with 
the milking in the summer, but in 
the winter it is almost, exclusively 
done by men and boys.”

4. “ What are the occupations of 
the daughters who have 
farms to seek occupation elsewhere?

Reply : “ Servants in 
teachers principally, and one or two 
typewriters.”

5. “ What is the average acreage
How

On how

in the/ re-

wo-
Charity

want toleft the
winning no 
find that fighting is hard work ?

Oh, yes, I know as well as you do 
that it is easy for me to talk, but 
while I show my faith by my words, 
you are probably doing the far hard 
er and grander thing—showing your 
faith by your works.

:!•]

the city,

i->
of each of the twenty farms ? 
much help is employed ? 
many of the farms is good health 
enjoyed, and if there is illness, what 
is its cause and nature ?”

Reply : ” One hundred 
One hired man

m,1
fâ

Cj ■■ Then rise, and in His strengthening 
might

The narrow path pursue, 
wait, or watch,

and fifty 
generally, 

A very 
The health 

case, but

acres.
where the boys are small, 
few have servant girls, 
is good in nearly every 
when the young girls undertake study 
or dressmaking they do not appeal 
to have as good health as when 
working on the farm.”

It would be very helpful to receive 
other farmers’ wives, not only 

to the above questions, but 
information along similar

or rest, orThere
fight.

Whate’er is duty, do.”
HOPE.

How it Happened.
How It Happened. an old umbrella, tho’ covered( Zermatt i.)

" ’Neath
with patches,

Is not a bad place for the making oi 
matches.”

from How different isdirection ?that
St. Peter’s plan for attracting dis- 

“ For even hereunto were ye

His service was, but rather by being
“ I will show 

he must suffer 
God knows 

too well to try to win them at 
cost to themselves. 

Sugar-coated religion is worth very 
little, and is despised by those who 
will respond gladly when called to 

a danger or difficulty. The 
modern idea of making our Sunday 
services popular and entertaining has 
been shown up by a clever satire in 
an English paper :

A rector and curate are discussing

answers told of its difficulty : 
him how great thin s 
for My name’s sak
men

That, translated into Italian, is 
what the repairer of umbrellas is 
gaily trilling to the dark-eyed maid
en who has tried to tell the story 
of how her umbrella got broken at

“ Antonio

also any .. .
lines, which, being the result of their

be of use to
ciples :
called, because Christ also suffered 
for us, leaving us an example that 
ye should follow Ilis steps.” When 
our Great Example undertook to help 
the world He walked steadily along 
a difficult path which led straight to 
the Cross. Shall we, who wish to 
follow his steps, think that all is 
well with us if our religion costs us 
nothing ? Useless sacrifice is repug
nant to the common sense of men in 
this 20th century. If a man tor-

own experience, may
others. Everyone attending a meet-
ing of a Women’s Institute should little 
carry her notebook, and return to 
her home with several valuable hints 
for its increased comfort and, 
haps, beauty ; whilst she herself may 
be in a position also to give valua 

hints equally worthy of a place 
in’the notebooks of other members.

H. A. B.

or no

the fete of yesterday.
he did not do it, and you say 

did not do it, so perhaps you
I can

says 
you
did the mischief between you.

broken whalebones, but 
to the breaking of 

who breaks, pays.”
H. A B

por-
face

mend your 
when it comes
hearts—well,

(’I'o be continued.)
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Gourlay Pianos Consumption, an Infectious 

and Preventable Disease.
laid down in institutions for the care - 
and cure ol consumption, of which the 
following are the most essential : Mr.
Irving Fisher, in the " Outlook,” recent
ly summed up the procedures for the cure 
of consumption under four heads : Air 
cure, rest cure, food cure, and mind cure.
Absolutely the most essential thing is
unlimited fresh air. Stay out in it all 
day, and sleep out of doors at night
whenever possible. The weather is a 
small consideration, unless the condi
tions are very unusual. You will be 
breathing the air that goes with the 
weather in any case, indoors or out, ex
cept that out of doors you get it .abso
lutely pure, and indoors you do not. To 
sleep out of doors in cold or damp
weather the individual must be well pro
tected. He should have loose, warm 
clothing, and a great deal under him, in 
the way of mattresses and bedding, and 
a few blankets over him, not enough to 
weigh upon him. The head, neck, ears 
and face can be protected by a hood 
when necessary, the only part that needs 
to be uncovered being the nostrils.

BREATHING THROUGH THE NOSE IS 
ESSENTIAL.

Patients have been known frequently 
to sleep out with the thermometer 80* 
below zero In the Adirondacks, and 
though some climates are more favor
able than others, so long as they are 
well protected there is no reason why 
the greatest benefit should not be de- :
rived from sleeping out of doors habltu- j
ally almost everywhere ; not, of course, \ . 
in malarial districts.

The daily cool bath for cleanliness is 
also very important. It should be taken 
in a comfortably warm room. Profuse 
perspiration at any time should be fol
lowed by a thorough sponge bath In - 
tepid water, and a rub with alcohol is 
very refreshing. Rest is of great im
portance. If the patient is strong 
enough to walk or drive it is wSU to 
do it, but he should stop the instant he 
becomes fatigued. It is better to stop 
well short of doing all that he feels equal

,» I■■ARE THE EMBODIMENT OF THE LATEST 
THOUGHT IN PIANO CONSTRUCTION.

Consumption and tuberculosis are the
same thing, consumption being the name 
popularly applied to pulmonary tuber
culosis, or tuberculosis of the lungs. It 
is caused by a well-known organism, is 
extremely infectious, and communicated 
from one person to another through the 
sputum (spit). This contains immense 
numbers of the organism, and if it were 
in all cases properly disposed of, it 
would be possible to do away with 
sumption altogether. As It is, an im
mense proportion of the total number of 
deaths is due to consumption, and this 
again to the fact that people persist in 
spitting on the floors in all places where 
the law does not interfere, and are often 
absolutely careless in their homes and at 
their work, not realizing that they are 
making themselves as dangeroud to the 
community as a man with smallpox. 
There is a chance of infection through 
the discharges from the bowels, since a 
certain amount of what is coughed up is 
liable to be swallowed, but the great 
and positive source of danger is the 
sputum. So long as it is wet it does 
no particular harm, because it is not 
scattered, but so soon as it dries into 
powder it is blown about, inhaled into 
the lungs of other people, and carries in
fection wherever it goes. For this 
reason, and because the disease is often 
neglected and not recognized until far 
advanced, apart from the fact that it Is 
unsightly and disgusting, the practice of 
spitting everywhere, and on all occa
sions, and especially in public places, 
should be ruled out. When it is neces-
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!Gourlay Pianos are built in our own factory und r the personal 
supervision of our manufacturing partner. We 

carry each piano through every process of manufacture from the 
selection of the lumber for air drying in the yard and for subsequent 
drying in the kiln, until in process of time the piano stands before you 
a finished instrument, bearing not only our firm name cast in the plate 
and the “ Gourlay” name and trade-mark on the name-board, but 
bearing also the distinctive marks of our thought, individuality and 
pianistic genius in the originality, richness, and approximate perfec
tion of its musical scale, as well as in the solidity of its construction, 
symmetry of its design, beauty of its touch and tone, and elegance of 
its appearance and finish.
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«Mb Are Not Merely First-class, sary to spit, a proper receptacle con
taining a strong disinfectant solution 
should be used (corrosive sublimate tab
lets, three to one pint of water), or fall
ing that, the fire, 
bed and weak, so th^t the exertion of 
frequently changing position to use a 
basin containing solution tires them very 
much, can use rags, but if so, they must 
be placed in the solution, or burned im
mediately.
tion, except through neglecting to prop
erly and immediately destroy the sputum. 
The greatest care should be exercised 
about cups, glasses, spoons, etc., in case 
some sputum may have been deposited 
upon them, 
that these things are not necessarily 
clean because they appear to be so. 
is well to keep a special set of dishes,

These pre-

EIms They Are Something Better.
>1Persons who are in

There are pianos, first-class in material and workmanship, whose 
construction and design, inside and out, present no improvement over 
what they contained years ago. We offer something more—we offer 
improved and improving pianos, embodying not only first-class 
materials and workmanship, 
but also that certain fine qual
ity of excellence which results 
from their being constructed 
in an

to.

FOOD SHOULD BE TAKEN EVERY
- ' i - .*TWO HOURS.

There is no fear of infec- Meat—that is, beef and lamb, preferably 
beef, and that rare—as much milk and

They are 
Break into a glass, add 

Cereals
and all the dishes made with eggs and 
milk are good, also ice cream ; in fact, 
plain good food, well cooked. Everything 
should be done to keep the patient in a 
cheerful frame of mind. Do not talk to 
him about his illness, and he should try 
not to think of it himself—simply attend 
to all the things that can help him, and 
when they are done, forget them until it 
is time to do them again. A resolute 
determination not to worry, combined 
with absolute cleanliness, and as much as

as many eggs as possible, 
beat taken raw. 
some salt and swallow whole.

atmosphere of progress, 
and the same spirit which has 
produced first pianos of such 
remarkable excellence is 
subtly expressed all through 
our work ; a touch better 
than mere first-class. For 
these reasons our pianos are 
to-day more desirable, a 
better bargain, than other 
first class makes. This is 
stron

It must be remembered ■ ■
■ m

it

etc., for the patient’s use. 
cautions, in conjunction with thorough 
ventilation at all times, are adequate .

- JHprotection for those who live in the 
house with a consumptive, 
sputum cups are made for patients to 
carry about with them. They are small, 
of suitable shape, and can be concealed 
in a handkerchief, and should be always 
carried and carefully used, 
handkerchief is taken, which should be 
frequently, the soiled one should be put 
right into water, or 
solution, and boiled for half an hour be
fore it is handled in washing.

: Mg language, and we 
i it. We have chosen 

our words carefully, while 
making them positive and 
emphatic, and we desire that 
our pianos be tried by the 
standard we have here ex
pressed.

Special
fmean

-■Mi-

possible of rest, food and fresh air, will 
create the best possible condition to aid 
whatever treatment is prescribed by the 
physician. Let those who are well, and 
wish to remain so, avoid drinking out of 
cups used by the public on trains, at 
drinking fountains, etc. Never stay in a 
place where people are spitting on the 
floor, and keep their skirts off the ground 
in such places, and out of doors. It is 
well to do so indoors too, unless you are 
sure that the floor is clean.

When a clean

some disinfecting
We solicit an inspection of these instru

ments at our warerooms or at the warerooms of 
those who have the agency of the Gourlay 
Pianos. If there is no agent in your district 

icill send you new illustrated catalogue and 
quote you prices direct.

BY OUR NEW PAYMENT PLAN

ICONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED IF 
RECOGNIZED IN TIME. 

Therefore, anyone who has a persistent 
cough, especially if accompanied by yel
low sputum, should take pains to find 
out what the trouble is, and when he 
goes to a physician for this purpose, take 
with him a fresh sample of sputum in a 
small bottle for examination, 
sputum is in the bottle, cork it tightly, 
and stand it, so that it is completely 
covered, in a basin of disinfectant solu
tion for an hour (corrosive sublimate or 
carbolic acid, 5%). 
handling ol the bottle safe, 
live so far from a physician that they 
have to wait some time for an oppor
tunity to go. can begin at once to ob- 

many as possible of the rules

we
Pull up

the shades and let in sunlight, and keep 
the house thoroughly ventilated night 

ALICE G. OWEN.

m
m

anyone in moderate circumstances may own a 
Gourlay. We ship to any point in Canada 
subject to approval, and will pay the return 
freight if not satisfactory. Write for 
particulars.

and day.

mAfter the He who would be a great soul in 
future, must be a great soul now.—R. 
W. Emerson.

m
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Gourlay, Winter & Looming ,This makes the 
Those who

Henry extended the tip only of his 
tongue to the doctor, when asked to put 
it out.

" Put it all out,” said the doctor.
Can’t,” rejoined the little chap, " the 

other end’s fast in me neck."

m
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dry It before you come back," She did 
this, giving up a little of her precious 
leisure time for the sake of obliging a 
poor country customer. And as she was 
always ready to oblige people In every 
way she could, her employers soon found 
out her value. Indeed the manager said 
she put as much life Into her- work as 
ten other women.

So It you are looking for good luck be 
sure and seek In the right place, and 
don’t expect It to drop Into your 
arms 
doesn’t
factured by hand, 
going against you, don’t make up your 
mind that you are born to be unlucky, 
as a boy once did who said :

Witg * Flowed :

U Notes.i
intended tor winter bloomingEE* Roses

should be repotted now, and the pots 
the brim out of doors in a 

Give plenty of
" A little maid in a gingham gown

washed all the dinner dishes ;
" stint ’’ ere the sun

‘•Just My Luck.”plunged to
flower-bed somewhere, 
water, and sprinkle the foliage well very 
frequently., Do not neglect to shower 
fuchsias very often and very thoroughly.

i,. Had
Had finished herGratchen and Hans are two little Ger- 

children who came out to Manitoba 
They lett a dear old

from the good-luck tree — for it 
grow on trees, but Is manu- 

If things seem to be
went down.

Undreaming of fairy wishes.man
a few years ago. 
grandmother at home in Germany, and 

they decided to- write her a

Don't forget to stir the surface of the 
flowerbeds, especially during dry weather,
A mulch placed about rose bushes, sweet 

and dahlias will be Sound to be of 
great value during this season. A little 
wood ashes worked in about the sweet 
peas occasionally Is also beneficial.

You may still plant gladiolus bulbs,
ss: ",ow,°e “ ,0“ ““ P*-, - ««• - -*• “•

* began to fill the small bottle; but, being
Geraniums intended for winter bloom- of the ink

Ing should not be permitted to flower ™ a nurry, a=
during the summer. Pinch off all buds was spilled on the letter—as you 
according as they form. the picture.

“ Just my
dolefully, while Gretchen. who knew it 

crying over spilt ink, tried

she raced inWhen just at her feet, as 
play

The blossoming meadows over,
what the other had sought

one day
This was soon scribbled with aletter.

lead pencil, but the children thought the 
address should be written with pen and

She found 
all day,—

She found, yes, a

“ My name is Simpkins primus. Tin a 
most unlucky lad,

I sit by Drown secundus, who’s a 
dreadful little cad ;

He ran a needle In my calves, and 
when I gave a yell.

The master—that's old Doggies— said 
sarcastically : " Well,

My dear friend, Simpkins primus 
knows that makes me sour),

’ Your voice Is very beautiful, but stay 
in for half an hour.' ”

four-leaf clover I
life The small ink bottle was empty.Ink.

so Hans climbed to a high shelf in the
notice In 

Call
An American once put up a 

his office window : "’ Boy wanted, 
here to-morrow morning."

Next morning a crowd of boys waited 
hard to make a 

At last the

IP Then he
frm and it was (heoutside.

see in choice among so many.
nail into a tree andgentleman drove a 

told the bovs to stand some distance off 
and fire at it with a stick. He said 
that -the boy who hit the nail after three

When they
all failed they were told to try again 

Next day they went at

luck I “ exclaimed Hans,
§f;
K

Pinch back the stems of chrysanthem
ums now, in order to induce bushy 
growth, otherwise you will have long, 
straggling stalks and fewer flowers when 
December comes.

" Bother Boggles " is my motto, for he 
loves to wear a frown 

a cheerful

was no use 
to repair the damage with blotting 

What black paws they had when
Hans

trials should have the place.
little thundercloudLike

that’s always dropping down 
With " Simpkins, I am certain I dis

tinctly heard you wink ;
Do you think that it is right to polish 

up your nose with ink ?

paper.
they got through, to be sure ! 
said : "I read the other day that il 

dipped in water, and

next morning, 
it again with fresh energy, and one boy 
succeeded in hitting the nail every time, 
and it wasn't by good luck either. When 
asked the secret of his wonderful success 
he said that he was very anxious to gét 
the place, as his father was dead and his 

he had driven a 
the barn at home and had 

Of course he

Keep the seed from forming on your
sweet peas, pansies, aquilegia, poppies inky fingers . .
and nasturtiums, if you wish to prolong then rubbed with the sulphur end of a

Remember the match, all the black marks would come
They tried that plan, but I can’t

tell you whether it did much good. You
can try it some day when you have inky 

You know the old superstition

were

their flowering season.
of these flowers you cut, the more 

Let them go to seed.

n

off."
In wiping all my tears away I hadn't 

time to think.
But used a duster just employed for 

mopping up some ink I

you will have, 
and the beauty of the plants will be over 
in a short time.

If you need leaf-mould to mix in your 
garden or with soil for potting plants, 
.mi cannot get hardwood leaf-mould con
veniently, begin a compact heap now and 
have a supply ready for use next spring. 
In some out-of-the-way corner, throw old 
sods, weeds which have 'been pulled from 
the garden, parings of apples, potatoes, 
turnips, etc.; in fact, any kind of vege
table matter which will decay and form 

which is to gladden the 
hearts of your flowers next year. Keep 
«Hiding to the heap all through the sum- 

„ pouring on dish-water, slops, etc., 
often enough to keep the heap fairly well 

Turn the heap once or twice. 
In the

mother was poor, so 
nail Into
practised nearly ever since, 
got the place, and 
couraged his luck by steady, patient per- 

a very prosperous 
I don’t

fingers.
about it being lucky to find a horseshoe.

Well. I don’t as he always en-four-leafed clover.or a
think you will have much luck in your 
life if you spend your time in hunting for 

things, but luck always comes in 
good time to the people who deserve it.

My back is very tender, and I felt the 
brutal cane,

For, as the poet somewhere says, " the 
blows came down like rain."

I frolicked round about the room in 
ecstasy of woe.

And when at length my much-respected 
master let me go,

severance, he was
he deserved to be.man—as

care what your work is, luck will! be on 
side if you put heart into ever y-

such

your 
thing you do.

A girl in a departmental store soon 
worked her way up to the head of her 

The secret of her good 
that she never grudged any

" A little maid in a gingham gown 
Went hunting the meadows over :

Till the birds were tired, and the sun 
went down.

She sought for a four-leaf clover !
F department, 

luck washumus “ Take you head, sir, to the housemaid, 
’twill be handy as a mop.

If you wear such lovely collars you’ll 
be taken for a fop."

: P-

ssturated.
and tot it stand over winter, 
spring, the greater part of it will be 
found to consist of a fine black mould, 
equal in every way to the genuine leal 
article of the " hardwood bush.”

Now tell me what on earth could be 
more innocent than peas ?

But just because friend Boggles saw me 
with them, If you please.

He turned my pockets inside out and 
confiscated, then,

A knife, a comb, a button-hook, some 
toffee, and a pen,

Three peppermints, an apple-tart, and 
what has made me sad,

|LË
il

f
!,

Some Reasons for Doily Ex
ercise.

*
a

A sketch with an inscription, saying : 
“ Boggles is a cad."

Any mMn who does not take time for 
exercise will probably have to make time 
to be ill.

Exercise graduaUy increases the physi
cal powers, and gives more strength to 
resist sickness.

Exercise will do for your body what «n- 
training will do for your

l
COUSIN DOROTHY

Gems of Thought.
In tile depths of the sea the water is still; 

the heaviest grief is that borne in silence; 
the deepest love flows through the eye 
and touch ; the purest joy is unspeakable; 
the most impressive preacher at a funeral 
is the silent one whose lips are closed

teUectual 
mind—educate and strengthen it.

Plato called a man lame because he exer
cised the mind while the body was al-

■

M
lowed to sutler.

A sound body lies at the foundation oi 
to make life a success. Each man has an aptitude born with 

him to do easily some feat impossible to 
any other.

all that goes 
Exercise will help to give it.

Varied, light and brisk exercises, next 
to sleep, will rest the tired brain better 
than anything else.

A man “ too busy ” to take care of his 
health is like a workman too busy to

Do your work—Emerson.

THE CHEERFUL SUNBEAM 
One day a sunbeam met a cloud ;

’Twas in the month of May. 
Frowning, the cloud said, angrily, 

" You’re always in the way !
sharpen his tools.

I-
The sunbeam smiled, and said, " My 

dear.
Why can’t we work together ?

The flowers need us both, you know, 
Sunshine and rainy weather.”

Humorous.
Teacher—" I don’t see why you can’t 

this rule in
It dihn’t take me five minutes

arithmetic.understand
Johnny.
to understand it when it was first ex- 

Johnny—” Perhaps 
teacher explained it to you better.

“ Just My Luck.”me."plained to 
your

There has never yet been a cloud in 
this world that was not cleared away by 
sunshine.

Factor—" I am afraid, Murphy, I’ll have 
Murphy—" Faith, 
Factor—■’* Glad ! 

first I’ve ever heard say 
Murphy—" Begurra, I’m glad. 
It gives me great trouble to

trouble it only she could give satisfaction 
to customers.

"For foui leal clovers bring luck, they 
say ;

And patchwork " stint " and dishes 
Were tiresome duties ut every day :

She wanted some fairy wishes 1

A pleasant word is quickly spoken, 
One day a but not quickly forgotten

to raise your rent." 
I’m glad of that, sir." 
You’re the 
that."

This is a sample of her
of encouraging luck.way

farmer’s wife took a fancy to some print, 
but was not sure whether it would wash Godliness with contentment is great

Instead of assuring her that the gain 
were perfectly " fast,” without

because 
raise it meself.” colors

taking the trouble to find out—as much 
clerks would have done—this shop girl

" With dishes unwashed and “ stint 
undone.

She tramped back home in the 
gloaming ;

No lour-leaf clover — no, never a one —
Was there to be had for her roam-

Whoever has a good temper will be sure 
to have many other good thingsrecordEven the horse that breaks a 

still has It.mm said : " Are you going to another part 
of the store, madam ? It Is my lunch 
hour, and I will take a sample of the and sharing—not from possessing 
print to the basement, and wash and ho«u*dlng.

The truest happiness comes from giving
and

The tips we get for nothing are usually 
dear at the price lug I

1
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HOVLD HAVE TO STOP HER 

WORK AND SIT DOWN.1 wmë it. Spring was lato, but God’» promises 
never fail (Genesis 8, 22).

The fresh cool breezes, how 
hilarating; and the sunshine and shadow 
is all given us in love. " Shunshine and 
shadow ! ”

iNŒËINOOKj ex's

How incomplete life would 
All sunshineGHATS be without its shadows, 

might cause us to wither and die. The 
shadows sometimes give us time to re
flect to see where we stand in God’s 
sight.

Does anyone ever have trouble soften
ing hard or frozen butter in winter time? 
This would have been more useful last 
December, but there are cold days yet to 
come. Before washing the dishes, it is 
a good plan to have the butter cut and 
placed

1

t
f I Unquestionably this is a 

work for almost 
who lives

season of but you didn't enjoy it a bit, did you ? 
Y ou ,elt how very true were the poet'severy woman and girl 

Up in the
'*>iS

on a farm.
ing before the first flush has gone out of 
the east then go, go. until the stars 
isn'T^h.1 v0t " through the roof,”—
SomeH , 8t0ry for a Kceat many ?
Sometimes, of course, one gets sick of it
and feels tempted to wish one were in 
town where

words :morn-

■ Ah, lady, we receive hut what 
And in 
Ours is her 

shroud I 
And would 

worth,
Than that inahimate cold 

the poor loveless, 
crowd.

Ah 1 
forth

A light, a glory, a fair luminous cloud 
Enveloping the earth.”

we give,
our life alone does nature live; 

wedding-garment, ours her on a clean plate for the next 
meal ; cover the butter -on the clean 
plate with a glass cover (one off a fruit 
bowl will do),
cold place; then the butter la ready *t a 
moment’s notice. In cold weather bring 
it to a warm place an hour or two be
fore meal time, and it softens gradually, 
the glass In some way drawing the heat, 
yet preventing the butter from becoming 
greasy. It also prevents the particle» of 
salt from rising on top, as it sometimes 
does when exposed to the air and heat.

When cleaning lamps, trim the wicks 
and always turn them down on a level 
with the brass parts which hold them. -,
This Is a good guide to have the wick 
trimmed evenly, and, as a result, you 
have a well-shaped blaze. Then by 
leaving it there until time to light the 
lamp, the oil does not trickle over the 
burner making such a disagreeable odor.

rinsing water
and plenty of good, clean drying cloths, >
make clear glasses, but takes a. long 
time if done every day; so. as a daily 
cleaning, we find that by moistening 
newspaper, rubbing them with it, then 
polishing with two cloths, they are quite 
clear.

ROW HART WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY ?

SÈSMSS1 Ieb!female sex. , w me of the pilgrims, who were each com-
Mrs Tame» Taylor, Salisbury, N.R, In reoom p®lled to carry a burden to

r„dn:h ,°n the Wa> thia one grumbled
with palpitation of the heart and woulifgeteo at one grumbled,—if only he had
dizzy I would have to leave my work and sit I someone else’s burden, how 
down. I seemed to be getting worse all the I’t would be ! Andtime, until a friend advised me to try Mil, hecaus ,u • ®°’ the atory goes. And so you moped, and were neither a
BURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS. I ol th<nr grumbling they were per- pleasure to yourself nor T

truthfully say that they do all you claim ,mtted to exchange burdens. Again they Your annetite 1 y " else’
for them, and I can recommend them to all trudged on- but behold ey . appetite failed, you could not

. rundown women. LJ h„ . . ’ Dut’ behold- before many sleep, and all the time
Price 60c, per box, or S boxes for K.M ; all deal- . T hd been Passed, each was anxious scious of that 

Ira, or The lâilbora Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont Ito have his own back again !

-3we aught behold of higherwomen have : mcomparatively 
one must

and keep in a cool orYet, after all.
world allowed 

ever-anxious . -To
- A

from the sou] itself must issue
a certain

1
much easier

you were con- 
dull pain about 

heart somewhere, which shows how 
ly the condition of the mind reacts 

work which must ap- that of the body . .
P«al even to those who find no ” pleas- misery ?-possibly about some little 
ure in the pathless woods,” no rapture thing which vanished into thin air and 
on the lonely shore, and, presumably, came to nothing. Now, when you’ look 
there are a few such starvelings.-in the into it, isn’t that usually the way ? Do 
first place there is variety in it, and to not many of the things about which we 
a certain extent freedom ; in the second, it Pine and fret Come out all right in the end? 
does not worry. Only last week a young Then wby go more than half way to meet 
farmer's wife, who was once a teacher, the trouble ? Great calamities 
ln ful1 Possession of all the ” short ” comparatively seldom, and yet some of 
hours and long holidays which are sup- us are always anticipating them, 
posed to make the teacher's lot an easy all this is very foolish, 
one, said : In a way I have more work to worry can never do us

but I good, but only harm
It is different, capable of working or thinking properly, 

I am never worried now.” makes us peevish, and wrinkled,
thoroughly uninteresting.

your
sure-There are two compensations at least 

in regard to farmA MICROSCOPE upon 
• . And all this

Soft, soapy water, with &

come to us

INow
“ Amelia ” speaks of corn meat tmprov- 4||

else *n8 Pancakes. A capful of graham flour or X-
all graham flour makes them delicious.

Towels will last longer if a loop of ™
tape or cord is fastened in the end of 
the hem at each end. 
towel to he changed about as desired, 
and also gives It a good chance to dry.

The habit of
or anyone 

It renders us in-do now than ever in my life before, 
don’t seem to mind it. 
you know.
It was the old question of work 
worry, and one more had spoken to bear • ®ffbb it off, and if we will only try we 
witness to the truth, that it is worry, W*H bnd out how easily this may often 
not work, that kills. be done.

and 
We should aThis allows theversus

I ' ill
Sometimes merely engaging Now *■ the time when mosquitoes and 

in some interesting bit of work, going 8168 b88ln to enjoy coming in the house. 
out to see a friend, or reading a very in- one cannot have good wire screens, 
teresting book will work wonders for us the cotton netting does very well, and by |§
in. tiding over the mood until all the careful handling may last two or even ____
world begins to look bright again, three years. When fastening on the 
Above all, let us simply trust that all window, cut ft the required size, then cut 
jyill be well, and then shall we forget to thin strips of cedar, or some easily-cut 

Surely our faith may be as wood, about half an inch in width ; tack 
great as that of the grand old Stoic the cedar over the netting on toe lower ’ : % 
Epictetus, who said : “ It is enough for Part of the upper sash and around on

to look up to heaven as a the frame, 
friend of God and fear nothing that can 
happen.”

In conclusion may I add a few quota
tions from one and another who have 
written upon this subject ? 
well worth reading :

” They are ill discoverers that think 
there

ZliOf course. there is a very 
possibility of working too hard, 
may keep at it, and at it, until

easy
Onesuitable for examining insects, weed seeds and 

the many tiny wonders of nature, will be given
to anyone securing one new yearly subscriber I Uke a machine, early and late with

tHSSÉSSP” zzz-snz.
than three cents ner week. It is invaluable on I chine, gives out. One gets into the

bhme- IdJ« moments, are chronically tired state, too tired to work 
well improved by showing this journal to I «= one «. 11<w1 tc. •• f, , ,
neighbors unacquainted with its merits. We I 48 °ne u8ed to’ to° tared to read, or 
reward such services. Address I to enjoy one's self, almost too tired to

think, a host of signs which proclaim the 
worn-out body, the necessity 
cuperation and for turning a rigbt-about- 

ONTARIO. I faCe in the way of living which demands 
so constant a strain on one's bodily 

is much truth in

111!one goes

ma-
< S»worry.

1

1The wooden strips prevent 
the netting from tearing. If the window 
opens from the top, the netting may be 
fastened all around the frame in toe

meThe Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine, for re-

LONDON,
same way. If it Is an upstairs window, 
the screen can be put on from the inside 
by removing the sash.

I am pleased to know you take such a 
sensible and practical stand regarding 
" fashion,” Dame Durden.

were you I would not worry. H It is in accordance with toe rules 
Just make up your mind to do better °* ” Ingle Nook " to seek information, I 
when you get another chance, and be should like to know whet will remove 
content with that.”—Beatrice Harraden. stains which have been on table Mnen for 

” If we would only take the burden ap- a long time, also what will remove a 
pointed for each day, we might easily coal-oil stain from a soft wood floor ? 
manage it ; but we choose to increase KATHARINE BLINKBONNY.

-British Columbia 
Farms

They areTherepowers.
Thoreau's philosophy : " Id short, I am 
convinced, both by faith and experience, 
that to maintain one's self on this earth 
is not a hardship, but a pastime, if we 
will live simply and wisely." 
matter of simplifying life and lessening 
work each must be her own architect.

;

is no land when they can see 
nothing but sea."—Bacon.

“ If IWe have for saleva very large and complete 
list of selected dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving weather 
statistics and market prices of 27 different 
kinds of farm produce.

In this

Each knows her own circumstances, and 
she must be a stupid woman indeed who 
cannot plan some little drudgery 
lessener if she applies her mind to the 
problem rightly.

V 1

!r-ij ,3n
our trouble l>y carrying yesterday's over 
till to-day, and adding to our morrow's questions ? 
burden before we are required to bear 
it.”—John Nerwton.

The Settlers* Association,
322 Gamble St.,

Can any of our readers answer these 
If so, we shall be very glad, 

D. D. 1When every device has been made use of 
there will still be plenty to do—that goes 
without saying—and for some people a 
great deal, 
is positively little time for rest during 
“ daylight,"

shan’t we, Katharine ?

p. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C. DAME DURDEN.
Farmer’s Advocate ” Office, London, 

Ont.
The Rainbow.STAMMERERS In such cases, where there H

There are seven sisters that Hve all day 
In a wonderful house of light ;

And they sail away In the twilight gray. 
Out on toe sea of night.

And never till mom are these sisters 
seen.

For they stay in bed, they stay ln 
bed—

Violet, Indigo, Blue, Green, Yellow, 
Orange and Red.

proper attention to the
very prosaic matter of eating and sleep-TS,E.x^NOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, ,

- GAN AD A, for the treatment of all forms I lng Wl11 do much to keep up energy and 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. I do away with weariness.

simply'th,? habit, and®therefore1 produce nati nothing that wiu make one feel more 
oral Rneech. om Write for particulars. | thoroughly miserable and “out” with

We sell Cylinder Oils, 650 I everything and everybody than a diseased 
fire test, made from Pennsyl- I stomach, and there is nothing in the 
vania stock, dark or amber I world that will put a stomach out of

jacketed mm «9 ui°r" ea8 ,/0**ow8ii f - gallon I order more quickly than the habit of 
«.ev ,.can’ $2-50; 8-gallon jacketed can, I .. ... ...H.;0; half barrel (25 gallons), *10.50; barrel (50 eating quickly and taking a sup with
gallons), $18.00. We guarantee satisfaction.
Anyone not pleased may return oil at our 
expense and we will return pay for unused 
portion. Our catalogue on application.
Windsor Supply Co , Windsor, Ont.
WEDDING' INVITATIONS 
ANNO UNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

I am sure you will all be glad to wel
come Katharine Blinkbonny, and invite 
her to our comer again, 
our last year’s Ingle heading better, 
Katharine.

There is So you liked

There seemed to be more of

OILS. It then—still we have our grate yet, and 
our rocker waiting for guests, and our 
cat.

'

Sometimes I wish it were a real 
live cat, which might rub its nose on my 
face to let me know it was a friend, 
love cats, don’t you ?

Ü

1 But when It is day 
more.

They rouse themselves from sleep ;
If the rain begins to pour and pour.

It will soon be time to play bo-peep. 
But they wait till the clouds have al

most fled ;
Then we say there’s a rainbow over

head.

once more, onceevery bite.” Again, the constant worker 
must have sufficient sleep. While we 
sleep the work of repair goes on, and if 
we do not give it sufficient time to ac
complish this we must suffer the conse-

A PRACTICAL LETTER.

Dear Dame Durden,—May I come into 
your Interesting corner again ? 
home-like “ fireplace ” is restful to weary 
eyes, and also to eyes which are not 
weary, although in last year's ” Farmer’s 
Advocate ” It looked much more real and 
cosy.

Your ” spring article ” was not out of 
season after all, for the weather was 
quite spring-like when most of us read

1
The

q uences.
So much for work ; now for worry. It 

is a fact that one day’s worry is harder 
on one than seven days’ work. Can you 
remember a day upon which you were 
given over to it ? How did you feel ? 

THE LONDON PTG. <fc LITHO. CO. I Perhaps the sun shone, the birds sang,
and all the earth was glad and green—

iiIt is only the seven sisters seen 
In the house of light at the open door— 
Violet,

All the latest specialties and 
up-Lo date styles. Write us. ■

Indigo, Blue, Green, Yellew, 
Orange and Red. —St. Nicholas.London, Ontario.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE. xjl
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Fashion Notes.
No dress is so becoming to women as

the light, airy attire suited to the sum
mer weather, and she who is wise will 
avail herself of the privilege of looking, 
these hot summer days, just as charming 

Never, perhaps,

P§!
was aas she can. 

wider margin given In the line of dress 
materials ; it's enough to make one cool 
just to go into the stores and look at 
them, organdies, mulls, Swiss muslins, 
French chambrays, foulards, summer

Ft
Kgs?:

ginghams, linens, ducks.silks, prints, 
crepe-de-chines, voiles and chalHee, piled

let

up in billowy masses—enough to make 
one green with envy, and ready to buy 
a dozen on the spot, unless, unless—butfir.

ST All the materials men-let that pass, 
tioned above are very fashionable this

ft

and are worn by old and young 
Most of them are In the most de

lightfully soft colors, this being de
cidedly a season of half tones. Striking 
or decided shades are seldom seen, but

year,
alike.

dove grays, light champagnes, the palestmm of blues, greens and pinks, are in evi
dence everywhere, with black and helio
trope for the older folk, 
flowered goods, the soft coloring pre
vails, the pattern running as a sug
gestion rather than a bold announce
ment of design or tint. White materials 
are very much liked, and are always 
dainty and appropriate, 
sertion are the universal trimmings pro
vided for these charming fabrics, with 
soft silk for the wide girdles, now so 
much worn with the flimsiest gowns. As 
a rule, these girdles are made quite deep, 
pointed at the hack, and boned into 
place with featherbone. 
passes in soft folds to the front, where 
it is caught down by one of the pretty 
enamelled or dull silver buckles, which 
may be bought for thirty cents and up
ward . . . Just a word before leaving 
the " coolth," as Kipling says, of these 
materials : If you are buying a summer 
dress and the clerk tries to press upon 

thick-looking material in a

m
m ' Even in the

Lace and In-

ft,'* The silk then

7

BEa

you some 
bright color or decided pattern, don’t 
let yourself be persuaded into taking it. 
The chances are that he is trying to 
work off on you some old stock.

having the daintiest, coolest-looking 
thing that you can find, and you will not 
be sorry for it.

i
Insist

on

A TALE WITH A MORAL.
The other day it was scorching hot 

down town—everywhere else, probably,
with “ down

E
but we are concerned 
tow-n ''—the sun beat upon the pavement 

reflected back from the brick 
Into the

h.g;
and was
walls with a white shimmer, 
midst of the shimmer, presently, 
meandered a girl who wore a bright red 
silk waist, and a hat covered with red 

She looked like a bit of the

/
I $m

mK
poppies.
Torrid Zone, and one had an irresistible 
desire to look anywhere else but at her. 
Then there appeared another girl, whose 
dress had cost, probably, not more than 
half as much as that worn by the first 

It was the coolest of blue

m

p;

damsel.
chambray, made in a simple shirt-waist 
suit, the waist laid in 
tucks, the skirt in similar ones at the 

ending at about eight inches 
With this suit, she wore

wide vertical

seams,
above the hem. 
a white “ corset-lace ” belt with a silver 
buckle, a white collar with tabs, and a 
white ready-to-wear hat, trimmed with a 

and bows of rather narrowfew bands
After the scar-black velvet ribbon. . 

let lassie, this girl came like a refreshing 
One thought of a trillium in at§ breeze.

shady wood, of a violet beside a cool, 
deep spring, of songs of vesper sparrows, 
and—but isn’t the moral easy to read ?

Ê making up thin materials.
In making 'up these thin fabrics, the 

style must be guided by the material.
linens,ginghams,Ducks, chambrays, 

crashes, and prints are almost invariably
Some-

e1
P;
te.

with tuckings or plaits.made
times these run vertically as described 
above, sometimes horizontally around the 

A cool green linen recently seendress.
had a pointed yoke and cuffs of white. 

Below the yoke.. embroidery.all-over
the linen was gathered to form a slight

i nchm
two tucks about an

The skirt was
blouse, with 
wide running around it.

pane] down the front, and 
of similar tucks 
skirt, one pair

made with a 
from the panel, groups 

quite around the

-
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GOSSIP.GOSSIP.about the hips, another hallf wety down, 
with 
skirt, 
flare.

The organdies, 
look better frilled, 
these gauzy materials are made with a 
plain front gore, and slightly full the 
rest of the way around. The lower part 
may
edged ruffles, or with a deep frill 
on the straight," from eleven to fifteen 
Inches deep, according to the height of 
the wearer, which may be trimmed at the 
bottom with several rows of narrow 
tucks, and may have & beading of the 
goods or a band of insertion, 
sidération of the laundering, the waist 
should not be too fussy, yet an airy 
effect should be aimed at. This may be 
attained by a yoke of lace or Insertion, 
about which depends a bertha edged with 
lace. Sleeves are still made close at the 
shoulder and full at the wrist, although 
a perceptible lengthening Mn 
seems to point to the raising of the full
ness to a higher position on the arm. 
When the yoke is of lace, the cuff should 
be made of the same material.

MADAME MODE.

A thing that is for you to do nobody 
else can do.

Undone by you, it lacks just that 
which you only can put into It.

three about the bottom of the 
which was cut with a pretty

Suntiyside herd of imported and 
Hereford cattle, one of the

The
home-bred
largest and best in Ontario, the property 
of O’Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont.,
15 miles from the city of London, and 
4 miles from Lucan, on the main line of 
the G. T. R . were recently seen by a

mulls, Swisses, etc., 
Most of the skirts in some

Conceal all thou can’st of things un 
sightly ;

Compare thine own lot with those who 
have less ;

Think of thyself seldom and lightly ;
Live that thy life some others may 

bless.

be trimmed with narrow, lace-
" cut representative of the " Farmer’s Advo

cate ” peacefully grazing on
of the beautiful farms of their 

or comfortably housed in the

the fertile

fields
owners,

well-appointed barns, as 
the bulls and the younger calves.

spacious and 
were

Messrs. Hamilton & Hawthorne, of Sim- 
coe, Norfolk Co., Ont., importers and 
breeders of Percheron horses, sail to-day 
for France, for a number of Percheron 

"stallions, and expect to be back about 
the last of August, with a carefully sa 
lected consignment.

In con-
The splendid condition of the cows and 
heifers in the pastures fully sustains the 
reputation of the breed as ranking in the 
forefront of all the bovines as par ex
cellence beef producers on grass alone. A 
prettier picture in rural life is seldom 
seen than that of a group of these white- 
faced beauties silhouetted on the rich 

background of a sloping hillside 
And here at

the cuffs Mr. George D. Fletcher, Binkham, Ont., 
in ordering a change of advertisement, 
writes as follows : 
sale this spring for my young bulls, 
which I had advertised in your paper, 
and may say I have never had a better 
trade than during the past season, 
young stock are coming along nicely, and 
are a promising lot.

green
pasture on a June day.
Sunny side are to be seen scions galore of 
the aristocracy of the breed, modestly 
carrying the blood of a long list of prize
winners and champions of the Royal and 
International show-yards of two con- 

the blood lines of which, as

" I have had ready

My

Domestic Economy.
OUR HOME COOK.

She boasts of no great learning, she has 
no extensive yearning 

For the knowledge gained at college or 
the higher sort of schools ;

She does not show a passion <’tls the 
twentieth century fashion)

For the mystic, cabalistic fads and isms 
pushed by fools.

But ah, just keep a-looklng at the maiden 
sweet a-cooking.

How she bakes the bread and cakes—the 
sight will fill you with surprise ;

And, oh, the joy emphatic, oh, the pleas
ure most ecstatic,

In you resting when you’re testing her 
fine puddings and her pies !

My present calves 
sired by Spicy Robin =28259= ,

tinents;
portrayed in their extended pedigrees the 
enetrprising owners 
understanding and a fertile gift of ex
pressing. At the 
stands the peerless and prepotent sire. 
Imp. Onward, In his three-year-old form, 
a worthy son of the great March On, 
abundantly proving in his individuality 
as in his lineage, the well-worn 

" blood will tell;’’ his sons

are
Crimson Ribbon, by Imp. Blue Ribbon, 
dam Crimson Fuchsia 12th, and Imp. Joy 

My cows are now almost

have an intelligent

head of the herd of Morning, 
all either bred to or have calves at foot
hy Joy of Morning.’’

At this season of the year there is apt
The warmto be a craving for variety, 

weather suggests garden vegetables which 
not yet attainable, except at exorbi

tant prices, and the prudent housekeeper 
is likely to tall back on that popular sub
stitute—canned goods, 
goods are all right—sometimes, 
would be all right, I might almost say 
all the time, if proper care were taken 
about opening the cans, 
toes, especially, it is necessary to empty 
the can immediately it is opened, 
air attacks the acid in the tomatoes, that 
in its turn attacks the tin, and you have 
a poisonous, disagreeable salt, 
are often . stricken 
sometimes fatal illness on this accovint.

aphorism,
and daughters being uniformly true to 
type and strong in the indications of 
breed character, and the inherent power 
to produce and perpetuate the class of 
cattle yielding the largest percentage of 
high-priced cuts of beef at the minimum 
of cost and the maximum of profit to 
the breeder and feeder and of satisfaction

Space

are

Now the canned
They

to the buyer and consumer, 
limits forbid individual mention of the 
sixty or seventy females in the heird, of 
varying ages ; suffice it to say that one 
type runs through the herd, the type that 
characterizes the breed, and has made it 
popular with feeders, grazers and dealers 

while the capacious

With toma-

The

People 
with a serious andWhen bread is taken from the oven it 

should be exposed to pure air until per
fectly cool before being wrapped in a 
bread blanket or put into a bread box. 
A bread box should always be perforated, 
so the air can have access to the bread. 
When bread is shut in an air-tight box it 
becomes moist and grows moldy. A good 
plan for keeping bread fresh is to put it 
in a large delft crock, with a loose-fit
ting lid. It retains its own moistsre, is 
kept at a proper temperature, and is very 
easily cleaned.

the world over, 
udders of many of the cows and the fine 

calves belie the im- More frequently the attack is not so se- 
and is never credited to the innocondition of the 

pression entertained by some that they 
indifferent milkers, and the young

vere,
cent-looking tomato can.

are
things bred in the herd are equal to if 
not better than their imported ancestors, 
showing that the owners have the genius 
and intuition

SUFFOLK STALLION, ONTARIO.
Mr. J. R. Johnson, Springford, Oxford 

County, Ontario, writes the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ as follows : " In your issue
of June 9th I see an enquiry about the 
Suffolk stallion, Ontario, asking his age 
and former owner. 1 owned him three 
years previous to last April. He was 
foaled in 1891, and was bred by Joseph 
Beck, of Thorndale, Ont., who imported 
his sire and dam from England. Ontario 

in England, in the Suffolk 
I will gladly answer 

any enquiries about this horse, having 
had him three years in succession on 
same route, and I have reason to believe 
if he were here again he would have 
more than he could do, having proven 
himself a very successful sire.’’

at once of breeders and
well as handlers of their 

It is pleasing
judges, as
favorite breed of cattle, 
to note the increasing demand for these 
excellent cattle, not only for the ranch-

alsoof the West, buting Country
throughout Ontario and 
Provinces, where the Messrs O’Neil have 
made many sales during the last year. 
Two or three young bulls fit for service 
are yet for sale, 
quickly taken, 
calves and heifer calves is superb, and 
will meet the requirements of the most

Sometimes pieces of stale bread are used
when 

For one

the Maritime
up in griddle cake making, even 
sweet milk is the foundation, 
pint of milk, one cupful of bread crumbs 
may be used. Stir these together until 
quite smooth, then add one teaspoonful 
of melted butter and two well-beaten 

Add one-half teaspoonful of salt 
These are good when 

A very little more milk 
The eggs are

is recorded 
Punch Studbook.

and should be 
while the crop of bull

eggs, 
and a little flour. critical of buyers.
not too thick.
must sometimes be added, 
sufficient to make the cakes light, al
though usually baking powder should be 
sifted in with the flour in the sweet-milk 

As when sour milk is used, the

HACKNEYS FOR CANADA 
Mr. Robert Beith, M P., of Bowman- 

ville, Ont., has purchased in England the 
following Hackney stallions and mares : 
From Mr. Burkett, Pocklington, chestnut 

Blamire Princess, sire Prince 
From Mr. Petch, Smylett

QUEER EPITAPHS 
" Here lies the body of Jonathan Round, 

Who was lost at sea and never found.”
lie the bodies of two sisters

cake.
plain cake that uses no eggs is fully as 
good as the extravagant sort, and, of 
course, baking powder must be used with 
the sweet milk to take the place of the

mare,
Henry III.
Hall, bay yearling colt Smylett Swell, 
sire Royal Denmark ;
Smylett Duchess, sire His Majesty (this 

won several prizes last year, in-

" Here 
dear,

One is buried in Ireland, and the other 
is buried here.”

chestnut mare,
eggs

Near by, in the same cemetery, is the 
joint tomb of three wives of a farmer 
who formerly resided at that place, 
first wife was originally buried in the 
neighboring village of Palmer, and dur
ing the removal of her remains a portion 

The bereaved husband, being 
would

mare
eluding first at Pocklington and Escrick). 
From Mr. Ford, Garton, the two-year-

A novel dish is a savory bread-and-
oppor- 

This can
butter pudding, and here is an 
tunity of using up stale bread, 
be baked, steamed or boiled, the two 
latter methods being far preferable. But
ter a pudding basin, or use clarified fat 
Instead, put

His
St. David, sire Presidentstallion,old

Roosevelt (this colt took second prize at
From Mr. Hol-the late Otley Show), 

dridge, Cliffe, his two-year-old stallion, 
Cliffe

was lost.
a very exact and accurate man 
permit no deception, even in an epitaph, 
so after the stone was erected, he had

a layer of thin slices of 
bread and butter, then some slices of 
meat, or It may be cut up, if preferred, 
a sprinkling of chopped onion and par
sley, some pepper and salt, and another 
layer of bread and butter until the basin 
Is full, making the bread the last layer. 
Have a good teacupful of gravy ready ;

thin thicken it with a

Rosador, sire Rosador (he was 
commended at the Otley Show).
Mr. Toder, Meltonby, his bay yearling 

Lord Meltonby, sire Royal Den- 
(as a foal he had an unbroken

From

colt, 
mark
record, and took second prize at the late 
London Hackney Show and second at 

Mr. Beith purchased

carved upon it the following :
" Here lies the dust 

Of the second and third wives of 
William Blount 

And part of hi’s first.”in May).Otley,
from Mr. Jebson, Pocklington, a three-and if very 

little flour, beat up an egg and add to 
the gravy, pour the wlufle into the basin, 
and let it stand for ten minutes or so. 
Steam for two hours, or boil one and 
one-half hours.— [Ladies’ Home Journal.

Another :
” Here lies the body of Susan .Jones, 

Who lost her life on a heap of stones , 
Her name was Smith, it was not Jo<nek 
But Jones is put to rhyme with stones

year-old stallion, Wadworth Squire, sire 
Garton Duke, and a four-year-old riding 

Smylett Model, sire (’hocolateCob,
Junior (this col) is to carry one of the
Canadian Senators).
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Paris Implements Are Second to Nohe‘
.

: v P

The Paris Leader 
Scuffler Still Leads^HOMs Or,G( .

rSSîë'" "7
■

■ a
î

Frame is made of Steel and Is very 

strong and rigid. • m i

r
mm

'MCan fill orders 

Promptly

m

Blowers and Grinders
For All Kinds of Power

/ -J >3C
m

ï
SEND FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

Walking and Riding Plows, Scufflers, 
Drag and Disc Harrows, Manure Spread
ers and other implements(IP’

s<A Thoroughly Up-to-date Line
Manufactured by

Represents No. 13B, 16A or 16 B, with 
Large Feed Rolls.

No. 1A.

Paris Plow Co., ■Paris, CanadaLimited,
.

'WM

- ■ — ------ --- rï

" Concerning the Suffolk Punch, horse, , 3 
Ontario, Mr. Thos. Early, V. S., of
TiUeorfburg, writes: " I have known 
him for years. It would be an easy ^ 
matter for parties, concerned to come to 
Oxford and inspect his stock.

GOSSIP.
PROMISCUOUS BREEDING OF CATTLE

The above definition is applicable to
the methods of cattle breeding too much 

in practice. Time and experience have He has ■ j
served more mares than any othet stal- .j 
liop that ever was here, and as a heavy 
sire, his equal has never been here. I 
Parties wishing to see his colts should 
come to Tillsonburg, and it will be a 
pleasure to me to show them."

proved to me that the best way to ob
tain the class of cattle one requires is 
not to cross at all, but to improve the 

individual breed considered most suitable 
for one’s object. Everyone who resorts 
to crossing takes a step in the dark. 

The first
You might as well torn your 
labor into money as lose If. MORE CLYDESDALES FOB CANADA. I 

„ , ., ... , , , , Mr Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec, has 1
Do you know that three barrels of h..m r „i+. . „ IBordeaux mixture, costing26c„ and I °m Gla8gow with a carefully- *

8c. worth of Paris Green, at a total I seiected Iot ot thirteen stallions and
cost of 34c. each barrel, through a mares. He had seven Clydesdales, pur- S
SPRAMOTOR, will prevent both chased from Messrs. A. A W. Montgomery,
the blight and bugs, and change I Netherhall and Banks, Kirkcudbright ; "4
your yield from practically nothing two Clydesdale—a four-year-old and a 
in a bad year to 400 bushels per 
acre ? Full particulars free.

cross of two breeds may
happen to produce what the breeder aims

at, either to improve the milking propen
sity or increase the size of .the 

and
carcass,

an aptitude to fatten where beef Is
required. Rut after the first cross comes 
the difficulty, and as a rule each subse

quent cross will prove disappointing, 
til the original qualities of each breed 

are quite lost sight of.

un-
three-year-old stallion—purchased from 
Mr. James Kilpatrick, Cralgle Mains, 
Kilpatrick ; three French coaching horses, 
purchased in France, and one Hackney | 

Amongst the Clydesdales are two 
typical bay fillies, got by the Glasgow- 
premium horse. Royal Carrick (10270). 
which also gained second prize as an aged 
stallion at the H. & A. S. Show, at 
Inverness, and several high-class district 

These are very like 
prove highly satisfactory as 

breeding animals. Amongst the stallions 
may be specified a three-year-old got by 
the famous £1,300 yearling. Lord Colin I 
Edwin (9280), afterwards the Glasgow,
West Lothian, and other districts prem
ium horse ; a big, handsome four-year-old 
horse, got by the celebrated Ethiopia 
(5750), so long stud horse at Kerr, out 
of a mare by that great Cawdor Cup 
champion. Prince of Caruchan (8151); 
and a beautiful two-year-old stallion! 
bred by Mr. Adam Gray, Ingleston, and 
got by the champion sire, Baron’s Pride 

Other Clydesdales in the ship
ment are got by the favorite breeding 
horse, Up-to-Time (10475), and 
noted sires, 
the business.

v-\
M k\

I IJÊ SPRAMOTOR CO.,;Some years ago a herd of cross-breds

were found on a prize farm, which were 
much

mare.68-70 King St., London, Ont.
prai sed by the judges and com

mented upon In the press, but in a few
much prejudice against pedigree, 
bulls are mostly reared on new milk and he would starve," and who can be sur- 
other forcing foods up to the day of 
show and sale, and have probably never I 
been used. This may be looked over to ; 
a certain degree where his progeny is re- I 
qui red for breeding purposes only, as it 
shows his aptitude for laying on flesh, 
but where milking properties are required 
careful breeders will never think of buy
ing a bull before seeing his dam, and 
satisfying themselves that he is descended 
from a type of good milkers with well
shaped udders.

The saying a " cross-bred would feed where
years after, when the herd was dispersed, 
they had degenerated into a most or

dinary herd, to use the mildest term

possible.

prised if the calves sired by him 
weak and puny, and 
stigma on pedigree, whilst it is the fore 
and after treatment (the two extremes) 
that is at fault ?

are premium, 
a lasting I that would marescast

Many farmers and small
breeders detest the word pedigree, but it 
is the I do not know which 

is most to blame—the breeder 
chaser.

abuse and ■ not the use of the 
pedigree animal that has caused the 

prejudice.
hull is half the herd," and so it would 

prove under reasonable circumstances ; it 
i-s the way the bull Is chosen and treated

or pur-
Possibly the latter, for if he 

would only buy animals in good store 
condition the breeder would cater to his 
requirements, and if the purchased bull 
Was properly fed and exercised and used 
judiciously, the result would be sound, 

Now, after the pampered bull is bought, | robust progeny that would satisfy the
He is tied by | ideal of each breeder and render crossing 

the neck and gets no exercise except when unnecessary. If proof is needed of what 
required out for work, and is often fed I have said, take the Improvement in the 
on what the cows or other cattle leave, | classes for 

or some rough food, and expected to horns ” since Mr.
serve all cows as they come in season, j moved in the matter, also see to what 
and possibly those of one or two neigh- . perfection the Shire horse has attained, 
hors. The consequence Is he sinks in and all has been done by pedigree and 
condition and has a dejected appearance, not crossing.— [Herdsman, In the Live- 
which the owner attributes to pedigree, stock Journal (British).

It is an old saying, " The

that often renders the old adage untrue.
Our large shows and sales of pedigree 

hulls
what too often happens ?

are said to be conducted for the 
benefit of farmers and other breeders, 
and

/V(9122).
1“ pedigree milking Short- 

R. Stratton first
a nominal reserve -dnly is allowed 

in some rases to further this object, but 
it is the way the bulls are compelled to 
1,6 fed to render them free from ridicule 
at such exhibitions that is at fault on 
the one hand, and the unrational after
treatment

other
Mr. Ness is an old hand at 

He knows, what suits his 
clients, and this time he has a good lot 
of sound, typical Clydesdales of the best 4 
breeding.the other, that causes soon

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
’■■Mi
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FOUNDED 1866the farmers advocate.930
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bonajtde subscribers 
to the ‘'Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh__When a reply by mail is required to
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

Required Help 
to Move in Bed. limited

Was a Great Sufferer and Al
most in Despair—New Hope 
and Strength Came With the 
Use of

F

MANUFACTURERS OF
Veterinary.

Farm Wagons é Trucks
COMBINATION RACKS, ETC.

Fully Warranted.

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.

%

KNUCKLING.
Colt, now four weeks old, has walked 

back on the pastern joint of her front 
feet with toes turned up in front since 

We were advised to bandage 
The bandage has 

now raised sores all around the joint, 
but has straightened them so that when 
lying down they are straight, but when 
she gets up they go back as bad as

J. B.
Ans.—The raw surfaces will make it 

difficult to treat most effectively. You 
had better place the joints under a 
stream of cold water for about one half 
hour twice a day, and apply a mild lo
tion of carbolic acid and water once per 
day to heal the sores. Keep in a clean 
stall with plenty of soft bedding, and see 
that the foal gets lots of nourishment.

IBr
This great food cure is doing wonders 

for weak, worn-out and discouraged wo
men. »

birth, 
them, which we did.B- Strictly First-class.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM, OR WRITE TO US 
DIRECT IF NO AGENT NEAR.

Many medicines which are prescribed in 
such cases are merely stimulants which 
give temporary relief and arouse false 
hope.

o

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actu
ally forms new, rich blood and increases 
the vitality of the body, its benefits are 
thorough and lasting and its cure per
manent.

m ever.
1

WOMAN'S BEST FRIENOF ' Mrs. M. A. Clock. Meaford, Ont., 
** Three years ago I became 

in health and
F> Women suffer all about us with headache, backache, loss of 

energy and spirits, Nervous Dyspepsia and many other ailments 
which make life almost unbearable. Every woman can be im
mediately relieved of this suffering if upon the first sign of 
derangement she would take a dose of

writes :
very much run down 
suffered from weak, tired feelings, indi
gestion and rheumatism, 
so badly used up that I required help to 

While sick and down-

irn
At times I was

1 in bed.move
hearted I received Dr. Chase’s Almanac 
and sent for some of Dr. Chase’s Nerve BEECHAM’S PILLSMiscellaneous.

«

Food.
8» •• Under this treatment I soon began to 

Improve, and by the time I had used 
eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
1 was happy to find myself strong and 
well again. I often think of what a lot 
of money I spent for medicines which did 

good, and believe I owe my life 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
men who suffer 
my experience and use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Ed man son. Bates & Com
pany, Toronto, 
imitations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

LINE FENCING,
If A buys a private lot on corner of 

B’s farm has B any right to fence same, 
or keep fence in repair ?

Ont.

By following the instructions with each box of pills thousands 
of women all over the world have saved their lives.

BEECHAM’S PILLS purify the blood, give strength and 
vigor to the digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves 
and put the whole body in a healthy condition. A box of 
BEECHAM’S PILLS should always be kept in the house as, 
like a “stitch in time," they will invariably have the most 
beneficial effect and save much future worry and anxiety.

Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

:

SUBSCRIBER.me no
I hope wer

as I did will benefit, by
Ans.—Assuming that there is no agree-

thebetweenment to the contrary 
parties, B must make, keep up and re
pair
which is to mark the boundary between 
his land and that of A.

a just proportion of the fence

To protect you againstI
GOOSEBERRY SLUGS.

Within the last few days, our goose-
loaded withberry bushes, which are 

fruit, have become almost covered with
: * '*•

“RATHBUN’S STAR”Kjndly give some way of kill
ing the worms without injury to fruit or

W. M.

worms.

gig bush ?
Ans.—Spray or sprinkle them with a 

solution of Paris green, a teaspoonful to 
a pail of water. The poison will do the 
fruit no harm. One could not eat 
enough berries to take harm from the 
poison on them, and, In any case, they 
should be washed before using.

it-
>• BRANDill |g Advertisements will be Inserted under this

tiTs5îMS—Three cento pee word eresh loser- 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 90 cents.

m
11

The Leading 

Canadian 
Portland Cement

CLOVER ENSILAGE.
How would it do to fill a cement silo 

Will it keep ?

#
"tl7ANTED—Salesmen for Auto-eprsy—beet oom- YV p re Med-air hand sprayer made. Splendid 
teller. Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

Howwith clover ? 
should it be put in ? J. S.

r; : Ans.—Clover is extensively used In some 
parts for ensilage, but is not always en
siled successfully, probably owing to the 
faulty construction of the silos.

a GOOD PLAIN COOK, (female) young or middle A aged. $20.00 a week, with board. Apply by 
letter or in person to O. M. Finch, Palace Cafe, 
London, Oat.

* MANUFACTURED BY

!$;
We

Jhe Canadian Portland Cement y>■ would not like to advise a person to put 
a lot of clover into any kind of a silo, 
unless he had had some successful ex
perience in handling clover this way. The 
best time to cut it is just when the first

Leave

GENUINE

iPratt’s Astral Lamp Oil Limited!
early bloom Is beginning to wilt, 
it to dry a few hours until it is lighter to 
handle, then place in the silo, 
not as heavy as corn, it should be kept 
quite level in the silo and well tramped 
and covered when the crop Is all in.

il SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

As It is

Capacity of Works 500,000 Barrels per Year

POISON IVY -INJURED SHOULDER.
1. How can I get rid of poison ivy ? It 

grows around a well close to th<e house, 
and is spreading rapidly.

2. Have a colt which has been worked 
with the draft out of place on his 
shoulders, and one has swollen and is 
hard.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Llslted,
SALES AGENTS «TORONTO.

The Rathbun Companythe L. c. smith G. McL.
Ans.—1. When the plant is dormant in 

winter, cut it entirely out 
with gloves to be safe, and burn it, as 
it will leaf out in the spring.

2. The shoulder is inflamed, and proh- 
Bathe it with

FEED ^ LITTER CARRIERS. Handle itI
310-312 Front St. WestPatented June 16th, 

1903.

\LCan be adapted to 
any barn or farm 

building.
Write us for particular & | continues hot and hard have a veteri

narian examine for pus.
fitting collar, and adjust the draft to the 
proper part.

ably pus is forming, 
o hot water ; give rest, and if the part TORONTO, ONT.

Put on a well-
LYMAN C. SMITH,

’W'V'VS.’W '%/%Oshawa. Ont.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Clydesdales.
DAI uaVM ^UQmbîxT,0.f YOUNG CLYDES- 
UALE MARES AND FILLIES for salt-
vonn»Dyh Pe^8°n wanlin8 to purchase a good 
young brood mare should come ami see 
what we have before buying elsewhere.

GOSSIP, (♦Lump
iJffiWI

Two high-class yearling Shorthorn bulls 
of notable Scotch-bred families 
vertised for sale by Mr. Richard Gibson, 
of Delaware, near London, Ont., who has 
also a superior herd of imported and 
home-bred Yorkshire pigs, and a first- 
class flock of Shropshire sheep.

are ad-

I W f Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease la fatal In time, and H spreads. 
Only one way to core It—use
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
NotrouMe—rublton. No risk— yourmoney 
back if It ever tails. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
lllustreled book on Lump Jaw and other diseases and blemishes of cattle and horse#. 
Write for It today.

FLEMINQ BROS., Chemists,
*5 Front Street, West, Toronto, Cu.

Ùfa/ HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Spring lambs sold at the Union Stock- 

yards, Chicago, last week up to $7.50 
per 100 lbs., and yearlings up to $5.35. 
The highest price for cattle 
day in that market 
carload ; price ranging 
medium to good quality from $5.90 to 
$6.65.

ertoaa. Out
7n l8îîncyJp,lone ln connection with farm
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G.T. Rom

on the same

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES was $6.75 for one 
for cattle ol m*

I hav® just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breeding and individuality. 
They are indeed a find lot and just the kind the coun- 
try needs. Wnte for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I

*33
1 he noted Scotch Shorthorn bull. 

Wanderer’s Gift (80211), bred by the 
late Mr. W. S. Marr, of Uppermill, and 
for the last three years at the head of 
the fine herd of Mr. J. L. Reid, Crom- 
leybank, Ellon, has recently 
chased by Mr. C. M. Bruoe, The Lang'cot, 
Forres, for use in his excellent herd. He 
is a roan four-year-old son of Wanderer 
(60138), and of Goldie 37th, by William 
of Orange.

THE REPOSITORY"U

say.

WM. COLQUHOUN, WALTER HÂRLAWD SMITH, Prof.MITCHELL P. O. AND 
8TATION (G. T. ONT.

been pur-om

International Importing1 Barn
j. B. HOGATE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,

IMPORTEE OF

CLYDESDALE, SHIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIONS
^^S?,r^ti0n J?<g: 9thv1903- consisting of stallions

Think I can «ave you money. 0
H. H. COH8TEB. Travelling Salesman.

Within a short distance of Millbrook, 
Ont., a station on the Port Hope 
Midland branch of the G. T. R., is the 
home of Patterson Bros., importers 
breeders of heavy and light horses, 
Shorthorn cattle, who have at 
five imported Clydesdales on 
stallions and three 3-year-old mares. The 
stallions are at present doing a heavy 
season in the stud.

and Wnii tiivgjBssssp

and
and Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO.present

hand—two

Sir Hedderwick 
(10645) is a seal brown, for which this 
firm refused $4,000.
Everard 6353 ; his dam, Nance, by Belted 
Knight (1395).

________ half-brother to the noted Baron's Pride,
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted | being by the same sire. The other

î:rr'PPrire ,AieTder ^ <*»*«>.and figures for two words. Names and ad- I 8 a FrinCe of Fortune, and a grandson

pore-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find I ^arn*ey (222). Seldom is better breed- 
plenty of customers by using our advertising ing found than is combined in the uedi- 
timnSO cents" advertltiement inserted for less | grees of the above-mentioned horses. We

had not the privilege of seeing them, as 
they were away from home, but 
informed by disinterested parties 
they are big, good ones, and well patron- 
ized. 
some

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Saies of Thoroughbred Stock oon-
enoe^wUl<r^eive™ron^twit<mtiônCOlTe8POndPOULTRY S5I His sire is Sir

^BGGS^) Sir Hedderwick is thus
COWS CHEW BOARDS, ETC.

Our Cows aie 
hone«, etc ,

Ans.—This is due to Imported Clydes & Shires 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

always chewing boasds, 
J. S.

a want of phos- 
(«ive all the salt 

one ounce

M
phates in the system, 
they will t.G,take, and give 
phosphate of lime in Five Clydesdalea pint of cold 

a drench to each night and 
morning, or give it in a little bran or a few im - — 

Imported Y<
Clydes b 

Prince of

■mamwater as SHs/5'
uiydes by such sires as

togpsr&ra
Royal tihampion.

Write for prices, or come

[JOULTRY, oat, dog and bird supplies. Large 
1 catalogue frae. Mirgan’a Incubator Works 
London, Ont.

we were 
thatchop. V.

■11SUPPURATION OF LYMPHATICS TYUFF Orpington eggs, $1 per 15. Mv own in: 
D porution. Grand layers. C. É. Brown, 
Haysville, Ont.

The fillies are as follows : Hand- 
Lily (5927), Vol. 26, bred by W. 

Taylor, Dark Mains, Renfrew, Scotland,
A.EÎ. SHEHKUVGTON I sire Hands°me Prince (10356), by Prince

0 of Wales ; Miss Mitchell, Vol. 26, dam
Lily of Dalwaddy, sire Cannongate [3371]

| (10521), whose dam was by Prince of
exclusively. Eggs, $100 and $1.50 per setting of 13. | Wales; Cralgie Lass, Vol. 26, dam Jess

of Glenleich, by Royal Reward, sire Mon
arch of Cralgie (14656), by Prince of
Kyle.

■■ mShortly before calving a vein on the 
inside and see. omof my heifer's hind leg dilated, 

the size of small marbles
m. ■

GEO. ISAAC,
Cobourg Station, G. T. R.

OOBOURQ, ONT.

and lumps
WALKERTON. ONT.

formed from the udder to the hock. The 
inside of the right fore leg is similarly 
affected.

Importer and 
breeder of BARRED P. ROCKS '1

-
• • SAn abscess formed, and is 

running, and the leg is swelled.
now

ffpfrrwïr ÆÊtk A veterinary spécifié tor wind, 
throat and stomach trontiloa.

EGGS £s
In size, shape, color and laying qualities, mated 
with good cockerels, at *1 per 16, »8 per 45 
•4 per lOO. Circulars free. o

H. GBB & SONS, Selkirk, Ont.

The breeding of theee fillies is of 
as well as their Individuality. 

They have been bred to the best of sires, 
and are for sale, and the opportunity of 
getting so much good blood combined is 
not offered every day.

The Shorthorns number a dozen head, 
and are headed by the good bull Prince 
of Albion, of the Stamford family, 
by Shore Bros., White Oak; sire River
side Stamp =23589=; dam Stamford 
Lucy 5th, by Hopeful, imp., =54551=. 
The females that this sire is being used 
upon with marked

B. E. A.

ii.'SaSSSfcthe best,Ans. 1 he vessel is a lymphatic vessel, 
not a vein. rI ho disease is a species of ** kiaUec
blood poisoning, involving the lymphatics 
of the limbs REGISTERED HEREFORDS.

For sale: 5 young bulls, 16 and 17 months 
old; also some young heifers, 15 to 17 months: 
all from my stock bull. Prince of Wales 1267. 

K. 8. LKK, Williams ford P. O.. Ont. 
o Holland Centre Station, C. P. R

It is probable there will 
more abscesses. 1 

use, and
be the formation of 
do nut consider lier milk fit for 
there is a doubt whether 
effected.
them, and flush \a cure can be 

If fresh abscesses form.
bred

open
out the cavities three 

Limes daily with a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic acid.

Mr SUNNYSIDB HEREFORDS
headed by imp. Onward, by 
March On, for sale. 10 oheios 
bnl'e. imported and home-bred, 
from 1 to 2 years old; also 1 
bull IS months old, a high-class 
herd-header. All bulls are ol 
the heavy, low-down, blocky 
in*. We can yet spare a few 
choice cows and heifers. In- 

I speetion invited. 0
™H,..^y..t6gate,0nt.. Luean Station. 

G.T.R; llderton or Denflelti on L.H.* B.

THE

Give, internally,
hyposulphite of soda three times 

If appetite fails, give tonics, as 
dram doses of sulphate of iron, 
ginger and

Aone
success are of the 

Duchess, Marigold and Gloster falmilies, 
and are a straight, well-developed, useful 
lot.

daily.

gentian, 
nux vomica twice daily. V.

■cuhaU)rh tho OWn 111 incubator—best In- TRADE TOPIC. 0*88Miscellaneous.
CIDER MACHINERY-The 1904 cata-

Press
CHATHAM INCUBATOR

There is big money in raising poultry 
a viiatnam Inrubator. We are receiving 
letters every day telling of the successes it is 
bringing to farmers and poultry raisers all 
mt-rCa; ada. Me sell the Chatham I neutiator 
0,1 he Dest terms ever offered We ship it to 
you and prepay the freight; we give you 
three years to nay for it in. Write us lor full 

uhirsand rata

logue of the Boomer & Boschert 
Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., Cannot fail to be 
of interest and value to everyone identi
fied with the cider-making industry, 
addition to showing and listing 
plete line of

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
We have three choice young Shorthorn bulla 

now on offer, one Cruickshank Mysle, and one 
Scotch Jessamine, each 12 months old and 
sired by Spicy Robin; and one Cruickshank 
Orange Blossom, from imported sire and dam- 
also females of all ages. Herd headed by imn* 
Joy of Morning (76929). winner of 1st prize at 
Toronto Exhibition, 1903; also 8.-C. White Leg- 

-horn eggs for sale at $1 per 13. [j,
GEORGE D. FLBTOHER, Binkham, Ont.

WANTEm AGENTS
to sell for “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.” Big
ger and better selection or varieties and spe
cialties than ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly. 
Exclusive territory. Outfit free. Stnd25ct.* 
for our pocket Microscope. Everyone should 
have one to examine plants and trees for in
sects. STONE * WELLINGTON, Toronto

with

COW EATING PLACENTA.
tmv Calved a few days ago, but 

ortimately no attendant being near, she 
" 1 i,y l'l<i!ining. Will it injure the milk 

Ubv’ iU1<i lf bo, for how long ? 'What 
ls to do in that case ?

In
a co ra

the latest and best
The SI. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. 

!>• l-t~ 301 C lia. ham, Cumula. 7

ma
chinery, a number of pages are devoted 
to facsimile reproductions of letters from 
various well-known firms who 
marks to the trade.

It is the usual practice to re- 
e placenta when dropped to 

cow

are land-
aiovo Hi 
vent ihe
are in
happens 
never 
One

This catalogue is 
free on request to the Boomer & Boschert 
Press Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

pre
eating it ; but where cows

WHEN YOU BUILD 
OR REPAIR

11 loose box Send for itat calving, it often 
and we have 

any harm to come of it. 
best English stockmen

that it is eaten, 
know n

$SU.OO to Colorado mid lteturo
Via Chicago, Union Pacific & North-West- 
ern Line.

>f the 
eVer kmwv

We can help you to do it cheaply and perm&ntly with 
our Sheet Metal building materials. They are ornamen
tal, durable, lightning and fli c proof.

Write us about your plans and ask for our fret 
catalogue.

u svd
c interfere with nature,’ 

possible that in 
a HW-id effect on the cow.

to say on this point, 
and it is

" N Chicago to Denver, Colorado 
Springs, and Pueblo, daily throughout the 

Correspondingly low
Only one night to 

Two fast traîne

ÿjqui to many cases it has ■14UPTURED
Horses, Colts & Calves

CURED.

summer, 
from all points east. 
Denver from Chicago.

The Metal Shingle & S ding Co., Limited
Pn.STON, OKT.

ratesThe milk, in 
should not be used for any-

‘alves and pigs before the fifth

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate, S'lC 2 E“‘ **■*at •
thu page„ kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE

tS~ Circulars imd Testimonials Free.
MuUlUS L.-uti.. V. 8., Albany, N. Y. jL

In answering any advertisement on
’ m
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MAKES MEN 
SOUND AND STRONG

siGOSSIP.! VRAISE YOUR CALVESV
/ cheaply end successfully on \

BlatchforcTs Calf Meal

EPm p
The French horse Gouvernant’» position 

the favorite for the Derby this year 
the London Chitomicle Sir 

Harcourt’s repartee when Gladi-

ti
tlas

recalled to w
i . hWilliam

ateur won the race for France in 1865. 
On that occasion Frenchmen present at 

wild with excitement.

slX AND SELL THE MILK. y
X Free Pamphlet - - How to do It. X

X Address Æ
XCHAS. COWAN, LONDON, ONTZ

Something Entirely New for 
the Cure of Men’s Diseases 

In Their Own Homes.

Cl
went DEpsom

shouting, " Waterloo avenged.’
“ Yes/* said Sir William Harcourt, who 

was standing near, " you ran well both

ei
Y

Good Bulls! Cheap Bulls! T
times." YOU PAY ONLY IF CURED. ei

V
-.‘(Si

I ee quoting these at prices that will tempt 
you to buy. Write at once for description and 
prices. Grand crop of LAMBS from im
ported and home-bred ewes.
A. D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont.

a,Messrs. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 
Ont., report having made a sale of a 

Shorthorn bull to Mr. A. D.

tlExpeots Ne Money Unless He 
Cures You—Method end Full

M
young
Patterson, of Ladner’s Landing, B. C., 
through Mr. Paisley, the Secretary of the 
Live-stock Associations of that Province. 
The bull is named Archer’s Last, and is 
about eight months old. 
by Imp. Collynie Archer, and is the last 
of his get in Mr. Dryden’s herd. A cut 
of him is shown in another column of 
this issue.
is very loath to part with this young 
bull, as he is evidently of show-yard 
material,
sistent that his offer of $500 was ac- 

He belongs to the Crulckshank

hi
w

Write 1er It This 
Very Day.

G
tlFirst-tins ShirttorasiJtf0™** Æmawe

breeding. Also Shropehires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. CO Le, 
Bowman ville Stn , G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O.

tlHe was sired
b«

ÉJgsglIlprSS
ta Ue^SndWanTeit thôt boko, both tho

hiV
MH. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Prevent offerings: Young stock, either 
aex.' For price and description write to

o W. J. X 
Mapleton Park Farm.

hiMr. Dryden reports that he
GBreeder and Importer of

SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES. d<

iXT T O
Tiiamesvillk, Ont. pibut Mr. Paisley was so in-

m
either sex; also Oxford rams, 

i For prices and particulars write
KIOHAKO W11KIN. 

Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlaton, Ont.ass; Shorthorn Citllo SStHKS
Present offerings : Young stock, either sex 

For prices and particulars write to
JTAa. TOLTOM * BUN, Walker!on. Ont.

SlirtMru cep ted.
Brawith Bud family, and, as the ex
tended
choicest Cruickshank breeding, 
very deep and blocky, is covered with a 
magnificent coat of soft, silky hair, and 
has, as the cut shows, a splendid Short
horn head.
has practically no faults that are worth 
mentioning, 
son is to be congratulated on having se
cured so fine an animal.

to alpedigree shows, is full of the
He is sc

ch
foi

o Ht
thHe is good throughout, and

Fir Salt: 3 SHORTHORN BULLS se<
grWe think that Mr. Patrter-from 12 to 90 months old, from Scottish

.__ Baron «40121=.
H. UULDlNtt * SONS, Thnmesford, Ont.

wlo
emHis appearance

Shorthorns, lsm&sjs;old. ud young ocrw. for Ml*. Several Miss Ramsdens 
end the vary beet families represented. Prime mod- 

L O. A. BBODie, Betheeda, Ont.
StoufhrOre Station.

In;A fine lot of Imported and Canadian-bred 
heifers, with calves at foot by Bapton Chan
cellor, Imp , for sale at reasonable prices ; of the 
best Scotch families. Also some good yearling 
heifers, nicely bred.

indicates that he is to be a bull of con
siderable character and prepotency. bet

oil
twom
goINCREASING FARM INCOME.WE HAVE FOR SALESHORTHORNS

Prince Charlie 5> 412, a Russell bull. Also a few 
good females. For price and particulars write

W. ». WALLAOK,

on
Farmers generally are sound, econom- 

They are cautious iu à4 cm7 Shorthorn Bulls ical business men. 
speculative ventures ami rely on increas
ing their income by systematic improve
ments in farm management, 
is an increase or decrease in the number

$6:

ef M Diplomas mao TheMount Forest, Ont. That Me sixMeWWWWhile thereHigfe-tiass Slirtfcoris^e.^"^”
oowi and heifer, of different agea, of the Lavini. and 
Louisa families. Fjr prioea and particulars apply to
BROWN BROS., Lakevlew Farm, Orono P. 0. 

Newoaetii Station, G. T. R.

1of serviceable age and of present-day type, 
imp. in dam, 3 from imp. sire and dam, S from 
imp. sire, and from Scotch dams of such noted 
families as Rosebud. Clairet, Miseie, Stamford, 
Augusta and Strawberry, mostly sired by imp. 
Greengill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by W. 
S Marr, and one of greatest bull-getters living. 
Also can sell a number ot choice Scotch heif
ers, in calf. If you want a herd header, or cows 
that will produce them, write us. Herd num- 

BuU catalogue on application. o

yet
rhiDrjfcg&sa

IsnS
of failures annually In commercial ven
tures, it is an anomaly for a farmer to 

The few failures re-

sio
hre

SUÛSK.5become bankrupt, 
ported are generally restricted to specu
lative investments in 
ough-bred stock, the rise or depreciation

The

it
HtkfbkSHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES.

Present cfferinge : First-class young Shorthorns, 
mostly heifers. For price and particulars write to
GEORGE RAIKES. BARRIE. ONT.

el corhigh-priced thor-
haithe

IdeMhty.ete. 
ItÜuc U wake

sfre«emaileetioua. meh i
'^r^^SL'tka. hi. _
aleima and auothar thiua tabmk tbim uai m haUiTadattanUeuetteaak «erawMr^mahe

SSsssSS tutstss
the lirrtiTT eenfidentinlly amd layjreermmbefeee 
Mm. and U ha aeeepta your earn ftoteuatmaat hi»

noncxm secepi your mn yw
rhaà vom ere cured. Be etude the

tairi-t& oSdb^MinÊ&dwardAw-j,™ 

Detroit, Mich,, and tt will all immediately be 
wu free.

of which make or lose fortunes.bers 75. twiaim of the farmer is to so conduct his 
agricultural operations as to increase the 
average income per acre of his farm 

The farmer has many advantages over 
the inhabitants of cities, in that be has

R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Nelson Ont., Bnrllngten Jet. Stn.

o" to
if-If HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.

Shelf are, in calf to an imported Scotch bull; 6 bulls 
ready for service; about 15 heifer and bull calves, 
from S to 13 months old. Prices very reasonable, 
ooetidarlnr quality. Inspection invited. PRANK 
W. SMITH, Walnut Farm, Scotland, Ont. o

■V are
maH XXj LHUE8T FARM

(ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS)

SHORTHORN MfirtsyWiaftSi
Broad Scotch (Sittyton Butterfly) in service. 
Some choice young trails and heifers for sale, 
by Joy of Morning, Scottish Bean, and Lord 
Mountstephen, from imported and Canadian
bred damn of U 4II DC III DC flock 80 ewes;
mflk strains. IIAMr wnlllL *03 lambs all sold

binno rent to pay for housing his family, 
and usually his fuel is obtained on the 
farm.

prb
thetiIn municipalities one great item 

of expense is rent, which the farmer 
obviates by owning his estate, 
farmer obtains his milk, butter, vege-

8HOBTHOBNS AND SHBOPSHIBBS.
FOR SALK : Young bulls and heifers from 

best Mood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam. Prices 
reasonable. o E. K. PUGH,

Claremont P. O and C. P. K. 8ta

flee
allcS5k5MThe
At
as146tables, eggs and poultry on the farm, so 

that rent and the cost of maintenance ot 
a family is reduced to a minimum, thus 
the income of the farmer is much larger 
than generally rated, 
a city receives a fair salary it is nearly 
all expended for rent, fuel and table ex
penses, in which particular he is at a 
great disadvantage to men who follow 
agriculture.

The fact that farm lands are increasing

bull. Ooo
Hillhvrst P. O., o Compton Co., P. Q.

J-
hullQUEENSTON HEI6HTS

SHORTHORNS

Choice 
Stock 
of any 
age.

mm
fng
Intc
unti
Abe
met
whl
abo

W. G. PETTIT & SONSFamily and Stockman’s Recipes
Receive expert attention with us. Send 

ipe for price, it will be observed as 
ndentialand returned promptly, o 

The Worthington Drug Co., Guelph, Ont. 
Chemists and Manufacturers of Worthing

ton Stock Food.

If the dweller in

E •
FREEMAN, ONT., 

Importers and Breeders ofreel
conWrite for what you want. Scotch ShorthornsHUDSON USHER, Qoeensten, Ont.

110 head In the herd, 40 Imported and 20 pure 
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : 3 Im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from Imported sire 
and dam; 6 Hootch-topped from imported sires; 
also Imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
of the most popular type and breeding. A few 
choice shew animals will be offered. 
Burlington JcL Sta. Telegraph 6 Telephone

sixin values, particularly in the vicinity of 
large cities, demonstrates that their in
come capacity has been augmented, 
course the increased income is largely

The farmer

ram
don,
stoc
hold

Of

due to enlarged operations, 
is keeping more stock and poultry or is 
devoting his holdings more to products 
that command good prices in near-by 

The farmer is striving to en-

o
keep
ject

IMPORTED men:
Thei
been
awa;
year

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESmarkets.
rich his land, and thus double his in- 15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers, *11 

in calf or calves at foot; 2 imp. bulls; both in 
pedigree and individually these animals are 
gilt-edged. Four three year-old imported 
Clydesdale fillies, very large and A1 quality.

come without increasing his holdings. He 
no longer is satisfied with mediocre in 
his stock or field crops. DrIf he operates

Lam
Shm
and
arou
J urn
durii
of t
abou
the
their
diffei
abou
arou
mem

a dairy he aims to keep better than the 
If he raises vegetables ALEX. ISAAC, ° Cobourg P.0 and Station

Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine
average cow. 
for market, he selects the best varieties,
and by intensive farming offers commo
dities ^that always are at a premium 
with epicures, 
the result of careful calculations, and he 
aims to work out his plans methodically. 
By his careful arrangement of work in its 
season he is always on time in planting 
his crops and economically utilizing hired 
help.
ciously manage labor so as to make a 
profit out of his employees is certain to 
increase the earning capacity of the farm. 
If a farmer can employ help profitably 
in his agricultural operations he has 
solved one of the most difficult problems 
in increasing the income of the farm.

E AT VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM.

For Sile-1K*? “St tbo!£&ÏÏ
sort, of choice breeding and quality. A . 
young Bepkshires of A1 breeding. Stations • 
Meadow vale or Streetsville Junction, C* r. B-» 
and Brampton, G. T. R. Visitors welcomed.
8. J. PXABSOH, 80S * C0.,M«dovT*l« P.O.tnd Ttltgapk-

r All his operations are

m

The farmer with ability to judi- o

HIGH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle
and Leicester Sheer

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 
Fordescription, etc., write to ..
o WM MCINTOSH, BURGOYNB F. O.

fn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
EnWÉ&
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THOBOLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
FOR barn walls and floors,
HOUSES, SILOS, PIQPENB, 
HENHOUSES ; AND SEWERS, 
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC
sidewalks; in fact, for all
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
o

Carnefac for Turkeys
Almost every feeder in Canada knows 

that Carnefac Stock Food is the cheapest and 
best tonic and regulator for Calves and Hogs. 
But some are not aware that Carnefac Poultry 
Food is the only thing they can procure to 
prevent their young Chickens and Turkeys 
from drooping and dying in this wet weather.

Prof. Graham, of O. A. O., Guelph, will tell 
you to use it and no other preparation.

Ask your dealer for it, or write us direct.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co.,
65 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.WINNIPEG.
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JUNE 30, 1901 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. m933
Societies Owning Stock.

I6 Mr. A. M. Stewart, of Dalmeny, Rus
sell County, Ont., secretary of the town
ship of Osgoode Agricultural Society, re
ports to Mr. H. B. Cowan, Superin
tendent of Agricultural Societies, that 
the Society owns three bulls, two of 
which are Ayrehires and one a Short
horn, twelve rams and four boars. The 
sheep are mostly Shropshires, but in
clude two Leicesters and one Oxford 
Down. The hogs Include one animal 
each of the following breeds : Tamworth, 
Yorkshire, Berkshire and Chester White. 
These animals are located in five differ
ent sections of the township. Any 
twelve farmers in the township, who will 
agree to pay $2 each for three years and 
take proper care of the stock, will, on 
request, be furnished with a pure-bred 
bull, ram or boar by the Society, or 
with all three, If they ask for them. 
Generally only one animal is asked for 
the first year, more being taken after 
this subdivision of the main Society has 
become well established. If the Society 
has no animals on hand, a committee is 
appointed to purchase them. Some bulls 
have cost the Society as high as $400. 
Good bulls cost, at least, $100 laid 
down at Dalmeny. The Society has 
purchased bulls that have won the gold 
medal at sech exhibitions as Toronto. 
" In the past,” continued Mr. Stewart, 
" we have always been able to furnish 
all the animals asked for. If a local 
section asks for three animals, the So
ciety loses money ; but if they only ask 
for one animal, we generally make a 
Mttle. The $24 received each year from 
the twelve farmers forming one of these 
sections, together with the Government 
grant we receive and a little extra funds 
which come in in other ways, generally 
enables us to meet the expense of keep
ing the animals. Sometimes we have 
been forced to go into debt, While at 
other times we have had as much as 
two or three hundred dollars to the 
good. At present, we have over $100 
on hand, with the Government grant 
coming due : our grant 1s usually about 
$63 Some years ago we have had as 
many as eight hulls, thirteen rams and 
six boars. At the end of a couple of 
years, these breeding animals are 
changed around from dlvisfton to divi
sion to prevent inbreeding. When the 
breeding stock has passed its usefulness.
It is sold to the butcher and the money 
comes back to the Society. Members 
have the use of a ram for all their 
sheep, and of the boar for two animals 
twice a year. Each member is entitled 
to breed four cows during the year, and 
If the bull is not used much, members 
are allowed to take more cows. The 
man who keeps the bull has the use of 
him for all his stock. The same

SCIENTIFIC SUMMER FEEDING
International Stock Food Co. Upper Canard, Kings Co., N. 8.

Dear Sirs:—About Eeb. 4th I received a 60 cent package of •• International Stock Food ” from 
you. 1 commenced feeding i t about Feb. 10th to two Durham calves. I put it in their middlings 
(dry)twice per day. In reference to it I can say “ International Stock Food” wil 1 make calves 
great feeders. It gives them a better appetite ; It will prevent and cure scours! n calves: it Wil 1 
make calves grow vei-y, very rapidly : it makes them very active and bright. Calves callforitasa 
calf does for Its milk. There is something in “International Stock food” that calves like very 
much. My calves did better while feeding it than they had been doing before, and got the same 
feed as they did before feeding “ Internationa 1 Stock Food.” 1 think •" International Stock
Food “is just the thing.__________________________Yours respectfully,________ FRED. M. DICKEY.
Beware ot imitations anu substitutes. Wo have thousands of testimonials 1 ike this on Hie in ottr

_______________________office, and we will pay you $1000 cash 1 f they are not genuine»________________________
"INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"—S FEEDS FOR ONE CENT—is a purely medicinal, vegetable

preparation, composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is fed to stock in small quantities, in * 
addition to the regular grain teed, for the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assim
ilation. It is entirely harmless, even i f taken into the human system, and is prepared by a prao ( 
tical stockman, who i s a thorough master of scientific stock feeding.

5
»

.

Extra Profits are made by feeding "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” to 
Colts, Calves and Pig* during the Summer Season.

a greater growth of your piers, colts and calves in warm weather than any other 
of “ International Stock Food ” will make you a large extra profit during the

--• season.
It will make your young stock grow rapidly and keep them healthy and vigorous.

■

time, and 
Summer

■ n secure 
the use

i

I

[A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE ** ft
■

-

It Contains 183 Large Engravings.*

will mail you this book, absolutely free, postage prepaid, 
together with a large colored lithograph of DAN PATCH.

This Dan Patch lithograph is printed in six brilliant colors, and is worthy of a place in any home.

!•
» kM
A
M

Bfe

xWrite us at once and answer the following questions:
1. WHERE DID YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT ?

: ■ Mill,W A M8. HOW MANY HEAD OF STOCK HAVE YOU I

F

I ftINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,
- —TORONTO, CAN.---- • •' -Il

!

Capital paid In, $2,000,C„0. DAN PATCH lÆe*.
World’s Champion Harness Horse.

Eats " Internatlbnal Stock Food •• every day.
Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.

Ft.

TROUT CREEKi

UIMWmli
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SPECIAL OFFERING :a

.11I Two imp. bulla with superior 
a breeding and individual merit.
■ Also a few imported Scotch
■ heifers and home-bred bulls and 
H heifers. Send for Catalogue.
" JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,

Manager. Hamilton, Ont.

V.

t*
rs
1

::S 'ii
of
a*

First-he Fir
SailSMorii Heifers*

£ class
• Agihe ■rr??:M 9 imported heifers.

21 home-bred heifers.
These heifers are Scotch, many ot 

them in calf.
Prices moderate.

5 ■M Sunshin
Furnace

ir-
te emre 1Mla privilege Is allowed the man who keeps 

the ram, and he also gets the ram’s 
Twelve to $20 a year is

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Grillwirt, Datait* 
JAMS 0101, -5SSS--

it.
fleece extra, 
allowed the man who keeps the boar. 
At one time this Society paid members 
as much as $10 a month for keeping the 
bull ; members also had the use of the

ra
Ihe Snnnyalde 

Stock firm, mii» Breeder of high^laae SHORTHORN GA.T- 
TL* (imp.) “Brave Ythan" at heed of herd. 
Stock for sale. —

L::
16

1 Iy-:
hull free. This was found to be too 
much of a good thing for the man keep
ing the bull, and the Society soon got 
Into disrepute and membership fell oft, 
until the Society was partially dead. 
About ten years ago, wo changed this 
method, and adopted the present system, 
which has worked admirably. We pay 
about $20 for our hogs when they are 
six months old, and $20 to $35 for our 
rams.” Mr. Stewart believes they have 
done more good by keeping pure-bred 
stock than they could have done by 
holding a meeting yearly. Any man who 
keeps any of the stock, must do so sub
ject to Inspection by some member or 
members appointed for that purpose. 
There have been occasions where It has 
been found necessary to take animals 
away from members, hut not of late 
years.

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM, I■3rs Shorthorn Bufisand Heifer*
s* will *• eomething VERY attractive to

Leicesters.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Loess. Out.

* Easy to Shake.r.,
:

i
Ü

::

;More than half the drudgery M i 
of ’tending a furnace is in the m M RÊVjfV 
shaking down. Enough to I Iff 
break a man’s back, and cer- | X.
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a 
handle.
been used to the common back-breakers.

IS 5r •

:nre ■im-

SHORTHORNS
::sire

sures;
fere safew À3 Some extra good young 

bulls for sale. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. OARQILL A SON,
OASeiLL. ONTARIC

A-
one

child could ISy ÜIt’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you’ve
::

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,Drummond Agricultural Society, In 
Lanark County, owns two bulls, a 
Shorthorn and an Ayrshire, also boars 
and

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving,
every way that a good

•TRATHROY STATION A P. ©.. .

Shorthorns ari ClydisMtt
age, and cow* and heifer* of *11 «gee. Alao OB* (Imp.) 
stallion and two brood--------

Hob practical housewarmer in 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

bulls are boardedThe orrams.
around at the rate of $3 a week during 
June and July, and for $3 a month 
during the rest of the year. The keep 
of these animals thus costs the Society 
about $54 each per year. The men boarding 
the animals have the use of them for 
their stock. The bulls are kept at three 
different places in the township, and 
about every three weeks they are moved 
around to suit the convenience of the 
members Members are charged $1 each

s
ine :31

Write for booklet.HI.
Our 
shed 
Also 
jns : 
. R.i 
i.

Bun 1 ran, north el town.McCIaiy’s CHAS, RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT. H
mronam Age

SHORTHORN CATTLE end 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Hetd heeded by Pride of Scotland (to».). 
FOB SALS—Females raid bulk of all a 

ocAed Scotch fimlHon.

or

iftl •v9iis
r*pfc-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, H.B.

le ■gw, bora(Continued on next pngej *

In answering' any advfrfàtwiPnt on ^ Pade^ kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.sex.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

IZEWOLEÜPII

Fanons OOAL-TAR Oarboilo Dip.
PW eenerel use on livestock. Send for’"PtorW 
Troubles” and Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor” 

d learn Ils nies and whatnrominem stockmen 
say about li Books mailed tree. All druggist», or 
one gal, express paid, SLSOj 6 gal., might paid, tUB.
zoea atSMFECTMT CO m Istse », Dstielt, Hck.

FOUNDED IS fir,934I
K - Sorl tlv* 'tv nine *■ took— r, nilim. d.

JEBSIT CATTLE ft Rac’d CITS WOLD SHFKP
Some very Hue heifers, all ages; 2 bull calves, 

14 months and 8 months. Also some very fine
WILLIAM WILLIS & SON, om 

Newmarket, Ont.

to join, for which fee they are permitted
bull.to breed two cows to one

For four moreewes.
Pin* Bide* Farm. or four altogether, 

cattle, an extra dollar is charged. 
Society has a membership of 67, and re
ceives a Government grant of about $67, 
as well as a county grant of $30. 
their dollar, members can take a sow to 

Members holding stock can 
The parties

The
jerseys a s,Bi“Ærmær«
to the natural increase of onr herd and so many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what you want 
and write to-day to B. H. BULL * »ON,

C. P. R. and O. T. R„ Brampton, Ont.

en
'COQ

For

it
om each boar.

collect membership fees, 
keeping the rams are allowed to charge 
members 124 cents a week for each ewe 
which is kept At their place, 
her can take more than two ewes to a

» BARREN COW CURE
1 cow. Zinka Nona, 8 years old, fresh : 1 oow. 

Mid-day, 3 years old, fresh; 1 cow, Miss Midget, 
3 years old, in calf; 1 bull not akin to cows, 18 
months old; 1 bull, n”t akin to cows, 16 months 
old. Special prices if taken at once, either one 
or more. For particulars write

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from L. p. 8KLLECK,

Morrtsburg, Ont.

No mem-

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don’t yon remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

o In this way members of the So-ram.
ciety for their membership fee are al
lowed to breed four cows, four ewes and

Oxford Down feheep, Shorthorn Cattle, 
Yorkshire Bogs.

Present offering ; Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to JtiHN COUSINS & SONS, 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harriston. Ont.

Chatham, Ont.BoX 85*.V o two sows, all for $1. 
at a cost to the Society of $10 for the 
season.

In other localities, farmers prefer to 
own pure-bred males themselves, rather 
than drive their females long distances to 
mates,
dividuals or the societies

Boars are kept

Riverside Hoisteins The Birford Flock of Shropshires won eleven 
prises at

the International. Choice yearlings and lambs, 
both sexes-by the famous Mansell ram, or lambs 
by Silver Medal ram at Toronto. 100 ewes bred to 
the above rams. LLOTD-JOHIB BIOS., Butted, Oat.

SB baud to select from. Young bulla whose dame have 
official weekly records of from 17 to 21 lba of butter, 

Victor De Koi Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
Write to» price».

rired by 
ith Lad.

whether owned by private in-
o

Caledonia P.O. 
i and Station.Mttt Richardsen & Son FARNHAM OXFORDSFO* Bat.*.—Sir Pietertje Josephine Keyes. 

No.2B95.Vol. 5, H.-F. Asso. of Canada; calved 
April 12,1901. His dam. Maggie Keyes. 26| lbs. 
butter in 7 days, 19.1344 lb», milk In 
a 3-year-old, the largest ever made at that age 
except bv her own dam— 824 lbs. milk in a day. 
Mamie Keves was by Keyes 6th. and out of 
Konuigen Van Friesland 5th. Also a few 
bull calves sired by the above bull.

J. A. CASK ICY, Ma doe. Out.

GOSSIP.
S;- Why don’t yon regulate that 

variable appetite, and condition the 
digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomach 
to avoid distress after eating.

The first step is to regulate the 
bowels.

We had the champion flock of 
Oxfords lu 1903 Importations 
annually. Animals of all ages 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

Mr. Eduard Beck, Gore Bay. Ont , 
breeder of Shorthorns, writes : 
herd, now numbering 20 head, has done 
well the past winter. I have made some 
very good sales : have got rid of all my 
hulls fit for service, except one. a fine 
one, got hy Imp. Royal Emperor (79809), 
bred by W. S. Sfarr, Uppermill. 
four fine hull calves, six to eight months 
old.
sire for sale, also a few cows.”

a year as
’• My

HENRY ARKELl & SONo ARKELL, ONTARIO.HOL8TKTN9.TA M Wt » RTH8.00T8 WOLD8 
Present offering : Bull call. 8 moe., won 4 first prime 
Utter S-mootiw-oM pige, and younger onee ; choice 

and ewe lam brand two 2-shear rams; 
perfect covering. WE. O. Morrow, 

o Hilton, Ont.. Brighton Rt».. 6. T. R.
HCMII flCCCD-BULL CALVES out of 
wiLtM"*- UrrEllg^j, dams as Cherry of Rair-

** MODEL FARM'* I have

-QHROPSHIRE.CS and a few heifers from the same

For this purposeDo you want an imported ram or a home-bred 
one to improve your flock ? Our offerings will 
please you. 10 imported rams and many home
bred ones (from imported stock) to choose from 
—massive fellows, all wool and mutton and the 
type that pleases, ctock of all ages for sale 
Prices consistent with quality. Long-distance 
’phone No. W

W. S. CARPENTER, Prop.. SIMC0E. ONT.

Burdock Blood Bitterslook and Morjorie, one of the best Silver King 
cows in herd. These calves will be sold at very 
low prims, quality considered.

ISALieiUH GRANGE FARM,
J, M. Gracnahlelda, Prop, Danville, P. Q.

Mr. ,1. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont .
writes : " Notwithstanding the fact that 
over eighty brood sows are kept in the 
Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires, we 
find it difficult to keep the supply up to 
the demand.

o
has no Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually 
and permanently cures all derange
ments of digestion. It cures Dys
pepsia and the primary causes lead
ing to it.

O
FASHIONABLEBARGAINS IN

AYRSHIRES. I Will Import : However, we are in the 
pig business to fill orders, and have this 
week added four more brood sows to the 
herd, as well as a choice young hoar. 
These sows and hoar are imported, and, 
being entirely new blood, will make a 
valuable addition to the herd, 
ft splendid lot of young pigs that 
just about ready for shipment, and in
vite correspondence, 
able.

Three 2-year heifer*, in calf, at $40 each; three 
1-year heifers, from $25 to $40- one 1-year bull, a 
Cherub, at $45; one 10 month bull call, full brother, 
$30. The above stock is well grown, and would be in

Show or breeding rams or ewes, bulls or 
heifers, horses or pigs, of the improved 
breeds. Send orders soon to me :

ROBERT MILLER,
Care of ALFRED MAN8KLL & CO.,
Live stock Exporters,

o
the game in any competition, and from stock of heavy 
milkers, wth grand udders and quarters. <1. H. 
8NIDRK. Attercllffe P.O. Can ship via M. 
C.R.or GT.R. at DonnvUls, or C.P.R. Smith ville, o
SPRING BURN STOCK FARM.

North Williamsburg.
H. J. WHITTKKBB A 80", PROPS.

Breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down 
sheep. Berkshire pigs. Toulouse geese and Buff 
Orpington fowls. Prices reasonable. o
men - class ayif#®mirw cattle
Pob SALx: Both sexes; bulls and heifer calves from 
2 to 9 months old : cows end heifers all wee. Fa 

prixwinnera bred from this herd. Including 
Floss, sweepstakes prisewin 

DAVID IÜNNING ft SON,
Williamstown. ont

We haveShrewsbury, Fng.

Improved Yorkshiresare
TAMWOKTH8-DOR8KT HORN SHEEP.

res at 
lorset'

Prices are reason-Choice boars and sows of different 
very reasonable prices. Also a few 
Horn rams from first-class stock.

JAMK8 DICKSON, f rono. Ont. 
••Glenairn Farm.” o Capt. T. E. Robson, Ildorton, has sold 

to J. J. Richardson, Markdale. Ont., the 
roan yearling Shorthorn bull. Brave 
Prince, sired hv the

GLENHOLM HERD OF TAMWORTHS
We are now booking orders for spring litters. 

Have 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
fine lot of younger ones.
F.O. SARGENT. Eddy atone. Grafton Sta-.G.T.E.

Crimson Flower
hull, Royal Prince, who was also sire of 
the noted Fair Queen, winner of first as

Brown and White
■a at Chicago. 
••Olenburat" o

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Four yearling bulls and 6 heife-s, and spring 
calves of both saxes, all aired hy Mlnto (10490) B ed 
bv A. Hume, Minis P. O., Ont. F. W. TAYLOR, 
Wellman's Corners, Ont._________________o

From winners in the 
dairy test five years 
in succession. Dairy
man of Glenora, bred 

from Imp. sire and dam, at head of herd. 
Young bulls fit for service and bull calves 
and females for sale.
o W OYMENT, CuppiSQ", Ont. 
SPRING BROOK AYBSHIRBSare bred for profit. 
Hrnvy milkers, high teste a. have good udders and 
large teats. Orders booked for bull calves. W. F. 
Stephen, Spring Brook Farm Trout River, 
Que. Carr's Crossing,O.T.R, 1 mile ; Huntingdon, 
N.Y.C.,5milee. o

a calf at Toronto, 1902; first at the In
ternational, Chicago, 1902; first in her 
class wherever shown in 1903; first and 
champion female at Chicago, 1903. 
Brave Prince is more than half-brother 
to Fair Queen, being also closely related 
to her on the dam’s side; his dam. Ma
tilda 2nd.
Fanny, by Brideman He is a thick, 
dee)), mossy-coated hull, of fine quality 
and character, and Mr Richardson is to 
he congratulated on securing so good a 
hull to head his herd.

Newcastle 
Herd of Tamworths & Shorthorns
We have for quick Bale a lot of choice Boars and 

Sows, Oct. and Nov. litters, the produce of our 
Toronto Sweepstakes Stock and the undefeated 
Boa*, •• Colwill’s Choice” 1343 
ing orders for March and April Pigs, the choicest of 
breeding. We also offer for quick sale 2 or 3 choice 
Shorthorn Heifers, 12 to 15 months old ; also one 
2-year-old in call; all flret-clase stock, get by bull 

Write quick il you want eome-

Over three hundred for eale. The last three years 
>ur herd has won ninety per cent, of the first prises 
at the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders, we have more import*d 
animale in oar herd than all other breeders com
bined in Canada. We have the beet blood from the 
leading herds In England and Scotland, 
reasonable.
U. O. PLATT A SON. MII.LOROVK. ONT.

I AYRSHIRES We are also book-

being descended from Imp Prices
oweighing 2,500 lba. 

thing g ood at moderate prices.
Colwill Bros.. Newcastle, Ont.

o

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
From the pioneer herd of the Province 
of Quebec. Both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mail 
orders. Also Pekin Dock Yggs for 
sale. $1.00 a setting, or $1.75 for two 
settings. Address,

A. GILMORE & SONS, Athelstan, Que.
Railrosd stations :

Athelstan, N. Y. C.; Huntingdon. Q. T. R. 
PINE GROVE FAR* HERD OF LARGE 

ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
The oldest established registered herd in America. 
Having sold all boars and sows that were fit for 
brre > log, » e are now booking orders for spring pigs. 
Having a good "umber of imported sow s and boars, 
also several choice home-bred sows, we are able to 
mate pairs and trios no- akin. Satisfaction guaran
teed in all mail orders. Joseph Featherston & 
ton, Streets ville P. O., Ont. C. P. R. station, 
Streetsville; G.T.R. station, Clarkson.
rïïb Cil F—9Eio improved Chester Whites, ihe 
u i wULL largest strain, oldest established regis

tered herd In Canada; young sows in farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not 
akin ; express charges prepaid 
delivery guaranteed. Address

E. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.

TAMWORTHS
30 head from 2 to 5 mos. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON, Newcastle, Ontario.

Forty-eight official records of Holstein- 
Friesian cows, from May 16 to dune 8, 
1904, are reported by the Supt. of Ad
vanced Hegistry. 
made under the

o

All such records are
TAMWORTHS km, HOLSTEINS

One bull calf sired by an imported bull. 
Boars fit for service. Sows bred and 
ready to breed. 50 boars and sows from 
2 to 5 months old. Pairs not akin.

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Sta., G. T. R. The Gully P. O.

careful supervision of 
agricultural colleges and experiment sta
tions. At the late annual meeting ot
the IIolstein-Friesian Association it was
decided that the butter-fat should be 
given in these reports without the equiva
lent of finished butter.

o

During this 
period forty-seven cows made seven-day 
records.Ogilvie1 s Ayrshires The largest record of a full- o
age cow was 17.432 lbs. fat, from 499 
lbs. milk ; the second in size was 16.794 
lbs. fat, from 548.3

$ I lbs. milk. The
largest produced by a four-year-old was 
15.658 lbs. fat, from 440.8 lbs

A herd of 85 head, composed of cows and heifers, 
prizewinners at the leading shows. The cows are 
imported from the best Scottish herds. Imported 
Douglasdale, champion at the Pan-American Exhibi

tion, and imported Black Prince, champion at Toronto and Ottawa, 1903, 
head the herd. Choice stock of both sexes for sale.

Robert Hunter, Manager, Lachine Rapids, Que.
Farm near Montreal.

; pedigrees and safe
milk ;

followed by a close second at 15.422 lbs. 
fat, from 440.7 lbs. milk. The largest 
produced by a three-year-old was 15.511 
lbs. fat, from 3(55.5 lbs. milk, the aver
age quality of which was 4.24 per cent, 
fat ; a second closely followed at 15.234 
lbs. fat, from 384 4 lbs. 
quality 3.96 per cent. fat. 
record of a two-year-old was 13.958 lbs 
fat, from 506 2 lbs. milk.

LARGE YORKSHIRES
GLEN BURN HERD—upwards of 100 fine spring 
nigs, sired by imported Holywell Ilewson. Also a 
few 6 m'mth 8*boars. Prices reasonable.
OAVTii BARR. Jr.. RKNFRKW.ONT.
YORKSHIRES and BERK SHI RES.

FOR PALE : Sows safe in pier and ready to 
breed. Bort-i 2 to 5 months old. of the long, 
dec D-sided tvoe. At. harouin price43 if taken soon. 
Write C & J. CARrtUTHERS, Cobourg Ont.

oOne mile from electric cars.

milk, average 
The largestYORKSHIRESOak

Lodge Three cows made thirty-day records. A 
cow of full-age produced 09.297 lbs. fat, 
from 2,209.3 lbs. milk ; a four-year-old 
produced 60 070 lbs 
lbs. milk :
fat, from 1,954.7 lbs. milk

o
MAPLE «ROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
Toronto winners, nairs not akin Also young 
sows in farrow. Dalmeny Cavalier (imported) 
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd, o
T. J. COLE. Box 188, BowmanvUle, Ont.

are the recognized type of the ideal bavin hog. and are the 
profitable kind from a feeder’s standpnhi! a large num- 
oer of pigs at different ages now on h..i d ; . ale. We 

supply high-class exhibition stock. Write for prices. fat. from 1,979can
a two-year-old 55.709 lbs.BÜHPORD, ONT.J. B. BRBTHOÜR,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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.m Failure to Breed
Kellogg's Condition Powder

is » positive cure for these diseases 
calves and garlic in milk. Indorsed by the 
tural College, Ames, la., and hundreds of the most promi
nent breeders. Write for booklet giving full information, 
price list and testimonials. Address

I. W. Kellogg Company, Dept. Y, St. Paul, Minn.
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IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY PRACTICAL 
FARMERS TO BE THE BEST. tm.
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BOMB SPECIAL FEATURES :

.1 ■I, Ia’I ■ =■ i• ?

- SMti
A Pair Of Ponies Can Handle It. ,

Bnae Without Noise.
Always Reliable.

Mo Neckwelght.
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly.

I Mhm

m. ■i.m
BuUt of Steel Throughout. 

Open Back.
Removable Dividers. 

Telescopic Packer Shaft. 
Three Packers.

Weight Trip.

. The Idgheet Hade.m.
-

en, Why Be Weak? Our No. 3 Mower and Buffalo Steel Bake 
are the best in the market.■ ■ I

Why will you be weak? Why 
do you go on from day to day 

you know you are losing 
jrour nerve force—when you see 
a cure within your grasp? Do 
not delay a matter which is the 
key to your future happiness. 
Whatever your condition to-day, 
you will not improve as you 
grow older. Age eaUs for great
er vital force, and the elder you 
get the more pronounced will be 
your weakness.

I have the grandest invention of the 
age for weak men; the surest and 
easiest cure for all nervous and chronic 
diseases. Its wonderful power is di- 
rooted to the seat of the nervous svs- 

■ tem, through which its vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of the
■ 1 ">dy. carrying new life to every function which has been weakened by
■ 1 dM*ase or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to the 
H i ?y, m- No weak man, no sickly or delicate woman, will ever regret a

Dr. JTcLaughlin’s Electric Belt

m■
ass ■

TK NOXON CO., Ltl, INGERSOLL ONT.rt K : fSlM
Hv ; kmmm

We Solicit Your Order..

■ ' -■■■•■... " - •
1 ........ ............................ ..... —------------

I^VaVAMa
I I I I
I I

III■ ■

- 1 ■

I ■

\ f ^aimiSSI yjjg, sLadies!
WaB* .v.l/2

I It you 
know of * 
neighbors 
who have 
not al- i 
ready sub- A 
scribed to Æ 
the Farm-■ 
er’s Adyo- ■ 
catesecure ■ 
their sub- ■ 
scriptions ■ 
now at 1 
$1.50 per 1 
year, and ' 
this ele
gant leath
er-lined,
nickel- jMMHR.
silver mounted wrist-bag is yours. Our readers everywhere are helping ns swell the cir
culation of the Farmer's Advocate. They know It Is top value for their money, and they want their neighbors to receive its suggestions. By helping your neighbors yoiSKk be 
helping yourself secure this wrist-bag., It is much, admired, end anln velnaptt gminot 
at this season of the year. Address

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

«

•-

■ I It will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through
■ 1 your veins, you will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the
■ a bright flash will come to your eye. and a firm grip to your hand, and you
■ a will be able to grasp your fellow-man and feel that what others are cap-
■ I &ble of doing is not impossible to you. This grand appliance has brought 
I I strength, ambition and happiness to ten thousand men in the past year. 
| fl It is the one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back,

■ Weak Kidneys, Weak Stomach, Varicocele, Loss of Strength in young 
I or old, and similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. 

How can anyone remain in doubt as to the value of tills grand remedy 
when they see so many cures by it.

Made Strong, Well and Hearty.

m. v?
LONDON. ONTARIO.

-
'

; IfarfeBpafciasaiSj
< Hydrocele]1-
SHSSP®
Gkiwhwi. I make bo exp
Q&riabrtyof Curo
yew money. t’VWhnt I have dOMfpr

, ________ _

, lh A WIHCMT. P <m, 2B5 m*Mm BaflUe» «4 Merten Stmt. caMMaTT^ >
V - - - ’"t— 1 ■   T-  — —   — —  —. —"— -»vr- — —» t. yic .u.1

_ Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir : I am glad to be able to give you a good report of your Belt It has done 

I good work for me. Iam a stronger man to-day than for over a year back. I am well 
• satisfied with it I only wish your work •‘Godspeed," as 1 am well, strong and hearty. 

I have been speaking to my friends of the good qualities and the real worth of your 
Belt Wishing you all etaccess in your work, I am, yours very truly, A. SMITH, Allan- 
dale. Out

If you are a sick man and discouraged with drugging your system in 
search for relief with no result, try my Belt If it fails to cure you, it 
costs you nothing. Reasonable security is all I ask. Remember my 
terms are

m
r

PAY WHEN CURED iiCMMl 
what yclb m;.ELD,

Isn’t that fair? You have nothing to lose and everything to gain by 
accepting my liberal offer.
CAI I Tft.DAV I will be glad to give you a free test, if you will Coo J ~ call. Or 1 will send you my FREE BOOK, with
r K tl ti dUUK. full information, sealed, free. Consultation free.

130 YongeSt., 
TORONTO.

»T
OiBcc Hours—8 am.

pm. Wedncs 
dsy and Saturday
tiU H.30 p.m.

Dfi. M. S MeLAÜGHLIN K-%EAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.
In answering any advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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There's Nothing Handsomer
Woodwork is costly and mural decora

tions far beyond the average purse. V

Pedlar
Metal Ceilings1

I are both economical and artistic.
For churches, halls and other places of 

public gathering they are indispensable. 
Easily put up, possess excellent acoustic 
powers, and are attractive to the most 
critical eye.

They answer far better than any other 
farm of interior decoration.

They are practically indestructible.
Complete catalogue will be sent on re- x'

quest.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,
03NAWA, Ontario-
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I Note the Knot-lt Cannot Slip ]
. ' .. n .
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When You Buy a
v

BERLINER
GRAM-O-PHONE

m

m-. *•
' II

.
.

£' v
W '

m 1 •

■

: •* z :
You buy an instrument that is guaranteed for five years; that is made in Canada, buthas the seal*PP

erallv offered ••free,*’ dr ws part of some ••scheme.” Berlinefr Gram-o-phone Maroon Records h&v®' \ fhan 
on the b*cj!f and are “maroon colored.” Berliner Gram o phones are sold on an e“i|FPJ^n p Rn(j you

prk”'w,th

N-O-PHONS RECOUDS (don’t forget the dog on the back) are m*^® '_PScially _ 
masters of their instrumenta : Band and Orchestral selections, Chora

' \ST:~£Hr5S' S?W* ' -

WalUeerPolkaa, Two Step, Scfrottlsche, 
r dancing—Never tires. f

■mm

- ■■•

m; STRONG, DURABLEpi

Ideal Fencing.
E THB LIFE of any wire fence Is the life of 

I its smallest wire. The IDEAL Is large, 
(No. 9) hard steel galvanised wire through
out, making It the most durable and the 
strongest.Iff;* A-

gp ' ' "j

fe- -

option
-

The BW1 “IDEAL” Improves permanentlyTHE
1 the property it protects.2 & Su F,;/-'

,'

SEND 
COUPON 

‘D’ TO-DAY

The Berliner 
Gram-o-phone Company, of 

Canada, Limited, 2316-19 St. 
Catherine Street, Montreal, Canada :

Enclosed find one dollar in part payment 
on the Standard Berliner Gram-o-phone. type 

,x A, complete, with 16-inch Japanned concert ho. n 
and 3 records. If satisfactory after 6 da) s trial, I 

agre&Sto pay dlght monthly payments of two dollars each, 
nut satisfactory, I will return tne Gram-o-phone, and this 

order Is null and void. If you wish a spun brass horn instead 
of the japanned horn enclose two dollars extra.

Write for illustrated catalogue pj-gg

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Company,
ViMli

: «
Comte Ditties. Plays 
ere. Jigs and Reek, for

(LIMITED) Ontario
“A -

•1 " iwfaetwred only by

I ThkhstomlsuCj
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m .
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SaiS It OstkwiM Street,
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MONTREAL. fm
are easier to dean than any other. The 
thickly-enamelled surface of tile bowl 
lug in sizes 1 to 5 is specially provided as 
being the easiest of all surfaces to clean.

Itshouldbe noted 
al*o that the Me- 
lotte has neither 
a number of small 
tubes nor any 
long tubes, nor 
complicated de
vice of any kind 
to be cleaned. 
The bowl Itself 
is self-emptying, 
and every part of 
It is easily access

ible to hand and cleaning cloth. In short, 
the Melotte Is by far the easiest separator 
to clean and for close skimming Is un
excelled.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 4 F.

Name.........

E: .......... Province...........P. O Address.........
I

Express Oftloe................. m.......... Occupation...........s

"S
:ÿ*-2

F.A.L

(:K Also send free ef charge theI :
Two-piece Spiral 

Skimmer.>- ' f
iB'

i

%I'"'

t:-, mP'v
i.

4 1 -

OR FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.”
Jtaa Meyetee for Imdlee ______

and UenUeaaen, only — €«==%,

i••

■I
i ’ *

R.A.LISTERACÎLW,$10.00. For the small sum 
. of ten dollars we can sell 

you a first-class 
hand wReel These 
wheels are all up-to-date 

I and fully guaranteed, 
nicely enamelled, and 
look as good as new ones. 

I Last year we sold a vast 
' number of them ; this 

year we expect to sell a 
still greater number. We 
sell our wheels all over 
the Dominion. In many 

Instances, when a wheel is 
purchased in a neighbor
hood, and is seen by the 
friends of the purchaser, we tg. 
get a great many orders from 
that district, which shows 
how our wheels are liked.
With each wheel we send a 
tool bag and full kit of tools.
Wheels are nicely crated for t 
shipment with on t extra 

charge. Re
member, man y 

of these wheels are 
offering them at tif

■:

Yi of greatness
V\M m Is opportunity.

That’s the why of our Special 
Course for Farmers’ Sons. Oppor
tunity for. those we know have the 
stuff to be’jfreat.

In school, If you have the time 
to spare from home.

At home by Mail Course, If you 
cannot get away.

We have special booklets deal
ing w|th this line of work and want 
to place them in your bands.

When you write, address

m.

<\

m "

?
: r1

Central Business Collegewurth $20,

Cable track. As sample at one rush, 
of our Outfits, we quote the fol
lowing. All fully guaranteed.

Ofar No. S Wood or Steel 
Track Outfit.

1 Imf PuUey!ftr.8U>.P.bl.00k$4 00 
1 Best Harpoon Fork.

12 Track Bolts, jointed 
3 Swivel Pulleys

knot-passer).......
3 Wrought-iron Pulley

Screw-Hooks....................
12 Rafter Brackets..............
1 Rone Hitch........................ 251 dozVin. Boite for track 25
s,isi.s.^Ro„..iL.ss

but to make a quick sale of them we are 
We advise customers to buy before theiI M1». TORONTO, ONT. 

W. H. 8haw, tPresident
Combination Gobbler’s 
lamees-naaker’s, and Tin

smith’s Outfit, only $1.80. 
F„ This very handy set of tools 
I will save many a run to the 
’ shoemaker’s, harness - mak

ers, or the tinsmith’s ; only 
$1.90.

s)

A COLD STORAGE PLANTw ■

V2 75
1 41 is a necessity on your farm, a 

luxury for your family ; it costs 
very little to build ; it, is easy to 
run ; it saves food. Fresh meat, 
butter, fruit apd delicious ice cream 
are sources of happiness in the 
country home. Our course by mail 
teaches you how to build and how 
to run your own plant. Ask for 
information now.

(one a ÂFarm Bella, $1.75. ($2.26, 
$3.00and $4.00.75

II- I27! : Church Bells, from $12.0080 i to $60.00..
iRemember, we have been In the mail-order business 

for nearly twenty-five years.( ■
$15.91

^^V^have everything necessary fo Haying Outfits, Haying Forks as low 
sa Si 25 each.

Track for Steel Outfits, per foot, lie.

Rubber Drive Belt».
100 feet 6-inoh 4-ply extra star belt (endless)

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGEm at price listed. 
Attachments at â9i‘ Toqovro. OAVADA.

Walter James Brown, B. S. A . PrincipalY I
4

te,

I YOUR PLASTER CEIL-
r ING is Tumbling Down

And lets the heat out and th. cold In and looks 
ly. Why not cover with one of our handsome 
Ceilings which goes right over the plaster I Their cos 
Is small. Send careful size and diagram of loom r

Co., Limited

lis
t

Wm~ 1120 “ 

150 “ m. IF; di150 “ 7-inch “ .......................................
All sizes rubber belting In stock. Will sell any quantity. gifree estimate and design catalogue.

The Metel Shingle ft Siding 
Pmrron. Ont.

M
luK r- HO., 168 and 168 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. fOJ

"sweriv/r irty advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS
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